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Canadians Again Heavily Attacked at HoogeEATEST SHOCK TO EMPIRE 
SINCE THE WAR COMMENCED

hipment of

rzouk THAT GEN. MERCER IS KILLED
O£ Iugs War Minister Was Proceeding to Russia With His Staff to. Meet 

the Czar and Visit Russian Front, When H. M. S. Hampshire 
[ Struck a Mine or Was Torpedoed off the Orkney

on Board Perished.

RUSSIANS BRILLIANTLY BEGIN 
OFFENSIVE AGAINST TEUTONS

GEN.tistic and hard- 
for verdandah, 

summer cottage, 
designed in Can- Islands and All oILL HOPE HONE Czar’» Army Captures Psii* 

lions All Along Front from 
Pripet Marshes to Rou
manie,and Takes Twenty- 
five Thousand Prisoners.

Kitchener's brain wae largely Instru
mental in planning and launching.

There le no evidence to shew 
whether the Hampshire wae submarin
ed or struck a mine. Many ships 
•have been passing between Russia and 
Great Britain over the same route 
elnce the port of Archangel wae 
opened.

The official news wae a greater 
eurprlee than It would otherwise have 
been because no one knew that Earl 
Kitchener had left England. A mem
orial service will be held In St. Paul's.

The nation wae depressed and 
grieved at the news of Gen. Towns- 
hend’s surrender at Kut-el-Amara, 
tout not before has been eaddened aa 
today.
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I OXDON, June 6, 10.20 p.mz-the
■ news that Earl Kitchener, eecre- 

iMtsry of etate tor War, and bla staff, 
Who ware proceeding to Russia aboard 
the cruiser Hampshire, were loet off 
tie Orkney Islands last night, wae the

i ipeet stunning blow Great Britain has 
; received elnce the war began.

This Is the second shock the country 
sustained within a week. The 

ether wae wheq newspapers appeared 
Friday evening with the first intelli
gence of the naval battle In the North 
Sea In the form of a list of the ships 
lost, with virtually no intimation that 
'there wae any compeneatlon In the 
way vf enemy loeees. The bulletin 
telling of the death of Kitchener gave 

! the country an even greater shock. 
Kitchener was the one outstanding 
personality whom the people talked of 
and believed In as a great man, not
withstanding newspaper attacks which 
It a former period of the war threat
ened to undermine hie popularity and 
the public confidence In him.

News Spread Rapidly.
A telegram from Admiral Btr John 

Jelllcoe, commander vf the fleet, giv
ing the bare facte, wae received at the 

ty about 11 o’clock In the 
The first official announce

ment jras Issued at about 1.80 In the 
afternoon. Such news, however, can- 
got tie kept entirely secret even for an 
hour. Before noon rumors were 

^spreading, and the telephones In the 
newspaper offices were busy with In
quirers anxlvue to know whether this— 
one of the many reports circulating 
In these days of tension—had any 
foundation. They were told there wae 
nothing in It.

; Admiral Jellicoe'» report to the ad
miralty was as to ltows:

f- “I have to report with deep re- 
• g ret that Hie Majeety'e ship 

Hampehlre, Câpt. Herbert J. Savill,
R N., with Lord Kitohener end hie 

, staff on bosrd, wee eunk loot night 
about 8 p-m., to the west of the

■ Orkney», either by ■ mine or a 
1 torpedo.
T “Four boste wore oeen by ob- 
! ; servers on shore to leave the ehlp.
I .The wind was north-northwest, and 
I heavy seas were running.

"Petrel veeeele and destroyers at 
enee proceeded to the epot, end a 

i party waa sent along the ooaet to 
March, but only earn# bodies end 
a eepcizod beat have boon found 
up to the preMnt. Ae the whole 

1 chore hee been Merehed from the 
Mewerd, I greatly fear that there 
le little hope of there being any 
eurvlvere.

"No report has yat been received 
$ from the eeareh party on ehere, 
f, “H.M.8. Hampehlre wee on her
j way te Russia."
II When the official announcement wae 

y Issued the fact spread about

London come time before the news
papers could get Into the streets. 
There waa a crowd about the etock 
exchange which required police re
serves to deal with. The police told 
everyone to move on; that there wae 
no truth In the repo/ta-

Fought for NeWsoepere.
At the eame time another mass of 

people were assembling about the gov
ernment offices In Whitehall. All the 
windows of the war office had the cur
tains lowered, 
rumor beyond doubt, 
gathered around the newspaper offices; 
when the boy» came out with an arm
ful of extras the people fell on them 
and fought for the papers, 
course of the afternoon the flag» oh 
all buildings were half masted.

The English undoubtedly are a 
stoical people and have taken the 
good and the bad tidings of the war 
with an absence of emotion surprising 
to outsiders. But no one could have 
walked the London streets today with
out perceiving that somehow the 
common people looked as tho a 
calamity had befallen them.

The, foreign office wae eaddened by 
the loss of one of Its most valued 
member», Hugh James CVBelrne, while 
Sir Frederick Donaldson and Brlg.- 
Gen. Etlershaw, of the ministry of 
munitions, were known to he m, n 
whom the nation could little afford to 
lose.

The fact that tne cruiser Hampehlre 
with between 200 and 800 men had 
sunk was generally accepted ae an 
unfortunate detail In these days when 
a thousand go under almost ae an 
incident of warfare, and the Can
adian»’ battle gets a scanty column In 
the newspaper».

Excel Belief at Ottawa is That He 
Loet Life at Zil- 

lebeke.
T’ETROGRAD, June 6—(Via Lon

don, 7.80 p.m.).—The sudden blow 
•truck by the Rueelane along the en
tire Galician front of 271 miles, from 
the Pripet .to Roumanie, le In the una
nimous opinion of the military critics 
here, a brilliant beginning of the long 
awaited Russian offensive. The con
dition of the road* le now perfect and, 
with a plentiful supply of ammunition, 
the Rueelan advance le expected to

PROMOTIONS ARE MADEa

That confirmed the 
Other crowds Brigadier-Generals Lipsett and 

Hughes Will Head 
Divisions.f

In the Wee to Meet Cxar.
'Earl Kitchener wae going to Rueeta 

at the request of the Russian Gov
ernment. He Intended to land at 
Archangel and visit Petrograd, and 
probably go to the Russian front. Hie 
mission had chiefly to do with the 
supply of munition» for Russia.- Tne 
earl expected to be back in London 
for the re-openlng of parliament on 
June 20.

An official statement Issued this 
evening eaye that Earl Kitchener was 
to have discussed Important military 
and financial question» with Emperor 
Nicholas.

By ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA Ont., Juno 6.—It is now 

fully believed here that Gen. Mercer 
I » dead He wae the commander of the 
third Canadian division and we» re
ported missing elnce last Friday, 
when he was In the front trenches a* 
the time the heavy bombardment by 
the Germane took place. Nothing 
whatever has been heard of him elnce, 
and It le now considered almost cer
tain that his body lies In the shell- 
torn area where thé front trenches 
formerly were but are now practically 
obliterated. *

Unofficial cables to the effect that 
Gen. Mercer had been rescued when 
wounded and removed aro entirely 
without confirmation.

Brig.-Gen. Victor Williams of the 
eame division Is a prisoner in the 
hand» of the Germans —

Vaosnoies Filled.
The two vacancies, of course, had to 

be filled.at once, and the resulting 
changes are ae follows; Brig.-Gen. 
Lipsett has been appointed command
er of the thl/d division, In place of 
Gen. Mercer. He was an English offi
cer before he came to Winnipeg some 
year» ago, and became attached to the 
permanent corps there. On the out
break of war he organised the 80th 
Battalion from the 90th Militia Regi
ment of Winnipeg, and went with the 
first division as commander of the, 
battalion He went thru St. Julien, 
Festubert and Givenchy, and on the 
reorganization of the first division was 
given command of a brigade.

Brigadier General W. B. Hughes 
takes the place of Brigadier General 
Victor William* as a brigade 
mander in the third division. He ie 
the youngest brother of General Sir 
Bam. Hlghee was an Inspector of 
penitentiaries before the war. He went 
to England as Colonel of the 21*t Bat
talion of Kingston and on the other 
eld» was made a brigade commander 
in the fourth division which ha* not 
yet gone across to France.

Cel, Lembury Promoted.
Lieut,-Col. Lembury takee the place 

of Brigadier General Hughee in the 
fourth division. He 1* a Regina lawyer 
who went to England as commander 
of the 21th Battalion.

Major Btewqrt, of the 10th Bat
talion, who wae killed last Saturday 
wae an American whose home vae In 
New York, He had had considerable 
experience ae an American soldier, 
and le eald te have been a personal 
friend of General Leonard Wood of 
the United Statee army. On the out
break of war he became attached to 
the 10th Battalion at Calgary,

develop ewlftly.
The movement derlvee significance 

from the fact that It le not an Isolated 
attack against Any one , portion of the 
Austrian lines, but a carefully-co-ordi
nated movement embracing the whole 
front. The movement ie under the 
able leadership of General Bruselloff, 
who conducted the brMUgpt campaign 
in the Carpathian* w*É#Hî and who 
!■ *•

CANADIANS ATTACKED - 
BY FOE ABOUT HOOGE-

Fighting Marked by Heavy Bombardments and Mine Ex
plosions—General Line Preserved Intact.per HEX nerallt con

strategists oftihe Russian staff.
Moved on Whole Line.

The forces opposing the Rueelan ad
vance are estimated at 40 Austrian In
fantry divisions and from I<V to IS 
Austrian cavalry division», assisted 
by, at tho meet, two division» of Gor
mans. Thie brings total Teutonic forces 
operating on this front up to 600,00V 
men. No detail» of the Rueelan attack 
are yet at hand, but It wae preceded 
ae usual by artillery bombardment, af
ter which the Russians moved forward 
along the whole line, capturing first 
line Austrian trenches. The Initiative 
belong» entirely to tho Rueelane, and 
the Austrian», evidently taken by sur
prise, fell back without being able to 
•tart a counter-offenetve.

Aside from Its military and strategic 
Importance for this front, the Rueslun 
movement undoubtedly will hare a 
powerful effect upon the military sit
uation elsewhere, decreasing Austrian 
pressure <m the Italian front from the 
necessity of bringing reinforcement* 
to this theatre, while It also Is expect
ed to influence the situation In the 
Balkans.

Igectsl Cable te The Toronto World. l.
w ONDON, June 6.—The Canadians had agile to endure heavy bombard

ment» and attacks on the front east of Ypres and north and south of 
Hooge this afternoon, but they preserved their general line Intact. 
The Germane exploded a series of mines at various points on a 2000- 

yard front north of Hooge and penetrated front trenches. Their efforte In 
the way of mine explosions and bombardment» were followed by unsuc
cessful attacks.

The following Is the report of Sir Douglas Haig on the operations:
“There was very heavy fighting during the afternoon (Tuesday) east 

of Ypree. Shortly after midday the enemy commenced a heavy bombard
ment of our position about Hooge and also gome distance north, and at the 
eame time bombarded to the south of Hooge and In the neighborhood of the 
Ypree-Comlnes Railway and the Ypres-Comlnee Canal. Late In the after
noon the enetoy exploded a series of mines at various pointe on a 2000-yard 
front north of Hooge. This was followed by unsuccessful Infantry attacks 
between Hooge and the Ypree-Comlnee Canal.

“At Hooge and Immediately north of Hooge the enemy penetrated our 
front trenchee after the explosion of mine». Fighting continues In this 
area, but our general line le still intact, 
north, but did not eucceed. On the remainder of the front the situation 1» 
comparatively quiet. _____________ ^_______ -______________________
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Where Dleeeter Occurred.
The Orkney Islande off which the 

disaster occurred are off the northern 
coast of Scotland. The commander of 
the Hampehlre was apparently head
ing for Archangel, Intending to take 
a course around the northern end of 
‘the Scandinavian peninsula Into the 
White Sea.

The Hampshire which coet $1,860,- 
000, wae built thirteen years ago, was 
160 feet long and of 10,660 tonnage. 
Her regular compliment was 666 men, 
but It te understood only about half 
that ■ number were on board.

The New Eerl.
The heir to Lord Kitchener's titles 

of nobility le hie brother, Col. Henry 
Elliott Chevalier Kitchener, who 
served In Burma and In the Manipur 
Expedition of 1691. He ie 70 year» 
old, and hae a son, commander Henry 
F. C. Kitchener, R.N., bom 1S7S.
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arket King at War Counell.
The King came from Windsor and 

eent for Premier Aequlth when he 
heard the newe. The war council held 
a long eeMlon. Naturally, specula
tion regarding Kitchener's successor 
began Immediately. Among those dis
cussed were David Lloyd George, Lord 
Derby and the chief of the imperial 
etaff, Sir Wm. Robertson. But whether 
a military man or a civilian will take 
the war office hae not yet been de
cided.

Earl Kitchener met death at a 
moment which will Insure hie position 
In British history. He wae almost the 
only member of the government, who 
from the beginning confidently 
eerted that this would be a long war
ble lowest eetlmate wae three years— 
and he Insisted that the government 
should make Ite plane accordingly. 
The organization of the enormous 
British army ie well under way. The 
general staff, under Gen. Sir Wm, 
Roberteon’e direction according to the 
belief, hae well In hand the taek of 
working out the detail» which

delaide 6100
Attacks were also'made furtherIIEATS. ‘
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CZAR WINS ACTION 
ON KHAN1KIN ROAD

ITALIANS BEAT OFF 
ENEMY’S ATTACKS
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TRIBUTE TO K. OF K.
Take 26,000 Prisoner».

Continuing their offensive on the 
front between the Pripet River and the 
Roumanian border, the Rueelane, on 
the Mcond day of their assault», added 
over 12,000 prisoners to those taken on 
the previous day, bringing the number 
up to over 26,000 men and 160 officers. 
They have alec captured 27 runs and 
over 60 machine gune.

The Russian general staff continue» 
to oocealthe detail» of the advance» 
that have been made, but the general 
Impression created I» that the general 
engagement le Juet beginning, and that 
a few days will determine Its objects.
It ie believed that the fighting will de
velop Into a pitched battle of enorm
ous proportion».

Continue te Win.
The Rueelan war office communica

tion ieeued today ear»:
In the region of Dvinek and north 

of the Ponleweeeh railway, a German 
offensive wae repuleed by our fire. 
South of Smorgen, Sunday night, the _ 
Germane attempted to capture one of 
our advance trenchee, but our machine 
gun fire and counter-attack compelled 
them to retire to their own trenchee.

South of Krevo Monday, the Ger
mane, after artillery preparations, at
tempted an offensive against our ad
vanced element# near the Village of 
Kotchaneky, but were repuleed by our
r6On the front from the Pripet River 
to the Roumanian frontier we continue 
to develop succeeeee. Thus far we 
have taken as prisoners 480 officer* 
and over 26,000 men and captured 27 

and over 60 machine gune-
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Russians Fight Battle With 
Turks Northeast of 

Bagdad.

Heavy Battle Continues to 
Rage in Midst of Big 

Snowstorm.
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BEAT FOE IN ARMENIAALLY WINS GROUND,»s

OFFICERS IN MOURNING. .*• Moslem Soldiers Suffer Re
pulse of All Attacks 

From West.

Counter-Attack Clears Part of 
Slopes of Monte 

Cengio.
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4 WAR SUMMARY u# Sped el Cible te The Tor ente Werld.
LONDON, June 6—The Rueelane re

port that they Sought a successful ac
tion with the Turk» near Khanlkln, 180 
vereta (about 8S mile») northeast of 
Bagdad They also repuleed a gen
eral offensive undertaken by the Turk», 
supported by artillery, In meny sectors 
of the front from the direction of Bel- 
burt and Erzlngan.

The following Is the Rueelan official 
report:

In the Caucaueue region In the di
rection of Balburt and Erzlngan the 
Turk», supported by. artillery, took the 
offensive on many sector». All their 
attack» were repuleed, Near Khanlkln, 
180 verete northeast of Bagdad, we 
had a successful action against the 
Turks on Sunday."

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, June 6. - 
The Uruguayan Government will de
spatch the email steamship lnetttuo- 
pesce to the rescue of the Shackleton 
expedition. The etenmehlp will leave 
on Thursday,

Lieut. Sir Bmeet Shackleton, the 
Antarctic explorer, arrived at Port 
Stanley, Falkland Islande, with five 
men late laet month, He left the mala 
1’ody of his expedition on Elephant Is
land, In the South Shetland group, 
where It took refuge after the ehln 
Endurance wse crushed In the lco, The 
Uruguayan expedition will attempt to 
succor the men left on Elephant Is
land, of which there are 22. They pro
bably are short of provision*.

WILL APPLY IN CANADA,

OTTAWA, June S.—High military 
officer» here etate that while the 
King's order that mourning be worn 
a week In connection with t.he death of 
Earl Kitohener, applies to Canadian 
forces fi France and England, It doee 
not apply to officer» In training In 
Canada,

It le considered likely, however, that 
a similar order will be issued Imme
diately the King's order becomes offi
cially known to the militia council here 
and will he made applicable to office! e 
In Canada.

Speriel CeMe te The Toreete World.
LONDON, June 6.—Altho a snowstorm 

1* prevailing on the battlefield In the 
Tyrol fighting stlH continues between the 
Austrian* and the Italians, with both 
elds* holding about the same front a» en 
the preceding days, except that the 
Italian* have gained some ground en the 
western slopes of Monte Cengio.

In the Adige Valley the Italian# re
pulsed a eurprlee attack 
against their positions In the upper 
Vail Area and the Paeublo sectors under 
cover of night, and In the day time Aus
trian columns advancing te attack Coni 
Zugna after Intense artlHerr prepara
tion were thrown back In disorder under 
e steady and effective fire from Italian 
batterie*. Great masse» of the enemy's 
Infantry advanced under the support et 
a violent fire from batterie» of all cali
bres against the Italian positions between 
Monte Glove and Monte Brazone on the 
front of the Poslna-Aetico, Altho If was 
snowing heavily the Italien guns did 
great execution In the ranks of the 
enemy by catching them at a distance, 
end the Italian Infantry held steady un
der the force of the aseault. with the re
sult that the Teuton» were hurled back 
With heavy loeees, gels.n* the peycho- 
legteal moment for a counter-attack the 
Italians succeeded In gaining ground on 
the western elopee of Monte Cengto,

assorted,
. .1» ' LONDON, June 7, 12.26 a m.—By thn■kegea .......
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King's command the following order 
hne been Ieeued to the armyi 

"The King hne learned with

18 THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED.is
.14

pre-r tin ........
k KOKTABI.E*. 
•iinklel Orange»,

. .10
T^HE sudden death of Earl Kitchener on board H.M.S. Hampshire, 
J sunk bv a torpedo or a mine in the North Sea yesterday, removes 

one of the greatest military organizers of the time. His work 
?i? S^fr,c.tary of statc f°r war *n organizing the greatest army which 

m Br t's*1 EmPire has ever seen, in the short space of 20 months, 
will stand as an enduring monument to his genius. His work was 
remarkable for the careful training which he gave every soldier be
fore sending him to the front, and his great reputation attracted hun
dreds of thousands of volunteers, who shared the general confidence 
of the British Empire that "K” would pull safely thru the war, But 
before setting out for Russia he had practically finished his ,work. 
Not only had he created armies almost as with a magician's wand, 
but he forced the cabinet to embark in a wholesale manner In the 
munitions industry. Full justice has not yet been done Earl Kitchener 
lor his share in the organization of those vast workshops which now 
mppiy the army with munitions, He, It is said, was the man who 
started Lloyd George on his career,

******
.... Twenty-five thousand prisoners have been already taken by the

iConUaufC un Vase 2, Column* 1 and 2.)

found regret of the dleeeter whereby 
the secretary of etate for war has loet 
hie life while proceeding on a special 
mteeton to the Emperor of Russia,

"Field Marshal Lord Kitchener gave 
18 yeare of distinguished service to the 
etate, and It l* largely due to hie ad
ministrative genius and unwearying 
energy that the country has been able 
to create and place In the field the ar
mies which today are upholding the 
traditional glories of our en>plre. Lord 
Kitchener will be mourned by the army 
ee a great soldier, who, under condl- 
llone of unexampled difficulty, render
ed supreme and devoted service both 
ttf the army and the etate.

"Hie Majesty the King commande 
that the officer» of the army aha 11 wear 
mourning with their uniforme for the 
period of one week. Officers are to 
wear crepe on Hie left arm of uniform* 
und of great coat*,'' . .
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APWIANOPUrS DEFENDER DEAD. «hW^MW^lllte*

CONSTANTINOPLE, June S, via Am- neen display. The

Adriano pie held that fortress against the etr#et| Toronto;
Bulgarians from the ■ fall of 1812 to *tore 
March, 1118, when he surrendered it to King 
Gen, Iranoff, 1* dead.
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German Spies in Orkneys? 
New Order is Significant

Suspicion That Earl Kitchener*$ Movements Were 
Reported to Enemy Strengthened by 

Official Announcement.

LONDON, Wednesday, June 7, 2.4S a-m.—In connection with sug
gestion» that Information of Earl Kitchener's movements may have been 
conveyed to the Germans by eptes, tt ie Interesting to note that The 
Official Gazette laet night contained, nn order placing new restriction» 
on passengers landing at ports In the Orkney Islande. Henceforth no 
person may land at such ports without specific permission of the mili
tary authorities at Kirkwall.
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WLIi-END PASSES 
FOR MARRIED MEN

ASQUITH PRAISED 
KITCHENER HIGHLY

THOUSAND MEN TO 
FILL UP BATTALIONS

I t.New Methodist Stations CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

w^»»« 'mu*-**- sr • » -'•»« ,
PS

The first draft of stations for the To
ronto district were submitted yesterday 
afternoon, by the station Inf committee 
it'the Methodist conference, which com
menced In Carlton Street Methodise 
Church.

The changes decided upon were as 
follows:

Toronto, east—Rev. W, F, Bowles, as
sistant to Rev. R. H. Bums. .Berkeley 
street: Central, Rev. B. B. Lanceley:
Bops,^Rev. A, X Terry berry; Scarboro,
RToronto1 cfrûrai—Timothy Baton Me
morial, Rev. C, S. Applegath (assistant):
Asbuiy, Rev. F. T. Hickson; Thornhill.
Rev. R. B. Beynon.

Toronto West—Parkdale, Rev. V. M.
Emery; Euclid avenue, Rev. J, B. Hunt
er (assistant); College street, Rev. John 
Locke; Howard Park, Rev, Dr. S. Cleav
er; Humber Crest, Rev. John Line; Da
venport road. Rev. B. W. Robinson:
Barlecourt, Rev. H, Pawson (assistant); _ , . . _
Lambton Mills. Rev. A. J. Toy; Isllng• Speelsl to The Toronto World.
“fcSSS MK8fct Or^J, o™. ««
W, N, Chantier; Belton, Rev. B. w. Me- In* along: the lines that every oonekl-
^Orangeville District—Orangeville, Rev. , be shown the comfort
B. R. Young; Honeywood, Rev. H. H. and convenience of soldiers, u catnp 
Baton; Homings Mills. Rev. B. P. Bam- order tonight ford; MirsfieB, Rev. C. P. Shapter; ' ” eaySl om°er*
Rosemont, Rev. R. K. Lambert (enlisted), mandlng units will take Into consider-
y*K. Oka‘ H°lm“: CaUdon t2e,t' atlon the married men pt their unit.

Owen Bound 'District—Weetslde, Rev, and where possible endeavor to per
jury ^ku^R^W. ^ Trench'; ,UCh ™en *• «»»• week-end leave
Welter's Falls, A. L. Atlon. twlc« each month.”

s.»«
Lemonvlllc, Rev, H. B. Payne; Button * iarrier and saddler and men quail-

Bradford District—Bradford. Rev. D. ttufo^areTsked'to'aubmit t0 
F. Douglas; Bchomberg, Rev. F.' AT ÎT ,h.,îrt aeked applications'
Nourso. commanding officers.

Allleton District—Avenlng, Rev. Joe.: . Th® address of tbs 164th Battalion 
Dudgeon; Cookstown, Rev. J. H. Moore; 1» now “Exrlbltlon Oroundo Toronto •Sjfr.frAATas.asr* “

Colllngwood District—Colllngwood (sec- !l„lC,V°n,»or and Held .officers'
ond), Rev. Eric Johnston (enlisted), Rev, certificates will commence June 12th. 
Sidney Martin; Thombury, Rev. A. N, For lieutenants' certlllcafos examina- 
8t, John, tlone In these subject* will h« hsMBarry District—Penetangulshene, Rev. Tactics, June 12th g n Z.
R. H. Frallck; Victoria Harbor, Rev. A. utfc Tnm musketry,
B. Hamee. . 18tB< * P-m-i duties. June 18th, 8

Braeebrldge District—Bracehrldge; Rev. J;1*1*' Practical, June 14th, 9 *,m. Of- 
A. Bedford; Oravenhuret, Rev. W, L. L. «cere who have failed in any of the

srsThK- '• M jw-SBSrtfiswi
Parry Bound District—Magnetawan, following non-commissioned officers

Rev. A. A. Jenner; Bprucedale, Rev. H. an<l men of the 88th having minima 
Klppen. at an examination held at w.iian, -Sudbury District—Naim Centre, Rev, the 18th of February io?« „ *1Iand on 
W. J. Butt; Webbwood, Rev. R. J. Mc- ed certifiai 1916-ar« award- 
Carton; Maeeie, Rev. Vr, J, Johnston. Co™ i r al L--Corp. Q. p, Chatt, 

Bault Bte. Marie District—Tarentorus, rffL P°wnee, Corp, W. T. Dolby 
Rev. L. Pickering; Echo Bay, Rev. L. ®«rgt. C. N. Hurd, Coro. C Holme. 
King; Bruce Mines, Rev. George Burry; L.-Corp. A. Jackson rv.rU * m n'St. Joseph'. Island. Rev. T. W. O. An- Lawrie Beret Ti^wJÏÏÏft. A D' 
drew»; fhessalon, Rev. J. Denny; Iron- F Llttlewood. Sergt. Q.
bridge, Rev. H. Kennedy; Little Current, mV b DkHi,84^; Jl T- Mercer, Sergt.
Rev. C. J, Elliott. W- R- Phlllipe, Corp. E. Rlchardeôn

North Bay District—Trout Mills, Rev. Corp. A. B. Stevens, Sergt. H. A. Slade B- Pertthouee; Sturgeon Falle. Rev. B. Corp. J. Smith. ' 81a<le’
Moddle; Warren, Rev. A. N. Partridge. All as ww»».,._____ ___New Llekeard District—Thomloe, Rev. t corn î*r*eaat»—Corp. H. Alvin,
O. Richardson; Earlton, Rev. G. Som- TC’ ~C' Alward. Corp. R, e.ssSEhtsaw1 v-££•$.

gSEngland, Corp. c. A. (Hut Pte r!Jov«hn' Cor?' H' w' Rale», Co%. a. 
Joyce, Corp. J. h. Lay, Coro. V E
“«Kay Pts. H. L. Marsh, Pte. G. Mc- 
Ph™C°^' J< McLellh- Corp. A. Mc- 

tA' D' Pte. A.
ÇOÇ..H..I. Suthren, Coro. a.

Wrirtl** Sorp- A- Swmeon.Corp, j. v. 
Wright, Corp. l. A. Warner, 
corporals.

jPïjenwçr’i Spcescb in Commons I.
/'feïèÿjy1* vig- j

orous Defence,

; I REMARKABLE RECORD

Four Hamilton Units Are Still 
Below ' Their 

Strength.

■.....av
Whenever Possible These 

Will Be ÀHowed Twice 
a Month.

The Jane Bride1NFANTBY.

Matheson. 
T. Mathias,Scmh.nTm66”lUroSe^e '

England ; 81681. Donald Alex.
kss ff&artt- m
Ottawa; 468788. Pioneer Angus 
Scotland; 47815, Clarence Ntfivdiok, Eng-

Rli™8 „°f "Kitchener1. 
BjU8”«'8X- 0“ of Greatest
SSI Bft-F-ftJ»!» ÜSSÎi I Feats Recorded.

lamraS'sisarass.’î»

Stanley wfiarton, England; lAeut. Rich- tBf! conduct of'the war was
rrall, Englantf . made only last Wednesday. - Kir Ivor.

Herbert nad Introduced In the house 
of commons a motion for the.reduction 

. _ . , ot th° war secretary's salary, which is
Missing—Lieut. Robert R Ford, Bng- I a customary method when finances nro

** Wounded—600011. Sapper Frwl Smith tmTzîng^y^cZ ^‘^nrem^ 
Blnna.Bnjrlan4V6408, Sapper Harry J. | *aid; PÏ y omclfl<'- Tha Premier

should insist that the protection promised 
is guaranteed by adequate insurance in 
The Manufacturer $ Life Insurance Com• 

pany. The June bridegroom should place 
;in the hands of his sweetheart a policy 
commensurate with his responsibilities. 
Good intentions will not purchase the ne
cessaries of life. Adequate Life Insurance 
prolongs life by relieving it of anxiety. 
Remember that while everything is increas

ing in co»t, Life Insurance 
is ever increasing in value.

Write us today for full par
ticulars of our guaranteed 
plans.

I

STRIKES UNSETTLED OFFICERS' COURSE cLeen
Lellan,

T„ H. and B. and Electrical 
Men Are No Nearer to 

Settlement.

fc For Captains and Field Certi
ficates Will Commence 

June Twelfth.

sSSESS tuS
"f he™ “P to their full strength. The 

120th and the 178rd Battalions are at Nl- 
M»™.cfmP. and the Mounted Rifles and 
the 206th are at present camped here. As 
recruits are being taken on for these 
unit*, they are equipped 
battalions with which they signed up, 
The Bantam Battalion le completing ar
rangement* for a big recruiting rally on 
Saturday night. It hr likely the bat
talion • band will come up from Toronto 
to take part

The T-, H. A B. striker* have extended 
their picket system near the Garth street 
roundhouse, and from now on will keep a 
closer watch on those going In and out 
of the company's works. It was an
nounced yesterday at a mass meeting of 
the strikers that a complaint had been 
made to the railway commission that 
trains and locomotives passing thru the 
Ty H A B. yards are not being Insr .Ti
ed, It Is not known what action will be 
taken by the department In regard to this 
allegation.

The shareholders of the Toronto, Ham
ilton A Buffalo Railway Company held 
their annual meeting here yesterday. The

V^JUS? iFss
Edmund Oeler, Dyes W. Saunders. Wm. 
B, Torrance, William L. Scott and Geo. 
Bury.

. _ The Women's Wentworth Historical 
Society he d a successful fete at Stony 
Creek battlefield yesterday afternoon, to 
celebrate the 104th anniversary of the 
victory won at that place. A splendid 
program was arranged by the ladies, and 
an admission fee was charged for 
trance to the old house, which was the 
hMdquarters of the American officers In

A

»

,
erd

7‘ ENOINKKRS.com-and sent to the
f
I

”1 come to the motion which has 
oc8n made U reduce the salary of the 
•etoetary for war. 1 think the whole 

Died oi wound*—448886,Fred V. Bame», I or this discussion might have taken 
England. .-* place with ae much freedom H such n
. Wounded—Lieut, Arthur V., Bygns. motion haul not been mao., but every 

^skiriand^Lt’ ,*1}ember of the house muat cxercls.).
“a.Kyey6nH,teSd;'rincTu 1

mick, Scotland; Lt. Hdgh O. Scott. Scot- «rlly and enmeetnese—that I thin* , 
land; .110658, Chas.. H- Walker, England; the army, the epuntr)’ and the empire 
107618, Lance-Cotp. David J. Wilson, | are under a debt which cannot he

measured in words for the services 
' I Lord Kitchener has rendered since the 

beginning of the war.
Didn't Seek Office.

This was not, heaven knows a task 
which was sought by Lord Kitchener 
for himself. He was on hla way bao* 
to Egypt to resume the functions 
which he has discharged there with I, 
such conspicuous value to the empire 
for so many years. My telegram to 

Killed In sctlen—A161. Homer A. Can- him asking him to stay and to come 
telon, Clinton. Ont. ; 78760, Eric Foster. I to see me reached him only as he was
«igtSffcii.c.W28.P"^^rSr’'1 et’pp,ng upon t!l* b0<it at Daver' «»1
ciS0nMcàowSÏ BtoradeChit ^MÎfoïjWm I Poeajble terms of his Indisposition, ex -1 ’
Mowbmy^Win'nto’ «isM.^Vbert «Pt fdHhe ckll of duty, to undertake I 
Schmm,,Stratton, Ont.; 415201, Farqohar I the taajc xyhlch I proposed, with the 
McRae, Quebec. _ consent, of the Sovereign, to lay upon

Died of wounds—436660, Clarence E. I him. ... .

mas., .HHBISTOW WAIVES
™~ to DiruT ta cum hd

Campbellton. N.B. j" which Lord Kitchener has not la- KIllH I III Nil 111 IIP
"Seriously ill—219868, Wm. A. Smith, I bored with an assiduity, zeal and pa-I * ■ V UvHI vl

îsssæ'Æ sætïJuS ——
S® J* Counsel in Fuse In-
Montreal; 488269, Fred C. Hàggart, Pet- know that I can say lt Of any of mv auirv Makes Unexnected WELL ADAPTED TO orboro, Ont. , colleagues, much as I respect and quiry maxes unexpected „«BPS a-rss. KSV;,': si Announcement. SERVE THE F

Fs»S@SSSS LtS5SS --------- Good Business Is Expected When
SS'r.tiS: ictir- cMUrV: i-B" 1,15 STATUS A PUZZLE . Ne.w..c. P. R. Station is :
ton GroVe. Ont ; Capt. Jos. B. Cauchon, to say that If there has been a mis- - ■ I - Formally Opened.

§E«Î?&&fffil SSTj^tHsES '■ F- Hell”>“* wm Begin His tw im ... c.n,
WSSpS a K Address to Commissioners &2SZSS.’SZÜZ*

at pirrie =,« at “jnUnatlon held Buchanan, Montreal; 436667. Geo. Alex, against the government, of which pe ( TodaV dm wing attention to the -adaptai8erxt P B^nLnWnrd2d ^.certificate.: Doty, Markervllle. Alta.; 462466. Harry 1, a member. I have .been mor-e than 1 OOay. of the new depot to wrve the tr.vi
sergt. p. ^ ^ “-T-j twr^dUnriif?tiTlriitraiii*r"y..tfr ?■ r _zzi—
tSt TÆS pk%f$5Sf. œ NelFe*Harbour/NJL; cept and

J; wotAChlln. Sergt. 8. A. Mer- 404468, L-Corp. Wm. A. Skinner, 9 Olive There 1» no .other man in this | . commission concluded the tali-
nam; 8er»t. F. J. Mitchell, C.8.M. A. avritue. Toronto; 9490, Noble Sproule, 14 country, or In, this empire who could [ of evidence Into the Kyte charges 

■«Vra. ' M. B. Smith, Corp. SulltvAq street, Toronto; 432661, AUck have summoned Into existence In -so I thl* afternoon, E. F. B. Johnston, the
F. W. Ambrose, Corp R Hi Best, CotR Slnclale/xBdmonton: 436292, James Me- short a time, With so little friction, .cotfnjel nominated by Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
2i*MeS °?rp- H' L' M. Cattermol.; Ecîmpa^tt. Km*-' wlth -ucheofI, factory, surprlalng and 1er. created some surprise by .S
*"»*• *G' c‘ Champ, L. Corp, H. 41. Que. • 4Î77Î2, fleo, Couture, Mont-1 even bewildering results, th* -eberntobe 76lfld be. unlikely to address the
Oompston, Corp. 8. .G. Bims, Z. Co^i BeMrA' KeÿhetH^SirtféfÜmir Fér- armle. which spw, nt hom* and abroad, .hT?; ^'LB,0?,uthere .hae bean

f. Fleming, L. Corp, F. j! R Frith ’b” ; 14&™W^te.'2418 T*tge nre maintaining the honor' the tlfa 1 “tmtiv be^ri?/^^*'
L; Corp, J. A. Gauthier, Sergt, T. He»- street, Toronto; Capt. Walter W. Rose empire. I am certain that inflatory of an attecSng c?un»SP aitho ffj 1 
alon, L. Corp J F Hill Corp. H. 8. Creighton. Branttonf; Lt. Fred Fletcher, ,t wlU be regarded as one of the most ha, verged cloîfly upon t'hlî '
Johnw>n’ Corp. C. F. Jones, L. Corp. Vancouver; 418689. L.-Corp. Alex. A. r,markable achievements Of the kind ,?'r William Meredith summed Up nls 
£ ^L^oocq Corp. R. H,Lundy. Coro SlTJtaid KbiT'nS;" 448023,™®- îhat have ever been accomplished, and ‘Ij*» •hfterr°on thus; "Mr. John-B. McKay, Sergt. F. J. Nobli,: Corp ; Wke M^antic^.Que. ; lam bound to say, and I will say lt in “ÎÇ mad«..or1m^^0.V,.a-LanJ ,L?ie"
wHn R=?dle; £orp F- Shipley, Sergt, 250MHarry Ette, Montreal; 489661, Llo- all sincerity, that for that achievement ston, when the question ofhis ^ddrtaring 
W. D. Street, Corp. F. Waterhouse, all nel Dupuis, Quebec; Major Jem»» W. Lord Kitchener le personally entitled the commissioners arose. caressing 
an corporal». Forb**, W tnzrt peg ; 439B41, "Robert Gold l c, tp the credit. : I* "You must be neutral,” remarked MrHundred and Fourteenth N.C.O/e. SehreiW'^^i 6«63, HennrW. Ora- "My honorable friend dwelt not un- Hellmuth, the government 

Following N.C.O.’s and men havimr ham' P.V.„fDhn' wh 0ÔS1' naturally on what he conceives to Mr Hellmuth First,qualified at an examination held at Baïiurït Hi.i CapL Wra H Huto! I have been error, in the early stages I wbfu he wouMd^cL lnd'^H fedL
Dunn vile In March, 1916, are awarded Belleville Ont. ; Lt, Markland 8. Hunt, of the war In the provision of muni - j ing: "if General Hughes was here he
certificates^ Sergt. H. Brockman. Greenfield. N.8.; l°«76, Frank Rjw- «onm andtin the failure of our re- and 1 might discus, the question of
Sergt A. Brighton, Corp. J. Bcttrldge ner, Montreal: Capt. Nonnan^P. Kelley, crultin# machinery. There Is a good „ T
Sergt. B. Clinch Sergt. E V Dyke’ *17 Walmerjwad. Toronto; «21°l,Ehrw deal ^) be said on the other eide, but =îi"in^Cihn?^ c,ft|med that he
Corp. P. Duffy, L Coro H p 'n^h!’ V. Kenny. Winnipeg; Lt. Percy Norman r wlll not eay lt how. More provision. capacity of a law-
L.Corp. A L. Gapes, C?rp A. Olfap L K c«U Sh^es M??.' critic, might say, [nve.tlgalof, Mr Hcllmuth remarked: “i
Corp. L. V Martin, Sergt C. Meadows sereau Chatham, N.B.: 22902, L.- m^bt possibly have been shown. The have never assumed you were my col-Sergt. Qs F. Morris, L Corb E g' Cow Thomas Michaud. Quebec; machinery for recruiting In particular. •“JT'e." y my 001
MaeKean, Sergt. W, F. Powless Pte- Captain Perc.lval Moleon. Montreal, well enough adapted as lt was for ;-Lfel!mythl th.S7'efore’ wl" addressStsfff&yjukss stfK&nïsrB B agfaggsaw.'aik.gSBK .T:

Sergt J. Butler, Pte. J.. Chapman, L price Kamloops, B.C.; .Lieut. Volney and to some extent the commissioners aeked counsel If there
Corp.A. C. Fraser, Corp. E. A Flsett.i Goddén llexford. Montreal; 457604, Al- broke down when it was called to ^e» any question upon which they de-
Pte. E. B. Groat, L. Cwp H jonei L bert Itoblneon, Montreal; Capt. Alex. J. discharge a task tor which lt was never ,lred furth«r Investigation.jorvc0wvit Co?-?• °"bo^ ^WmLi^Birae^r.; sssîtt%£^ t0lnve8tl,

Sz/avLi^ a »• *». srr “Tr? ISU5* te/rsu-* 468732, John Wilcox, Birch Oroyo, cies, dangers and hazards which those ^‘««'‘mer» more than once. Judge Duff
N.S.; 7050, Corp. Harley Labert Wright, months, as they have rolled along ^Sl’edjbat both the commissioners
Quebec; Major Allan Torrartce Powell, brought Into being with almost k.ilc! ’ nü!tC.c ietaî.ilba^ contracte for parts were
Ottawa; 463281, Hugh H. Burnside, Ot- ,i0ecoplc variety and unexpectednces Kre a.ndWthera?«™r«.tor j[nyestlgat«on ^Prisoner of war. st Frl.drleh.fe.d- I ask them to. remember thatwceUrV I nof'io^be tVd.‘UCh thcy wcre
76102TJamee Newell, Calgary, Alb. *d t*?e war upon a military system Blr William Meredith reniarked : “It

Previously reported killed In Aetlonf which had the consent of all partie» I j.* undesirable when evidence 1* un- 
now unofficially prisoner ef war st Olss- In the state, and- which only provided derstood to close today, that this should 
sen-76061, M/ Cernsew, Vandouver. for the despatch abroad of 150,0001 bVpr^ng „

men; and to realize what we arc do- ;e*entfd this, and pointed
ing now, both at home and In all the- mstter L h,Lh?,tea ready, b[OUBht
atres of war. Fair-minded and fair- riônerï. ^ th attentlon ot the commls-
nftîaî vlew the whole Mr. Ewart then asked Mr. Carvell about

»mfnifeii flnd unprecedentid Mr. Kyte, and If ho Intended to be pres- ecene, with all It, episodes and possl- ent.
bill tie», and I think they will not be *tMr‘ Carvell replied that he regarded 
indisposed, I will not say to be tnduL- îîl0 <ïiu®*tlon as ”a little hot air from my 
gent end generous, but to be Just'and frtend' and 1 £alf® Jî Bî,*“ch "
ormo« servlcePwhlch **ha. °been® renl Mr Kyteî'wJ re^rMto hSV'tfi that

1 one witness committed perjury and one
i mi-r ----rrr-'— ------- ? I lied. “If there Is anything In that state-LIEUT.-COL. MORRISON PROMOTED, ment. It ought to be Investigated," he 
„ — «g* said.
C,7ywTvr.t7*e?*t,d Preje r*bte. Mr. Carvell said he hadn’t any know-

n on’ iViulSL *•—Lieut.-Col. Morn)- ledge of the statements attributed to Mr.
brigadier- Kyte. Mr. Kyte had gone to Nova Scotia 

general, attached to headquarters' units. I to take part In the provincial elections,
____ _ I and Mr. Carvell stated that he had In his

Calgary; 61797, Emile Bélanger, Mont-1 po,,e,ilon » letter frofm Mr. Wallace

MOUNTED RIFLES. '

The
Manufacturers Life

Ireland. «• " • -, t r. Insurance Company .
CANADAMEDICAL EERVICE8.

Seriously 111—988, John Campbell, Scot- 
Bland.

TORONTO .•

Assets ...........................
Insurance In Force ,

. $80,744,678.84 
. . «88,746,178.00Wednesday Momin Lût

INFANTRY.
à

returned. He told me In the frankesten-

• electrical strike Is no nearer a 
settlement yet. The men are persistent 
in their demands, and the bosses are 
likewise. An official of the striker»’ 
union said that the advanced cost of llv 
Ing was the reason the men had gone on 
strike, at ltcoet people 16 per cent, more

’ £ than aoy other c“y York County i 
and SuburbsREPORT OF DEATH MISTAKEN.

IlEjSll

OKUMA’S ASSASSINATION 
, WAS MERELY A YARN

elds. Japanese Premier is Quite Hale 
and Hearty, Tokio Says.

TOKIO, June 7, 11 a.m.—The report 
circulated in the United States yester
day that Count Shigenobu Okuma, the 
Japanese prime minister, hae been as
sassinated, was without fondation. The 
eeeretary of Count Okuma said this 
morning that the premier was hale and
££MtLi«?’2Lihat he w*u then In conference with the emperor.

DCIP SORROW AT MONTREAL

tawjdlately wptm lé'ttiiînr Of it?thé 
botod of control ordered the flag» in 
thomunlclpal buildings to be flown at

all as

AJJ day yesterday there tii 
Hr*ly. jujnqertetb 3 aroueuf T tbegg 
terminus, indicating good *uslnes»;;i« 
thé building 4s formally opened. !h 

All the east and *e»t bound -ti 
from Montireàl, Ottawa, Peterboroi < 
Bound and. Teeawater arrived arid 
sharp on time. More passenger, 
carried than.'on Monday and there 
a lot of expreee matter arid heavy 
slgnmont* ot milk from all along the 

■ The Idea of a central market has t 
firm hold of the business meh
citizens and lt is now practically âst____
that the Idea will be carried out very 
shortly. Numerous plans are being 
evolved to get over the Tonge etreetSHU 
way difficulty and bridge the “gap" at 
Farnham avenue.

9
mmM

=

- WAR SUMMARY «âlS|
P

ê trTHE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED A. I as Hi
elrole
Pi(Continued From Page 1.) ai

everywhere carried the first chain^AuttrTa^defeïcL^6^5^05 
tnans are said to have 40 infantry and to to T&i Tjle.^us‘ 
stationed on this front, or about doo 000 men 1 Thfc ti y dlvls,ons 
concentration of a little over 2000 mèn e S’ Tuhisilves them a 
hold so extended a front The sudd^to 
forces, concentrated in Bessarabia bevnnlf Russian
and aeroplanes, is said tohlvetakenth, ,nîm °^serva1ti101i of spies 
prise. The bulk of the Austrian a nHrüiîL !nc,my comPletcly by sur
in France, the Italian war zone oMh^Rteiv» forc®?,are concentrated 
battle, has yielded territory befo% ÏÎ Dn«f"S’ Jbt enem^ in this endeavoring to counter-atîack, a new ttog to tlris wan’1^1" ““

«Iriv'tt -tofïS^rà;;*“• •'» •«•->-
adopted by General Ruszkv at th. K.», , yapld action. His plan was
the war and lt won for the Russians a briniantenîbfr* at the be8lnning of 
men forward In thl. new offensive with ,«it *lct?1ry' He »• Pushing his
crarLKlkChe0er waa on hls w»y to Russia to seethe’d “I’ probable that -

of Cossacks on a raid Into Hungary. A grolt outeL8”4 *fPd a bl« force 
Germany for assistance, and the German g/neral staff 7°Md be ralead to 
the call. Troop, might be hastily sent from Frln™" ?uld not disregard

0?,^;™'“,|T** “• -m” - bT,ÏT%X.,,e,Vu"‘n
»o.«Toô‘“pw.«'« ™;ïï, iï‘!£‘z,iiïiï!\?ïzr‘ïu «h« «
four more days of such a pounding and the Te.Ln ® Ru,slani- Three or 
danger ot being destroyed In the meanwhn Jthl arii?,y w111 b« in'grave 
given the *oe is likely to attract all available ho«*n °Un? ?* which Is being 
theatre of the offensive. If the enemy start, to wtth^de«ni0rK<;eIIlent, t0 th« 
France then the time will come for the allies to «friw^îTi b * forces from 
line. ■ The Russians already claim that the e.t.rl*te him all along the 
them in Oallcta and Bemrabfo start! n, d.™,tlatlve belon«* entirely to 
looked for In the next fewTeeks. eUHer “‘tfi'T.ZTo w^ therefore be 
In both theatres. The Russian offensive 1, expected ^haps,
effect In the Balkans and on the Italian front. t0 bave an Immediate

broken agalns^the‘rainr*f‘heav^blows hammU®d° hold th»lr front un-

fraga,nneg,ntKe TSnTj. % SSTiJSiï 
ÏESâ'Sœ Rome‘.8ht 8nd"8y: a«orXegntoyeV,5:

ClTHE HONOR ROLL OF * 
YORK MILLS SC mcounsel.tack U1

TI
The following is the honor roll ot 7oi 

Mills School for May, 1916:
Fourth—1, Donald

b!
r i ai_ _ Strathdee; i

Fulton; 3, Frank Little; 4, Edwin.
Senior third—1, Lucy Pratt: 2,'

Jackson; 3, Bella Wright; 4, h 
Moynlhan.

Junior third—1, Percy Wood; 2,
Pratt; 3, Gladys Little: 4. Clarence 
5, Earl Croyr, 6, Ollle Pratt; 7,
Wood; 8, Bob Taylor. , _

Second class—1, Dorothy VUMer*é.ï. • '
Annie Moynlhan; 3, May Risk; 4, 1 
Moriarty: 8. Arthur Crowley; 9',
Taylor; 7, Otto Mercier.

First class—1. Ruth Moynlhan; 2, WIMe g 
Jackson; 3, Eric Moynlhan.

Primary B—1. Marjorie Little; 21 "Deri* 8 
Crow; 3, Inez Fulton. ' r'É, 1

Primary A—1, NeUle Crowlto; ' 2, 
Margaret Valllere ; », Wallace Moriarty.--|

TO HELP YORK RANOERS.SMI
A very successful open air patriotfo Mr* 

meeting, under the auspices of the 
220th York Rangers’ Overseas Bat- * 
talion was hel-d In Fllverthorti last M 
night. Music by the regimental' hand* 
and addresses by R. B. Henderson ;1 
Rev. E. J. McKlttrlck, Sergt. Gtbbon /S *| 
and LleuL Stoneham were features oil 
the evening. At Runnymede on Mon41 
day evening a number of fine rccruttja 
were obtained.

1 PI■
w

:

&
' .

were

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Died of wounds—ii2096, Harry 

NWWlch, Ont. ; Capt. Harry J.
MDanssrously 111—107083,
Bctsrtte, Lumby, B.C.; 117311, Chas. 
l-'dward Hop®* Ok^i Alb. ; 11U6US, lioOt. 
Harris Jsielman, bl-srbrooke, Quo.; 
110290 Hrory J. kelly, Norwood, 

wounded: Major Merrill V. Allen, 
Norwich/Ont. ; Lieut. Wm. R. Latimer. BattToford. Bask.; Lieut. Cyril Uoftrey 
rSxyd, Morden, Man.; Lieut. Wm. H. 
vue Calgary; Capt. Barry Wentworth ltoscoe^ Kentvtil?  ̂N S- : .Lieut. ,Wm. H. 
Warrmrtton, Saskatoon.

Seriously III: 468324,. Kenneth James 
Meisnaii, Vâncouvei"; Lieut. Henry Al
bert Smith, staple Creek. Bask.

CAVALRY.
Sérlcüely III: 14611, Kupert Wise Sher

lock, Krlnvlew, Man.

Money, 
Pitts,

Clarence J.
war against j

Germans Abstain From Making 
Infantry Attacks After Night 

Repulses.

e

Nesbitt saying that the presence of MS 
Kyte was not necessary.

Sir William asked If he had any kno ■ 
ledge from Mr. Kyte that there was • I 
matter not enquired Into which sfcr ^ 
have been.

Mr. Carvell replied : "Not so 
have been allowed to get."

A Point of Law.
Mr. O. F. Henderson, mentioning tbst 

he was anxious to be out of the clty/fori 
morrow, claimed that anything wtilW-j1 
affected his client, Col. Allison, affected t 
also the minister of milita and the sWE : 
commttee.

Out.

MAJOR gets reward
far'a* 1

Defender of Fortification Be
comes Commander of Legion 

of Honor. ...

ARTILLERY.
Killed In action; 6u, Gunner John Fair- 

gurst. Port ttoixe, Out.
Wounded : Lieut, Edward Douglas 

riMyOKe, Poteroorto, Ont. iJU.eut; Chas. H. 
Joyat James. 4yï Huron street, Toronto; 
Major Franck C. Magee, St. John, N.B,; 
Lieut. Gilbert Tynaale-Lea, Pnlladel- 
»Ms.

IV -VETERINARY CORPg.
FoVter°UCaVai%447999' D°na'd Po,tock’

_ the Ger
mans suffered two repulses In attacks 
against the French positions between 
Fort Vaux and Damloup Village <htr- 
!n« the night, they kept their

■THE

STANDARD DANKof Po^1'’auXhand>D* m‘Jou^VlUag°*,north>of‘vepdun*,^Tl?aï’,D the

r»“in^MreMed MaJor Raynal commander of the Jibf‘S* » °°vern-
ma Indefatigable energy in defending the nneiHnn 6 ^ 8 °” Honor for
launched against the lines of the French In ïhU roglon°nn et7,,ln attack« 
night were repulsed. tnls reK‘on on the preceding

Infantry
under cover today, but they fought 
violent artillery action 
French.

In recognition for hls valor and skill 
In defending .Fort Vaux, the French 
Government has made Major Raynal 
commander of the Legion of Honor

The Germans are directing their 
energies to the bringing up of masses 
of reinforcements thru the ravines be- 
lhf*n. Xaux and Damloup, with the 
object of gradually wearing down the 
resistance of the French. The two In
fantry rushes made by the enemy 
terday were less vigorous than 
ceding rushes,

LOWER RATES
5£Z2i-J2 “d op, per day.

Z'h.p"dsr

‘ZJV
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

OF CANADA
HEAD OrnCE - TORONTO

SOLDIERS, ATTENTION I

a
with the ” ENGINEERS.

MlSelng—Lt. Alfred John Gaul, Edmon
ton, Alta. ; Lt. Jos. Douglas Wilson, 
Vancouver; Lt. Wm. E. Massey-Cooke 
Peterboro.

Dangerously 111—16216, Albert Walters 
Vancouver.

Wounded—201, Sapper David Stocks, 72 
Boultbee avenue, Toronto; 47, Corp Geo 
J. Cross, England; 117441, Frank 4L Nel
son, Sunnyslopc, Alta.

1

Our Savings Bank provides a suitable and 
convenient place for your surplus Funds. Cl 

A joint account is specially adapted for . 
those going overseas.

Apply to
MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St., West.

14 Branches In Toronto.

and eutl:V--ack on th® Canadlan*Hooge and i™^ed^el^*noHîI^f **

points on a 2000-yard front “ the exBlo»,on ot ml*'“ •* —-
Vpres-Comines Canal 
Intact. The onsets of the

SANITARY WASHED IAttack. ftStflSAfSS “

-t Hoc,, t„ SœfiS
,1WIPING RAGS get 'o iS7s

and cheese cloth.MEDICAL SERVICES.
uSSnSSL!!^SB- A,ei"

Wounded—680107, Alex. W. Cosgrove 
Calgary, Alta.; Capt. John J. Jamieson!

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760
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EATON’S DAILY store opess at
8.30 A.M. AND 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

escalator» at Yonge 
ranee to Second 
Third Floors. ^™ORE NEW!:

. o- 1

: . '

</e *
X

/

promised 
ranee in 
ice Com- 
uld place 
a policy 
sibilities. 
p the ne- 
nsurance 
anxiety, 

p increas- 
nsurance 
in value.

Women's Silk 
Suits Assembled

vx jy
«?

“ Old Bleach” Table Linens Just Here From Ireland
Just Arrived — Immense Shipment of the World-famous,
Damasks Direct From the Mills in the County of Antrim.

for
Spsofsl Selling

AZ In Two Groups, Greatly Re- 
i dueed at $12.76 and 917.76 ffrpHE FINEST LINEN WOVEN ON A POWER LOOM” is the proud boast of a certain species of * 

damask included in this great consignment of “Old Bleach” which ha» just come out from 
Ireland. And verily it is a superb example of machine weaving, with the sheen of richest satin , 

in its finish. The pattern is unique, showing chubby Cupids suspending themselves from classic scrolls. *d 
As for price, a set of table cloth, 3% yards square, and a dozen table napkins, 26 inches square, is $48.50 
the set. With cloth 2Vi by 3 and same size napkins—$52.50 the set. and with cloth 2V» by 3V» and 
same napkins, $55.50.

Never before in the histpry of the Linen Department has there been featured such an extensive variety in high-grade linens. In this # 
celebrated sun-bleached damask is a huge selection of very lovely designs. Thus i

Affording a choice of shamrock, floral scrojl or wild rose patterns are sets of “Old Bleach” priced as follows : Cloth, 2 x 2iA yards, 
and 1 dozen 24-inch napkins, $11.50 the set ; and with cloth 2 by 3 yards and same napkins, at $12.50.

In geranium, shamrock or a beautiful rose design are sets at these prices : Cloth, 2 by 2 yards, and 1 dosen 24-tnch napkins, *11.00 ; with 
cloth 2 by 2ft yards and same napkins, *12,26 ; with doth 2H by 2ft yards and same napkins, *14.00.

Another quality offers a delicate wild rose design with ribbon and bay leaf border ; an Ivy and coin spot effect "; a morning glory pattern ; and 
the handsome "Queen’s Lace.” Bises and prices are : Cloth, 2 by 2 yards, and napkins 24 Inches square, *18.00 the set ; cloth, 2 by 2% yards, S >
with sanre napkins, *14.26 ; cloth, 2 Vi by 8 yards, with same napkins. *17.86 ; and doth, *H yards by 8 yards, with earns napkins, *18.26. jL

Empire wreath, scroll and ribbon, Marie Antoinette with flowers and lover’s knot, and Sheraton with characteristic motif—such are some of the ' 5 
2®*1*??* ,n e*ts.et_th”* prices : Cloth, *V6 by * yards, and desen 24-inch napkins, *17.60 the set ; cloth, 2Vi by 2Vi yards, and same napkins,
*20.00 ; and doth, 2 Vi by 8 yards, and same napkins, *82.60. ^-Second Floor, James St. 4

»xr. L a.—It wouldn't do for us to crowd 
that, small room of yours with pattern and 
Slings, or you, yourself, would hare no show 
in It.
suggestion would be little straight curtains J 
of amber color casement silk—wouldn't that 
be two or three tones deeper than the walls t 
—using a Sne cream or ecru scrim or rolls nest 
the glass, old blue repp or relreteen on the , 
chairs, and on the floor a roupie of small Or!, 
ratal rugs la mellow Persian tone* of blue, 
brown and leery. The latter would claim the 
allotted *40.00, I tear. The runner for the . 
ball would be estrn. alas, but since you glee 
no idea of Its else or shape, no practical re
commendation can be made concerning It. I 
This much can be said, howerer, that If the I 
wells are covered with a patterned paper, I 
then It would be well to keep to a small two- / 
tone geometric design In the rug—as near! « 
plain In effect as would be compatible wit M 
the hard wear tt will receive. II

• • •“
.."Sties Meoste.”—Of "Preg-he.wourd-e'woe- (I 
log-go" fame? Ton’ll want to be eery flne 11 
then. What would you think of a cream II 
corduroy skirt t A smart one may be bad In 
mtoses' sises at 16.00. Or you might prefer 
the swagger little model In bUck and white 
shepherd's check, at *8.06, or that In cream 
serge at *6.00. They are all cut In the mod
ish flare style with the belt pockets or yoke 

rhtch you hear so much when sports tog
gery U the theme. e-

ChtnchlUa and corduroy are the ferorlte 
fabrics, Mias MpusU, where outing coats are 
concerned, jaunty little belted styles In cream 
chinchilla being featured at *6.1®. IT.BO, and 
*10.06, and In cream corduroy at *6.78, *6.76. 
*8.76 and *10.00, the quality and tailoring, of 
course. Improving with the price. So “Hey- 
he I says Anthony Bowly."

450 High-class Imported 
Models, also some from our 
own Tailoring Department— 
This is the offering : Extra 
quality tiff eta, soft faille and 
combinations of flne worsted 
serge with taffeta or poplin are 
the materials. A wide flare 
and attractive arrangements of 
pleating, panelling, shirring 
and yoked effect characterise 
the skirts ; the coats frequent
ly are in Russian blouse style, 
or else In Basque, Norfolk or 
loose “box" effect.

Its adornment must be simple. Mr <
■

-Jfc*

full par- 
arantecd

;Vt

f. ■

i

% i
■

i

Life $Crochet buttons form ' a 
charming touch on a black 
taffeta-twhich has the waist line 
emphasized by straps of velvet 
across the back; the skirt Is 
gathered Into a yoke. A bright 
flame colored lining shows at 
throat, wrist, and skirt hem 
of a black poplin. Several 
serge and taffeta suits have a 
high pleated collar extending | 
into French crash revere. Nov
elty black and white buttons 
form a decoration on several 

tof ‘the Mack suits. In fact 
trimmings are so novel and 
varied that full description is 
impossible. Notable 
others

:

'*.84
9.00 ."■f

Verandah Rugs Patterned Like Fine Old Indian Baskets
Of W

yù
Fj

i Made of Prairie Grass and Stencilled in the Quaint Designs Employed by the Old Tribes of 
Alaska — Wifh Charming Color Effects in Blues, Browns and Greens, With Tan or Grey, j '

T IS SOMETHING- ORIGINAL, something of true artistic merit you find in these new prairie grass rugs. Looking for de
signs wherewith to pattern their floor-coverings the makers have turned to the beauteous baskets woven by the Indian* of 
Alaska. Geometrical and conventional designs long identified with this and that tribe have been cleverly reproduced with 

the stencil brush, charming combinations of color being achieved. The sketch below shows one of the numerous patterns.

There are self-tone effects in brown or Delft blue on a grey or tan ground, also gayer schemes of green and red, or brown 
and green, or brown and red on green, tan or grey ground. For verandahs, bedrooms, or sunrooms they offer most attractive 
provision. Moreover, they promise thorough good wear. Sizep and prices are :

Sts# I x 10..
Sts# » x 18

.
X

Picture mouldin'*, ere not any 
more out of date then picture». The gundy 
borders which used to screech et ue from the 
celling, In the name of decoration, have been Hf 
banished, happily, but the drop celling and f c 
the neat floral or conventional banding are 
employed to charming effea—and with them, 
of course, the moulding. In your high-willed 
rooms, the drop celling would be preferable.
I fancy, though. In case you feel the plain 
paper needs a little cheering 
three-inch banding might be 

moulding.

For the wee, three-months-old heby are 
dainty carriage covers In while eiderdown 
bound with pink, blue or white ribbon, it 
*2.00. white knitted woolly ones at *1.50. and 
others In the Inevitable white plqne, prettily 
embroidered, st *1.60, *2.56, on up to *6.00 
ind *9.76.

N

IL-ounty
Suburbs

smon»
are fancy buckle», 

•trapping, and bands of velvet 
or "self material. The colors 
are navy, black, grey, Belgian 
bine and Un tones. All aises 
from 82 to 48-inch bust in the 
offering. Note extra large 
slsee.

up, a two or: 
used as well—

below the pictureTSD TO
RVE THE PUBLIÇ

is Expected When 
R. Station is 

;lÿ Ôpened. [1,1

9

a

Bise $ z < .##*—nw 
Bise 4-6 z 7-6 » »««ia.eie <>■»>«»«■ n#»«

•(***«••'•-•*«*•-•## #$loS6
*i****»m**»»«»»<*»«*« 3,60 

Bise 6 Z 3 *•*-*.»« »M «.#-* » #.#»#^*# rt*kw»!»#».» ’♦»»#e4e,ti r»e^#A4-A* 9-9 6.36

f 7.76
10.26

• » * * • #*<#«#*4 M4*« *fi ••»«•* eeeGroup 1—Price, $12.75 

Group 2—Price, $17.75
—Third Floor.

t
• * e-# #-♦ « eee# m>* # • • # • »»«

>n of’ ihd new C.P.Jt.
:he North Toronto eta- 
ad a wonderful effect In 
n to the adaptability 

to serve the traveling 
yesterday Uy*re was a 
0 . around . thef.rJv 
ng good business 
rmally opéned. \ 

ind West bound • 
ttawa, Pftterboro, 
vater arrived and 
More passenger»

Monday, and there Wang 
matter and heavy coh- 
from all along the Une. 1 

hntral market has taken , 
business meti and 

now practically assured | 
11 be carried out very | 

plane ere being | 
Tonga street rail- j 

bridge the ‘'gap." At 1

[ The Acme Four-Burner 
Gee Renge et $13.60

! One of the maqy features of this 
Range Is the advantage of the /posi
tion of the oven lighter, which is 

f placed inside the oven, 8 to 4 inches 
I from the front door, which cannot he 
I lighted till oven door is opened, thus 
L eliminating the possibility of an ex- 
L plosion caused by an oven full of gas 

A and when a match Is placed under It.
I It is made with four star drilled • 0 «... - -, , —
J cooking burners and simmer, each Also the Splendid Rattama and Mourzouk Rugs
y controlled by separate adjustable
I needle point valve and air mixer, Another summer rug deserving of notice ia this Rattania, so finely and smoothly woven of fibre as to claim suitability for indoor as well as out-

The*body1Cls of ^led^steel^ with ,<*<^or U8e- Moreover,’ the colors are guaranteed fast, appearing in Greek key, band or floral borders in delightful tones of Delft blue, brown or green,
baked Japan finish, heavy feed bar with plain green or mottled fawn or grey centres. This is a reversible rug, the prices being as follows : 
and cast iron frame at front. Square 
plain oven with two racks heated 

..........$18.50
—Basement.

$
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t
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ROLL OF 
C MILLS SCHOOL *
the honor roll of ToncT-
ay. 1916:
Id Strathdee; 2, Cyril . 
Ulttle; 4. Edwin Perry..
Lucy Pratt: 2, Mary 
Wright; 4. : Beeela

Percy- Wood: 2, Laura ■
Ittle: 4. Clarence Bale.; Be
Ollie Pratt: 7, Clara Bg

vlor. flF flrjBI
Dorothy VlUferet; 2.

I, May Risk; 4. Stanton 
ur Crowley; 6,’ Frank 1’ 
ercler.
ith Moynlhan; 2,’ Willie \M 
loynlhan.
larjorle Little; 2i T>orlU -~*f

Nellie Crowl 
3, Wallace M

ORK RANGER8.

tul open air patriotic 
he anaplcea of the 
ngera’ Overseas Bat
in Rllverthohn lost J 
the regimental band-fl 

v R. B. Henderson 
trick. Sergt. Gibbon | 
iam were features 0 
Runnymede on Mon 
imber of flne recruit:

Size 4-6 x 7-6 
Sise 6x9. 
Size 6 x 12

*8.76 Sise 7-6 x 10-6 
Sise 6 x 18 »• «I,, •, .... .. — • m. .(.j— .... m

au-i- ...ii.i». *9 00—... • • *.><
with bar burnen 6.00 11.76

i » # , , « M*.' (WS. —l. .... a*:—. .mW—a,. ... .......... ... 8.00

Iron Bedsteads, $4.25
| And Other Low Priced Furniture Suit- i 

I able for Summer Homes, Campe, Etc.

Amphian Player Piano, at $325.00 Invitations and Announcements
Engraved to the King's Taste on 
Vellum Paper in Script Lettering.

OTHING SHORT OF PERFECTION 
answers the purpose where wedding 
stationery is concerned. And this, 

whether the nuptials be the large ceremoni
ous event or the informal war-time affair. For 
if invitations be dispensed with, then are an
nouncements in order.

Perfection of engraving, excellence of ma
terial and correctness of general form charac
terize all work turned out by the Stationery 
Department., Printed from copper plate on 
the finest vellum paper, the following prices 
include plate 1 sets of announcements or in
vitations with L-ide and outside envelopes:— 
8 line script, plate and 25 gets..
8 line script, plate and 50 sets..
8 line script, plate and 100 sets 

11 line script, plate and 25 sets 
11 line script, plate and 50 sets 
11 line script, plate and 100 sets 
14 line script, plate and 25 sets 
14 line script, plate and 50 sets. .4 
14 line script, plate and 100 sets.

—Main Floor, Albert and X

/
1

An Up-to-date Piano With An Up-to-date Player for , 
the Price You Would Ordinarily Pay for a Piano Alone.HE HOLIDAY SEASON is on. Summer homes, bungalows, 

Kenyon houses and marquee tents are being fitted up with 
furniture necessary for convenience and comfort..

The iron bed mentioned above is in white enamel finish, with 
brass top rail, centre spindle, knobs and caps. Sizes 3 ft. 6 in., 

i 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. wide. Price, $4.25.
A Bungalow Bed, In white enamel, continuous posts, 6 heavy up

right fillings, low head and foot ends; sizes 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 
In. wide. Price, *5.60.

A Bed Mattress, combination filling, 6-inch border, covered In 
1 blue floral striped ticking, leather tufts; sizes 8 ft., 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., 

and 4 ft. 6 in. wide. Price, *3.76.
Peerless, All-felt Mattreas, clean, light, soft, sanitary, 4-lnch 

border, cotton tufts, covered in blue art ticking. All standard sizes. 
* Price, 87.60.

Ton. sy>’’ 1 UTING IT AND SELLING IT FOR CASH—this is the secret of the 
unique price of the Amphian. To begin with, we purchase on advan
tageous terms, and to end with, we dispose of it without any of the 

usual expenses incurred in the selling of a player—without commissions, col
lector’s fees, allowances for bad debts, etc., etc.

NB
The sum which you pay 

for the Amphian represents 
but a email amount more 
than the actual cost of its 
production.

Moreover, it is an instru
ment of pronounced merit, 
the player* being equipped 
with the Standard Pneu
matic Action, in use to-day 
in approximately 80,000 
pianos. Flexible striking 
finger and self-accenting .bel
lows are other features mak
ing for mechanical perfec
tion.

Of Ml
il If h'r hnd any kno * 
te that there was ■ *J 
<-d Into which »hr ,

far'a» I 1

t the presence
:eea ary.

Dining-room Suite, in green finish, William and Mary motif; 
buffet Is 48 Inches long. China Cabinet has 2 doors and 2 drawers. 
Round top table, 44 inches, 6 upholstered diners, 
plete, *88.00.

ed : "Not so 
to get."

pt Of Law. a
h-gon. mentioning that S 

he out of rite city to- * 
that anything which i 

i Col. Allison, affected f 
of milita and the shell 'j

tis
9 pieces, com- i.

V
IDining-room Suite, grey oak with cane panels;—

$21.00 Round Extension Table... $11.60 
*16.50 Set of 6 Diners „

«
. .$ 6.50Buffet, with mirror 

China Cabinet ..
Dining-room Extension Table, elm, golden finish, 40-inch top, 

deep rim, 6-foot slides, 6 heavy turned legs. Price, *6.90.
Dining-room Chairs, fumed finish, built on square lines, flat 

spindle back, strong frame, wood seat. In sets of 6 side chairs and 1 
arm chair. Six pieces, *9.76.

Dining Table, plain round top, square tapered legs. Price, *6.60.
Drop Leaf Tables, varnish finish, length 44 In., 2 drop sides. 

Price, *4.25.
Kitchen Tables, bolted construction;—3 ft. long, *2.26; 3 ft. * 

inches long, *2.60; 4 feet long, *2.76.
—Furniture Building, Jam## tnd Albert Etc.

7.25*16.76
You who are turning over 

the question of acquiring a 
piano-player make a point of 
visiting the showrooms and 
having someone demonstrate 
the various "pointa” of the 
Amphian. Yon will be con
vinced that at *326.00 it ia, 
indeed, a high-grade instru
ment at an. extrao 
price.

9.25«#**#«•••6**1*»

BANK 8.25•••eee•«#•••#

9.00# # e • • e M •••#•••*

11.00RONTO
1 9.75 VTION t ■*.

10.50a suitable and 
us Funds,
y adapted fog . m

rdlnarily low 12.50—FifttTk • •••e*6Vs •••#•'

oor. Queen St. Sts.tii j

T EATON *I a 3m*n4^i * \$f * S
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Î
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In choosing çesr new corset 
take advantage of the oppor
tunity of consenting

Miss Newport
of New York, the clever cor- 
setlere, who is n#w in attendance 
in tbs Corset Department, for the 
purpose of fitting ■ the Spring 
models of the

Nemo ”14

the corset famous from the At
lantic to the Pacific for its self- 
reducing models for stout figures. ^ 
Appointments .jf fittings may be 
made by telephone.

—Third Floor, Queen St.
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SHOULD PREPARE 
FOR AFTER EFFECTS

FIRE PROTECTION
$ north Toronto

EXCELLENT RECITAL IN
ODDFELLOWS’ TEMPLE

Given by the Pupils of the On
tario Ladies' College, 

/Whitby.

|

____  , Great Reconstruction Will
ÆW& ï •srysKs raa: * Follow w«, s.y. biaop

Fielding Sweeny.
Under the direction of Arthur Hl'ght a àUiÜBHHa
number of selections were rendered In an 
excellent manner by the choral class, and 
these were Interspersed by veojU ana 
pianoforte solos. A capacity audience 
attended, and the applause which marked 
the claae of etch number wa* adequate 
testimony of the merit of the program.

A little lullaby entitled "Sleepy Time," 
composed by <3. D. Atkinson, musical 
director of the college, was rendered re
markably well by the class and received 
the approval it deserved. Miss Mabel 
M. Sharpe and Miss Georgian W. Smith 
were very clever at the piano. The other 
nur"iL*n> were given by Mise Norma K.
Wright, Miss Inn Tod, Miss Marjorie 
Oarlock and Miss Catherine McCormick.

Permanent Force of Thirteen 
Men to Be Placed 

* Shortly.

! -
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CHURCH OF ENGLANDBOARD, OF CONTROL

Thirty-Eight Charges Against 
Cihldren’s Aid Society 

Made Yesterday.

Ü

Incorporated Synod of the 
Diocese of Toronto Met 

Yesterday.

i
- ;

“More than one year and 10 months 
have passed since the declaration of 
war of .August 4, 1914. and this Is the 
678rd day that the British Empire has 
been at war—2(8 daye longer than the 
Franco-Prusslnn war and only 61 
days short of thàt of the Crimea," said 
Right Rev. James Fielding Sweeny, In 
hie charge yesterday to the incorpor
ated synod of the diocese of Toronto 
In thé St. James' school house.

The bishop greatly regretted that 
the movement, “Follow the King,” had 
come to an Inglorious end on account 
of the accident to hie majesty, which 
made It Imperative for a time that he 
submit to medical advice and suspend 
temporarily hie laudable resolve. 

Approved Prohibition.
The action of the provincial legisla

tive assembly In proclaiming prohibi
tion from Sept. 16 next met with tho 
approval of the synod, and is on the 
line* of their resolution of last year 
He asked that the provincial govern
ment be loyally supported and co
operation be given those who are try
ing- to find a positive substitute for h 
more negative position in order that 
when the referendum is taken It will 
reveal a people with no desire to go 
back to former conditions.

The missionary society of the Cana
dian ètmrch. despite the war. reported 
a total of $184,274.42 for all purposes. 
The apportionments were not met by 
$1075.00 for general work and $4$9-67 
on the Jewish account owing to 132 of 
the 290 parishes not meeting their full 
apportionment

Report Net Reassuring.
Hie lordship said the destruction of 

the, Ottawa. Parliament buildings by 
fire was a matter of deep distress, and 
the report of the enquiry Into Its 
cause was far from reassuring. Every
one had hoped for a positive assur
ance that no enemy had been respon
sible for the murderous vandalism. He 
read a telegram and its reply that had 
been sent to Premier Borden express
ing sympathy for the lose.

Military condition* had greatly en
larged the sphere of tho bishop’s ac
tivities, and he was glad to do what he 
called his “insignificant contribution 
to the mighty cause of the empire.” 
These duties were in part addressing 
recruiting meetings, military congre
gations, confirmation classes of sol
diers, ■ officiate ■ at ■ memorial services 
and bless the colors, as in the case of 
the 75th Battalion. He then spoke of 
the great opportunity that the church 
had nt present in enlisting men In the 
service of the church.

Church's Contributions.
He noted In passing the church’s 

splendid contribution In the matter çf 
recruits to the forces, and to the nun» 
ber of chaplains. Out of an enlistment 
to the end of February, of 268,111, 
members of the Church of England 
totalled 124,688, of which the military 
districts of Ontario furnished 110,776, 
For these there have been appointed 
52 chaplains of which the Toronto 
Diocese has supplied 22 of whom 8 
have already gone overseas. This is a 
splendid showing that does great credit 
to the clergy and their families and 
to the patriotism of their congrega
tions, was the opinion of the bishop.

St. Barnabas, Chester, has sent 412 
men to the forces; St. Anne’s 350; St. 
Paul’s 308 and a chaplain; Trinity 
East 300, including 86 from the bible 
class and 77 from the church lads’ bri
gade, and a Chaplain; St. John’s. West 
Toronto, 269; St. Simon's 250; St. 
John's, Norway, 247 and a chaplain; 
Trinity College 234, 67 of whom were 
in attendance at the college at the 
time of enlistment; St. Stephen’s 280; 
St. George-220 atïd h fctufpfaliVWhti WM 
one of the first to succumb to- spinal 
meningitis and which Is sending a sec
ond chaplain; Church of the Redeemer 
220; St. David's 210, and many other 
churches have from 100 to 200 in khaki.

The bishop said the church must be 
prepared to meet the reaction that 
would follow the close of the 
Last year Archdeacon Forneret drew 
the bishop’s attention to the desire 
of the men at Niagara to take with 
them overseas, prayerbooks. A fund 
of $966.66 has been collected to supply 
these books and 6,067 have been pre
sented and 8,000 copies are on their 
way out.

Beyond all other reconstruction that 
must follow the war, “purer pro-public 
policies" must come Into the national 
life in place of the widespread per
sonal, selfish greed such as costly com
missions had revealed to the discredit 
of those implicated and to the dishon
oring of the public life and deprecia
tion of public service.

His lordship reported 131 confirma
tion classes held within the year, a 
record over previous years, the total 
number confirmed being 2,104 which 
is slightly beneath the number con
firmed last year. After mentioning the 
work of the women’s auxiliary and 
various missionary societies, he urged 
In conclusion, that the synod take up 
the work before It with new vigor ànd 
greater zeal.

The report of the Missionary Society 
of the Canadian Church was read by 
Provost Street Macklem and a short 
talk on the report was given by Canon 
Gould, after which the report was 
adopted-

The matter of the appointment of 
the executive committee of the synod 
caused much discussion and an amend
ment to send back the report to the 
executive committee In order that the 
clause regarding the number appointed 
by the bishop and the number elected 
might be altered to give the synod 
more men on the committee elected by 
them. Many spoke on the subject and 
just as the cathedral clock chimed the 
hour of six the amendment was de
feated and the clause carried as 
brought In by the committee.

As the result of taking an overdose of In the session more communicants 
headache powders by mistake yesterday were present than at any previous

meetln* of the Toronto synod, fourOi O» 81 fcW*ievue piflC6. DOW llos in A# thA mpirihprn hp1*nr In *u„ tt, . a serious condition In the General Hoe- ° L, rs, , ng the King's
pltal. uniform as chaplains. They were: R.

Mrs. Mud rick had been suffering with L. Bryges, 123; J. E. Gibson, 169; C. B 
a bad headache and took the powders In Brown, 166, and Canon Dixon of the 
the hope of obtaining relief. Her cries 180th.
san jzisf&.'ssx a«“V">
police. Mrs. Mud rick was taken to the Percy McMullen, R.N., who
hospital In the police ambulance. A wae *°*t last Wednesday with the In
letter addressed to friends was found cm v*nctble, Mr. McMullen, lay delegate 
the table beside her, from Dixie, was unable to be present

Fire Chief Smith announced at the 
board of control yesterday that be ex
pects to have a permanent force ot 13 
men In North Toronto within a fort- 11 night- The board approved of his con
ferring with the city solicitor to re
vise rules and regulations of the fire 
department to enable him to reduce 

g; members in rank where he may deem 
such action necessary.

A statement containing thirty-eight 
charges against the Children's Aid So
ciety was handed Into tho board, and 
when the society gets time to dlgyst 
the charges and prepare a denial tho 
board will probably order an Investi
gation. Controller O'Neill said that as 
both side* apparently wanted an In- 

. veetlgatlon one should be held. J. O. 
McCarthy, director in the society, 
agreed that as the city sends a re
presentative each year to the board it 
would be quite within the city’s rights 
to Investigate. “The society welcomes 
an enquiry,” Mr. McCarthy said.

Moore Park r~ 
sent a letter as

TEN UNITS ENGAGE 
IN MIMIC WARFARE

"

Nine Thousand Troops to 
Take Part in Field Day 

at Cedarvale.

«
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9 The Increased Price of
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Imported Tires Gives 
No. Increase of Quality

recruiting very slow
-I

h Only Twenty-Seven Men 
Were Accepted at Depots 

Yesterday.
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Ratepayers’ Association 
iswig the board to ex

pedite matters In regard to the day-, 
light saving proposals. They expressed 
themselves entirely In favor of the 
scheme.

John Skelton, representing the Deet 
Park transportation committee, ap
peared with suggestions for the solu
tion of the North Toronto transpor
tation tangle. He suggested that 
Mount Pleasant road be widened 80 
fest and extended to York Mills, and 
that the fares on the Mount Pleasant 
road be as lew as those on the civic 
lines, Tho board turned the suggestion 
over to the transportation committee,

When you buy a tire manufactured outside of Canada you pay 
from 40 to 50 per cent more than the consumer in the country 
from whence that tire came.
Yet the added cost of imported tires gives you no increase in 
quality—no better tire value than the consumer obtains in the 
home-market of the manufacturer.
In the United States many of the brands that are exported to 
Canada sell at a lower price than Goodyear Tires. Yet the 
sale of Goodyears is much greater.
By thus giving their preference to Goodyear Tires motorists of 
the United States have decided that Goodyear offers the great
est values even in competition with lower-priced brands.
But in Canada most of these tires sell at higher prices than 
Goodyears. r
How much greater then, is Goodyear value in Canada I

nV/ZlS?1* are b*ln* made for ten 
?Lf2\P .t£ n* now *n training In To- 
to" bepa.rtJü.tactlcal manoeuvres 
About 11ext ,Frtd5y at Cedervale. 
«IM..Wk0 /in ï' thousand troops will 

JL1!?* ,fleld operation», which will 
mclude outpoet work and last the entire

ir . . ■
citoe^iVrié of,f,l,cere trying for certifl- 
aatf* “ field officer» and captains will 
commence In Toronto on June 12. Sup
plementary examinations for probation- 
ers in “tactics" will take place on June 
IM.1. P™-: in “musketry duties," on 
June 18, at 4 p.m., and In "practical 
work," on June'11, at » a.m.

Slity volunteers came forward to 
lift at the Toronto Armories yesterday, 
27 of them being accepted. The 204th 
Beaver Battalion secured five recruits, 
Juet enough to bring it up to the thou
sand-mark. Of the other recruits ac
cepted, the Irieh-Canadlane and Con
struction Battalions each gained four, 
and the 69th and 70th Batteries each two. 
The»» additions bring the Infantry bat
talions now recruiting up to the follow
ing totals :

Mississauga» ............
Buffs ...........................
Toronto Light Infantry
Beavers ...........................
Irish-Canadlans ...........
Bantams ......................... g

"A. R." buttons totaling 3200 have" now 
been Issued to men rejected by the re
cruiting depot. • ■ •

Reduce Recruiters..
Commencing tomorrow, according to 

the changes decided upon at the recent 
recruiting conference, not more than two 
officers and twenty-five men of any bat
talion will be permitted to cany on re
cruiting work up to 6 p.m. After that 
hour no limit will be placed on the num
ber of recruiters to be employed. , The 
new order will greatly reduce th 
ber of recruiting sergeants operating dur
ing the daytime, perhaps by five hun
dred.

Recruiting sergeants, thirty-three of 
them, representing the 180th Sportsmen’s 
Battalion, Interviewed the crowd that 
attended yesterday’s baseball game at 
the Island. The recruiters mét the fane 
when they disembarked from the boat at 
the Bay street wharf.

Under command of Major Cameron, 160 
men of the Governor-General’» Body 
Guard went thru squadron drill at the 
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SAILOR FELL OVERBOARD 
FROM STEAMER TORONTO

Jame? Delaney Not Known at 
Three Draper St., the Ad

dress He Gave. .. 880
919 i;
617

James Dealney, lookoutman on the 
steamer Toronto, was 
about ten miles out from

1000
Were Goodyears NOT Made in "x 
Canada, They Would Cost You— *

.... 774drowned
, . ,-----   Toronto

yesterday afternoon from the steamer 
en route to Charlotte. A colored 
waiter wae the only person on the 
ship who saw him fall overboard, and 
he Immediately gave the alarm. The 
ship was turned and lifebuoys thrown 
out and the life-boat lowered, but 
before help arrived, he sank. The 
captain remained In the vicinity with 
his ship for an hour, with no trace, 
and then proceeded, Delaneÿ gaVe 
his address when signing the crew’s 
articles, as 8 Draper street, but he Is 
not known there. t

615 I .MADE IN CANADA
Cuts the Cost of

Goodyear Tires
SIZE PLAIN ALL-WEATHER V

$19.02; $22.23 
21.87 25.58
31.92 37.34
44,96 52.65
52.44 .65.55

30x3 i
2 •

32x35- 
34x4 • 
36x45- 
37x5 -

6 JDUID-

l f • •

nrr“Made in Canada” brings a direct, substantial saving to every 
purchaser of Goodyear Tires.

Were Goodyear Tires not made in Canada they would cost you 
more in price.

How biç that increase in price would be you can judge from the 
tables given here.

The Lower Price Buys the Same 
Goodyear Excellence

Making Goodyear Tires in Canada lowers the price but does 
not lower the excellence of Goodyears. The results of Good
year tests* Goodyear experiments, the ever-to-be maintained 
prestige of Goodyear internationalism, the Goodyear skill of 
Goodyear laboratories, combine to make Goodyear Made - in - 
Canada Tires give longer and more satisfactory service.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

;LIEUTENANT BEADLE
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT

American 1 Legion Officer Also 
Flourished Revolver While in 

an Intoxicated Condition.
^"Charged with assaulting Capti, the 
üev,«A^"i. Hell-Smith, chaplain of 
the 201th Battalion, and with pointing 
a pistol at Lance-Corp. William Long, 
Lieut. Stanley A. Beadle, 97th Bat
talion, American Legion, came up in 
the police court yesterday, and wae 
remanded till Thursday on $600 ball.

Capt. Bell-Smith claims that he 
saw Lieut Beadle In St. Enoch’s 
square In an Intoxicated condition, 
and he advised him to return to hie 
quarters. Lancc-Corp. Long was a 
member of the picket that attempted 
to arrest Beadle. Beadle pleaded not 
guilty.

timk
armories last nl 

The Corps of ihave openings for 
a number of young men, especially those 
with a knowledge of mapping and sur
veying.

Captain Kyle of the Divisional Cycliste, 
Exhibition camp, 
for this unit. Th
cyclists are similar to those of the Corps 
of Guides members.

Lieut. G, A. Holland, 3rd Battalion. 1st 
Canadian contingent, son of W. H. Hol
land, 807 St. George street, Is home from 
the front on two months’ furlough.

But Goodyears ARE Made in' 
Canada, So They Cost You Only— '
fa SIZE

1

requires 76 more men 
e qualifications for the PLAIN ALL-WEATHER

30x35. $15.00 
32x35- 18.95 
34x4 - 28.10 
36x45- 39.35 
37x5 • 45.45

$18.00
22.75EXONERATED DRIVER OF 

CAR THAT KILLED BOY

Jury at Inquest on Ernest Mills 
Concerned Regarding Num

ber of Fatal Accidents.

33.80 Pi

47.20THREE-YEAR-OLD CHILD 
STRUCK BY MOTOR TRUCK

'Little

i war.

54.50Much evidence was heard at the In
quest at the morgue last night Into 
the death of Ernest F. Mills, 7 years 
of age, of 287 Concord ave„ who was 
struck by a motor car driven by ,T. 
B. Milligan, of 74 East Charles street, 
on June 1, and fatally Injured. In an 
effort to fix the cause for the great 
number of accidents among children 
this case was gone into very thoroly. 
The coroner was Dr. F, Winnett.

J. B. Milligan, the driver of the car, 
stated that he was driving east on 
Bloor street, when the child ran from 
between two wagons standing at the 
curb Immediately In front of the car.

Arthur Vlslck, crown expert, gave 
much Information

Roy Burgess Accidentally 
Killed by Heavy Laden Car 

Yesterday.
Three-year-old Roy Burgess, 380 

Harbord street, died a few minutes 
after being struck by a motor truck 
laden with bricks, driven by Fred Rob
inson, 118 Gamble avenue, TVodmorden. 
yesterday afternoon.

The boy was playing in front of his 
home, and suddenly dashed from the 
sidewalk into the rear wheel of the 
truck. Hie attention called to the 
cldent, the driver immediately pulled up 
The unfortunate child was carried into 
his home and Dr. John Watson, 
Cotiege street, called. But the boy was 
Pfist Illd,

Evidence of eye-witnesses, that the 
driver could not possibly have averted
bv9thn ndHnt' le-rdv.t0u?0blnaOn'a r«lea*«
by the police. The body will be viewed 

*n ,ng at hle late home, after 
morgue!" que8t Wl11 be heW a‘ the

TRACED HISTORY OF exhibition grounds to contain the
CANADIAN EXHIBITION Tto\TdSE

---------- after the war.
Ex-Mayor Joseph Oliver Told of 

Its Growth at York Pioneers’
Meeting.

SOLDIERS CHARGED WITH THEFT

Private William Dry burg faced e 
charge of stealing three bicycle* In the 
PoUce court yesterday, whUe a com
panion, Private George Yule, wee 
charged with stealing a fourth- They 
were remanded till Friday. Yule on 
hie own ball, Dryburg on a surety of 
$400. -

CHAUFFEUR HAD NO LICENSE

D. Ryan, owner of the motor truck 
which killed Marion Robineon, 172 
Emerson avenue, came up in the police 
court yesterday on a charge of per
mitting an unlicensed chauffeur, wil
liam Kane, to drive for him. Mr. Ryan 
•aid that he was Ignorant of the fact 
that Kane had no license when he en
gaged him. Kane, however, had since 
left hie employ. Ryan was remanded 
for sentence.

ac-
regardlng a skid 

mark on the pavement, and by ex
periments deduced that the car was 
proceeding at the rate of about twenty 
miles an hour altho eye-witnesses 
stated that the speed was about twelve 
or fourteen miles.

Donald Elder, a butcher, was an eye
witness and was the first to take up 
the Injured boy, and helped to convey 
him to Dr. W. H. Robertson's office. 
He was positive that the speed of 
the car wa* not more than 14 miles 
an hour and gave the driver much 
credit for hie quickness In stopping 
the car. Other witnesses were called 
but added nothing new to the evidence.

The jury returned a verdict of ac
cidental death, and freed the driver 
entirely from blame.

Att Interesting address on "Exhibi
tions” was delivered at the monthly 
meeting of the York Pioneer Society 
by ex-Mayor Joseph OMvcr, who traced 
the growth of .the Canadian National 
Exhibition from Its beginning In 1878 
down to the present time.

"The first exhibition In Upper Can
ada,” he said, “wae held In 1$46 under 
the auspices of the Agricultural and 
Arte Association. It proved to be a 
perambulating fair a* each year it 
wae held In a different cty. It 
wandered about from Toronto to Lon
don, Hamilton, Ottawa and Kingston 
until 1877, when ,lt was decided that 
If Toronto would provide buildings 
the fair would remain here for two 
years and If successful would remain 
here permanently.

“After some opposition, erection of 
beggn In 1878, and the work was com
pleted In 90 days. This building was 
opened by Lord Dufferin, his last offl- 

gvvernor-general 1 n 
Canada. The exhibition was of course 
a success and has since assumed an 
importance which ranks it as the lead
ing exhibition of its kind in the 
world.”

Mr. Oliver referred to the difficulties 
In the management of such a fair. He 
added that the outlook for a success
ful exhibition this year was exceed
ingly bright. “The number of entries 
are larger than ever before, and every 
effort is being put forth to secure 
features thaj shall prove both enter
taining and educational," he said.

He advocated raising funds and 
erecting » fireproof building on the
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BANK OF COMMERCE BRANCH.

A branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commence has been opened at Turtle- 
ford, Sack., in charge of O. M. 
Sharpe. .‘A

- tDyspeptics Should 
Avoid Drugs and 

Medicines

SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

The Bow Tie has become very pop
ular this season. We are showing a
larf® rafige of Foulards, Bengalees 
and Crepes.

Some people think that It is dlffi- 
Ve a bow: we aek those 

that do, to step Into our toggery shorn 
and our young man will only be too 
pleased to show them how.

If you wish something "different” In 
neckwear, see our 
Prices, 60c to $1.00.

Boor* & Son, Ltd., Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King West.

DECISION RESERVED.

Court Will Allow Ottawa Parties to 
Consider Suggestions of Settlement.

The City of Ottawa*omi. time ago eight and l'haîTe^ros 
belonging to the Slater estate for the 
construction of n septic tank. The
literdin'I ]'hali,h ?ld not approve of the 
rite. an.Vthr land »* on the city’s hands
< ftei $60,000 has been spent. The dl- 
vlsional court at Osgoods Hall was 
asked yesterday whether the real es
tate could he return3d. The arbitrator’s
hi>hrhv°!h*2lu00 '* rcffard€d as too 
high b> th,- city, and Judgment on tlvj 
city s appeal is reserved. The division
al court reserved Its decision for threi 
■weeks In order to allow, the- parties to 
L°nâ tbu ^Ciresllon of allowing the 
.V»nd to go buck to tbe original owners.

■
Try « Little Magnesia Instead.

Seme people Instinctively shut their ey*$- 
to danger, and it may be that instinct- 
or custom, or habit, causes dyspeptics te 

drugs, patent foods and medicines, 
artificial dlgeetents, etc.

:But, closing the eyes does not banish 1 
tiie danger, and it 1» certain that neither a 
“ruge nor medicines possess the power to i 
destroy the harmful excessive acid In th*. 3 
stomach, which le the underlying cause 9 
of most forms of Indigestion and dys- I 
pepsla. They may give temporary relief, 
but ever-increasing quantities must bs ■ 
taken, and all the time the acid remains 
in the stomach as dangerous as ever.

Physicians know tbl* and that Is why 
their advice so often to sufferers from 
digestive and stomach trouble Is, "Just 
get about an ounce of pure blsurated j 
magnesia from your druggist, and take j 
a teaspoonful in a little water Immedl- J 
ately after every meal. This wilt in- I 
stantly neutralise all the harmful acid M 
In the stomach end stop all food term en-M 
tatlon, thus enabling you to enjoy hearty* 
meals without experiencing the leaetH 
pain or unpleasantness afterward.

I TOOK AN OVERDOSE
OF HEADACHE POWDERS

newest creations.Mrs. Bessie Mudrick In Serious 
Condition at General Hos

pital.
.

ciai act as

APPEALED FOR FUNDS.
Mise CLira Benson, treasurer of ths 

■ccretarUis’ fund of the Y.W.C.A. for 
«o “tPiwal for the raising

of $12,000 to defray the cost of salary, 
outfit and passage money of two addi
tional secretaries. Mr* R. a. Fal
coner, president of the Dominion Coun- 
cll, at whose house the meeting was 
held, endorsed this and thanked Mr. E. 
L’.î'îr*cr’ national secretary for the 
Y.M.C.A. In India, for hie address, 
which had portrayed the awakening of 
the women of India due to the

wrvvES M’GALE REMANDED.

Charged w ith unlawfully having in 
Ills possession a, quantity of silver ore 
. vmes McGale of Cobalt was brought 
before Judge Winchester yesterdav 

1 c-.vrvtd his t'lon of election and 
was remanded until Wednesday next

i

war.
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FOR THE MATINEE

Opera Company at the Grand 
Will Give First Performance 

This Afternoon.
The car containing the scenery, 

lûmes and effects of the opera com
pany who were to open a summer en
gagement at the Grand Opera House 
cn Monday evening and which wont 
astray, necessitating the cancellation 
of the performance on Monday and 
Tuesday evening*, arrived In the city 
last night, and the company will give 
their first performance at the matinee 
this nfternoqn. “Florodora,” the open
ing offerings, Is the most popular of 
the English musical comedy successes, 
and the many tuneful numbers make 
It a favorite with local theatregoer*

coe-

* CHARGED WITH STEALING 
COCAINE.

On charges of having morphine In 
his possession for other than medicinal 
purposes and of having stolen a quan
tity of cocaine from B. G. West & Oo„ 
Private Philip White rook was remand
ed for a week when he appeared in the 
police court yesterday. Ball wae fixed 
at $1,000. Whlterock pleaded not 
guilty.

\

next British mail.

The next British and foreign mail, 
via England will close at the Gen
eral postofflee on Friday, June $. 
at 6.00 am., with a supplementary for 
Parcels and newspaper matter at 6.00 
p.m., and for letters and registered 
matter, at 9M> p-m., game date.
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GREATEST SOLDIER SINCE WELLINGTON 
WAS IDOL OF WHOLE BRITISH NATION

JUNE 7 1916

Passenger Trafficbeing Invariably courteous, consider
ate and kind.
~ "Never do anythl 
or destroy propertj 
upon rioting as a d 

“You are sure to 
come, and to be t 
duct must Justify 
that trust.
/ "Your duty cannot be done unless 
your health is sound, do keep constant
ly on your guard against any excesse», 

"In this new experience you may 
find temptation, both to wine and wo 
men. You nusV entirely reel at both 
temptations, and, w’.iVc treating all 
women with pei feet courtesy, you 
should avoid intimacy.

"Do your duty bravely. Fear God' 
and honor the King.

"(SlgnwM Kitchener. field marshal.”
From “Silly Suffolk*

Irishmen iltte to o uim Lord Kitch
ener a* a countryouiu of theirs on tho 
ground that ho wag born at Gunsboro 
Villa, County Retry, on Tune 24, lSf.C, ; 
But, altho his father, Col. Henry Ho
ratio Kitchener, had migrated to Iro- 1 
Lind from Leicestershire two years be
fore the birth of his son Herbert, the 
,family is East Anglian, and In the lit
tle Suffolk Village of I>akenh«ath ther; 
are records of the Kitcheners going 
back to 2JO years ago, when Thomas 
Kitchener and hlr wife Abigail came 
thither from Hampshire in the reign 
of the third William.

His mother's family, the Chevaliers 
of A spall, in the same old eastern 
county, havi possessed Aspall Hall 
for over two rent uries, and it was in 
recognition of his mother's family 
home that Kitchener associated in his 
title the name of the little East An
glian village with that ot Khartoum.

Ireland lias given many great sol
dier». to the empire—notanly Lord 
Roberts—l.ut "silly" Suffi* produced 
the stock from which sprang Earl 
Kitchener.
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AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE F*W- 
P«files In the City of Toronto.^1 There will be offered for sale by Public 

Auction, on Thu red ay, June 8 th, 1916, at 
IS o'clock noon, at Henderson's Auction 
Rooms. 128 King Street East, Toronto. . 
by virtue of Powers of Sale contained in 
certain Mortgages, which will be pro
duced at the sale, the following properties :

Parcel 1.—Part of Lot 348, on the north 
»*de of Falrmount Crescent, in the City -, 
of Toronto, according to Registered Plan 
465-E. being premises known as No. 88 
Falrmount Crescent, and having a front
age on the north side of Falrmount Cres
cent of 22 feet 10 inches, mm-e particu
larly described In large posters.

The following improvements are said 
to be on the property : 214-storey, de
tached, solid-brick dwelling, 8 rooms and 
bathroom, brick foundation, basement 
full sise, with cement floor, hot air fur
nace, gas and electric lighting, all mod
em conveniences.

Parcel 2.—That parcel of land in the 
City of Toronto, formerly In Toronto 
Junction, commencing at a point in the 
west limit of Western Avenue, on the 
easterly limit of Lot 189, as shown on 
Plan M-41, distant southerly three and 
one-half feet from the northeast angle of 
said lot; thence southerly along the 
western limit of Western Avenue thirty 
foot, more or less; thence westerly paral
lel to the northerly limit of said lot 184 
feet 4)4 inches, more or less, to the rear 
of said 80 feet; thence easterly paral
lel to the northerly limit of said let 184 
feet 4W inches, more or less, to tbs place 
of beginning; together with a right-of- 
way one foot six inches wide over the 
property immediately to the south of the 
property, and subject to a right-of-way 
one foot six inches wide over the south
ern portion of the lot, these two rights- 
of-way to form a passageway three feet 
wide, and to extend 66 feet 
the front of said Lot No. 139, 
used in common by the owners of the 
adjoining parcels, being premises 
as No. 168 Western Avenue.

The following improvements are said 
to be on the property : 2)4-stersy. de

lid-brick dwelling, stone

' »
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Kitchener Was the Most Wonderful Leader and 
Organizer of Men of Modern Times, and 
His Life Was One Continuous Round of 

‘Wonderful, Successful Work.

4 IS! APIAN PACIFIC
NEW TRAIN SERVICE
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M ! mneither asked for sympathy nor 
wanted it.

tain's greatest soldier since Well- 
i was Kitchener of Khartoum— 
• known thruout the British Em
is "K. of K." Never had Britain 
“---leader who inspired and held 

Idence of the nation aa did 
Herbert Kitchener He now 

«asses out in hie 66th year. t 
He was the first Bar! Kitchener of 

Khartoum and Broome. His title now 
goes to hie brother, Lt.-Col. H. B. C. 
Kitchener, hie heir. Kitchener never 
married. He had not time for women. 
His title was not a thing of favoritism. 
It was the nation’s thanks for services

r; Fast "Time te Lindsay“ THE MICHIOAN SPECIAL ”msHard Work in the Desert.
His success in the Sudan was tho. _ 

result ot thirteen years' work In the 
desert, when he silently pursued the 
Kalifa and his hordes, laying the rail
road each mile as he pushed on, and 
met the enemy it lost. He concluded 
his, work of blowing up the Mahdi's 
tomb, scattering the bones of the 
prophet to the four winds, and set
tling the g.inds of the desert over tho 
spot where the tomb had been. For 
this he wan severely criticized, and In 
the house of commons he was cen
sored by come sentiment) lets for
ar act of vandalism. Ho curtly re
plied that his instructions were to 
destroy the enemy and he had done 
so, and to insure the future peace he 
ha<l also destroyed the rooting place 
of the prophet by whom the fanatics 
swore, as the tomb would have been * 
a rallying centre for the enemy. He 
had wiped out all traces of the pro
phet and the followers. The resulting 
peace Justified him.

When, after three awful disasters 
to British arms in South Africa under 
the command of Gen. Buller, The 
Daily Mall came out with the placard, 
“The government's Christmas present 
to the nation; Lord Roberts and Lord 
Kitchener to leave for the front,” the 
whole British people gave a great sigh 
of relief; now the errors would be 
repaired. Roberts for tactics. Kitch
ener for organization.

"He lived for his life work; his pns-
e served

tim
_____ MS u.
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Thought Only of Work.
Hs was mad# a baron in 1888, and 

in 1902 became a viscount, with "of 
Khartoum" added to his name because 
m kts signal success in the Sudan 
campaign. In 1909 he became • Held 
marshal. In 1914, when the world war 

| flemed out. It was Kitchener that they 
railed to the post of secretary of war, 
where he has remained ever since.

| i irst thing he did when he went into 
the war office was to have a- bed 
brought into the building so that he 
would not need to leave it. Work was 
the only thing that Interested K, of K.

He was bom June 2411860, in Coun- 
i ty Kerry, Ireland, a fact that gave rise 

to a general belief that he was of Irish 
bleed, but his parents were of French 
and English descent. His father was a 

1 «-.idler, but of no very high rank. Hs 
I had managed to climb to the lieuten

ant colonelcy of a dragoon regiment, 
when he retired to the estate in Irc- 

I land. Where Horatio Herbert Kttchen- 
cj, the to-be-distinguished son was 
bom.

AMAH LINES '

TRANSCONTINENTAL 'i,.

deep, from 
and te beves yip!

lity ener could get nothing from them. 
They were detained In a tent 
half an hour another spy was caught 
and bundled into the tent with the 
other two. They were left for an hour, 
talking briskly all the time, and then 
the door was thrown open and the 
third spy demanded to be taken to 
headquarters. It was Kitchener him
self. who had. of course, found out 
all he wanted to know.

Carried Life in Hands.

His Choice of Tools.
No man was over so independent of 

hts entourage. Hte office stationery 
consisted of a bundle of telegraph 
forms in hie helmet and a pencil In 
his. pocket. r'

It was said of him that Ms chief of 
staff in South Africa had nothing to 
do but smoke his pipe; find that if an 
earthquake | had swallowed up the 
whole of his staff he probably would 
not have noticed it.

Yet none knew better than he how 
much of hte success was due to his 
wise choice of the feels he used, and 
in their choice he was adamant to all 
suggestions from without.

Upon this implacable son of the 
deserts the Jobbery and back stair In
fluence of civilized copimuntties never 
made a moment's Impression

The most splendid monument to 
Kitchener's 'exceptional greatness, both 
as a statesman and soldier, were his 
labors for the peoples of Egypt and 
the Soudan.

flnoken of reverently as "El Lord" 
or "Kooch-Nohr." he was regarded bv 
the masses of the people almost as a 
semi-divinity, such as were Sett and 
Rameeee by the Egyptians of old. For 
the races of the Sudan he wee a far 
greater one than the old Mahdl.

The Immense driving power of his 
strength of character and tireless In
dustry forced a succession of far- 
reaching reforms thru hitherto insu
perable obstacles, conquering the de
sert* and cringing well-being and 
happiness to vast and Increasing pop
ulation*.

In
tached, so
dation, 11 rooms and bathroom, base
ment full sise, with cement floor, electric 
light and gas, all modem conveniences, 
verandah front and rear.

Parcel 3.—Lot No. 8, on the north aide

I i
___ Lv. MONTREAL

Sicilian (one 10
Scandinavian Jane 34

May 30 
(one •A you pay 

e country of Crown Park Road, in the said City of 
Toronto, according to Registered Plan 
No. 464-E, being premises known a* No. 
16. Crown Park Road.

The following improvements are said 
to be on the property : 314-storev. solid- 
brick and stucco dwelling, detached, 10 
rooms and 3 bathrooms, cement founda
tion, basement full sise, with cement 
floor, hot water heating, sun-room, bil
liard-room, In basement, hardwood fin
ish, electric light end gas. all modem 
convenience*.

Pareel 4,—Part of Lot No. 347, on the 
east side of Indian Grove (formerly 
Wood ville Avenue), according to plan 
filed to the Office of Land Titles at To
ronto as No. M-41. described as follows.; 
Commencing at a point to the easterly 
limit of Indian Grove, where it is 
intersected by the production westerly of 
the centre line of partition wall between - 
the house on this land 
south thereof, said point being distant 33 
feet 6 inches northerly from the south
westerly angle of said lot; thence east
erly along said production, said centre 
line of wall and Its production easterly, 
in all 93 feet, to a point dis
tant 32 feet 7 Inches northerly, at right 
angles from the south limit of said Tot, 
being also 22 feet 7 Inches from the 
northerly limit of Winded Street; thence 
northerly parallel to the easterly limit 
of Indian Grove, 23 feet 3 Inches; 
thence westerly parallel to the northerly 
limit of said lot 98 feet, to a point to the 
easterly limit of Indian Grove dis
tant 144 feet 2 inches southerly from the 
northwesterly angle of said lot; thence 
southerly along last mentioned limit 23 
feet 4 inches, more or less, to the point 
of commencement, being known as house 
No, 177 Indian Grove.

The following improvements are said 
to be on the property ; Two-storey 
detached, solid-brick dwelling, on 
foundation, 7 rooms end bathroom, base
ment full size, with cement floor, electric 
light and gas, hot air furnace; house not 
quite finished.

Terms ; 10 per cent, of the purchase
money to be paid down on the day of 
sals;. tor balance, terms will be made 
known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. JONES * LEONARD,

Solicitors, 18 Toronto Street, Toronto.
M.20,37,J.3,7
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Curiously enough. Lord Kitchener 
was a fatalist, and on several occa
sions has expressed some very etrong 
convictions as to his future. During 
the Sudan campaign he was once 
warned not to expose himself so reck
lessly to the enemy while in action. 
To this remonstrance he replied: "I 
shall never be killed. When my time 
cornue I shall die peacefully in my

slon was for efficiency. "H 
no other god but tho god of battles," 
said one of his critics. His whole life 
was planning and organizing of forces. 
He sever had a great reputation as a 
skilful leader in manoeuvring; it was 
as an organizer that he was supreme. 
He wa sexact in equipment, mathema
tical In calculation, stem to ruthless 
to accomplish hie end Yet he settled 
the Boor war by offering to the leaders 
of the; Boers terms of surrender so 
generous that only a man of states
manlike mind could have seen them to 
be Justified,

CAI. PAC. UNES
His Sudan Success.

Yeung Kitchener received his fund
amental military education at Wool- 
uich, where he displayed only ordin
ary brilliancy, with the exception of 
hi* liking for mathematics.

The fight at- Omdurman. Sept. 2, 
1*98, Just across the Nile from Kho.r- 
toum, was the greatest battle of Kit
chener's time In Egypt. Osman Dlgna 
faced him with 60,000 Mahdlsts, while 
he had but 20,000 men,

When the battle was over 11,000 of 
the Mahdlsts had been killed outright, 
10,009 wounded, and 4000 taken prl 
y oners, while the English and Egypt 
tan lose altogether wa« under 600 men.

With the capture of Khartoum, 
p capital of the Sudan, which meant the 

«-establishment of British posserf- 
»ion of these upper reaches of the Nile, 

I . Kitchener became the object of hero 
I worship in England.

T For hie triumphs In the Sudan he 
wa* raised to the peerage as Baron 
Kitchener ot Khartoum, and received 
Ilia thanks of parliament and a grant 
of $160,000.

. /]
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Kitohener's Good Advice.
TRANS-PACIFIC LINESKitchener's soldierly homily to the 

men of the British expeditionary 
force, which he directed that every 
soldier should keep in his active ser
vice pay-book, was tertuaJiy as fol
lows:. f

"You are ordered abroad as a sol
dier of the King to help our French 
comrades against the invasion of a 
common enemy.

"You have to perform a task which 
will need your courage, your energy, 
and your patience.

"Remember that the honor of the 
British army depends on your indi
vidual conduct.

"It will be your duty not only to 
set an example of discipline and 
perfect steadiness under fire, but also 
to maintain the most friendly re- All the big things said about the 
lations with those whom you are help- "Battle Cry of Peace" by the manage- 
inf *n struggle. ment lest week were certainly ful-

The operations In which you will fined, when the big crowds that stood 
be engaged will for the most part to line saw this masterpiece, take place in a friendly country, and Many were at theoSbe, who had
you can do your own country no seen this picture before and every 
better service than In showing your- mao, woman and child in this city 
self to France and Belgium in theJ should see this film to get an Idea of 
true character of a British soldier by the meaning of the word "war.”

/ and that to theis. Toon to the Orient, 
I, K. SUCKLING, 

General Agent, 
TORONTO.
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LIMITED
Leaves DAILY EXCEPT 

7.31 P.m. SATURDAYices than vNHie Work in India-
In 1902 he was sent to India as 

commander- in - chief, where he thoro- 
ly reorganized the Indian army, In 
which operation he came into collision 
with Lord Curzon, who resented his 
high-handed methods.

His Instructions were to reorganize 
the British army In India. This 
Sulred appropriations largely In ex
cess of the previous years. He 1 sent 
the request for their approval to the 
Indian council, over which Lord Cur
zon, not the least of autocrats himself, 
presided. Lord Curzon refused to past; 
them. Lord Kitchener's tone changed. 
Before he had asked, now he demand
ed, Lord Curzon refused with a curt- 
nes* that showed he believed his will 
equal to the stern and immobile Kit
chener. He was wrong. Lord Kit
chener stood upon the broad authority 
of his commission, which was to re
organize the army in India, and he de
manded that the home government 
support him. Lord Curzop stood upon 
his constitutional rights as the civil 
power to control and overrule the 
militari-. Lord Mtdleton, the lifelong 
friend of Lord Curzon, his fag at 
Eton, to whom the appeal was made 
ns secretary of state for India, decided 
against Curzon and with Kitchener. 
Lord Curzon resigned and returned to 
England.

Montreal, Quebec. St, Jehu, Halifax.

s&sssr DAILY1,11 *m.

Through Sleeper* Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Newfoundland 
NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave» ie.46 p.m., Tuei., Tbure., Sat.
Arr. I.M p.m., Thura, Sat., Men.
Ticket# and sleeping ear reservations. 

Apply B. Tiffin. General Western Agent, II 
King Street East, Toronto, Ont, edtf
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MASTERPIECE AT GLOBE.

È From Montreal To
June 10 Liverpool Smral Chinge of Time

FOB

-SOMMER SERVICE—
lHis Work In This War.

Earl Kitchener was appointed sec- 
I retary ot state tor war on August 

I, 1914, four days after Great Britain's 
r declaration of war on Germany. He 

1 was regarded ns England's greatest 
I soldier, and the decision of the gov

ernment to entrust him with supreme 
I direction of the war was received with 

unanimous approval.
I As the war progressed and Great 
I Britain's deficiencies in certain dt- 
J reetlons, particularly In regard to 

shortage of artillery ammunition, be- 
I came apparent, Earl Kitchener was 

subjected to severe criticism, led by 
LoRTVorthcliffe. The secretary was 
charged with responsibility for fail
ure to foresee. the extraordinary de
mand for heavy shells, and as a re
sult the ministry of munitions was 
formed with David Lloyd George at its 

h head.

Corinthien 
Scandinavian June 34 Liverpool 
Oarthagtolsn Jans 9> Glasgow 
Grampian 
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stone
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See Agents for full psrtionJsm.
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SAILIN8S TO ENRUMDAtlantic City Hotels IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 
County of Yerto—Between O. T. Dsn I- 
•on. Jr„ Plaintiff, and Hugh McKay, 
William C. Charters, Leslie MeKay, 

i Myrtle Vegan, Dorothy M. McKay, 
Gladys E. McKay, Frederick C. McKay, 
Frank S. McKay, and Harvey McKay, 
Defendants.

Even the wheels on a 
Ford 'ear cost you 60 
per cent less than on 
the average car priced 
around $1000 and 
under

sâ £ iEEi
“ IJ—CnHtornt». .New York to Liverpool 

*4—Carpsthls. ..New York te Liverpool “ 17—Byndsm... .New York to Falmouth 
" *•—Voordmm.. .New York to Falmouth

Apply
8. J. SHARP * CO.,
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Hie Power of Silence.

For some years he held the post In 
Egypt made famous by Lord Cromer, 
and hie system of land reform and his 
encouragement of cotton growing on 
the Nile showed him to be as great an 
administrator as he was a soldier,

Altho in his 66th year, Lord Kit
chener had the vigor of a man ten 
years younger. He was straight as a 
dart, stood six feet two inches, his 
black hair only slightly tinged with 
gray. Hte penetrating gray eyes and 
stern, cold expression were the terror 
of army loafers, who either "get on or 
get out!”

Lord Kitchener was a bachelor. So
ciety he detested. For women he had 
no time. He dedicated himself to his 
work and did not believe in the domes
tic Joys for the soldier. All his officers 
when he commanded the army In 
Egypt, had to be bachelors. He did 
not want to have men around him 
sighing for home and wife and chll-' 
dren. Those things were not for a sol 
dler in Kitchener's understanding of 
the life.

Raised Great Army.
Earl Kitchener's responsibilities 

were further lessened by the appoint
ment of Gen. Sir William Robertson 
as chief of the Imperial staff In De
cember of last year. It was reported 
at this time that friction had arisen 
between Earl Kitchener and Field 
Marshal French, then In commend of 
the British forces In France. Shortly 
After the appointment of Gen. Rob
ertson. Field Marshal French re
linquished Ijls command.

■ Notwithstanding the criticism di
rected against Earl Kitchener, hts 
(real accomplishments during the 

Hf war are recognized universally.
Foremost of his achievements. Is 

‘he creation from England’s untrained 
mnhood of a huge army. At the be- 
; Inning of the war Great Britain had 

only a few hundred thousand trained 
hien. Today more than 6,000,000 men 
are enrolled for the various branches 
of the service.

There have been no recent report* 
of Earl Kitchener's movements.

In South Africa.
Kitchener was chief of staff to Lord 

Roberts In the South African War, 
and on Lord Roberts’ return to Eng
land In November, 1900, succeeded him 
as commandcr-ln-chièf in that field. 
By constructing a 3600-mile chain of 
blockhouses he stopped the Boer raids, 
and virtually ended the war in South 

1 Africa.
This added to his popularity and 

prestige at home, and he was re
warded by the title of viscount, pro
motion to the rank of general for 
distinguished service, the thanks of 
the parliament, and a grant of $260,-

m MORTGAGE SALE.
There wUl be sold under order of ths 

court made In foreclosure ' proceedings 
under mortgage, by public auction ait the 
auction rooms of C. M. Henderson and 
Company, Auctioneers, 131 King street 
east, Toronto, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, on the 14th day of June, 1916, «he 
following described premises: All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, dying end 
being in the City of Toronto, to the 
County of York, and being compc 
the easterly twenty-two feet six 
(22 feet 6 Inches) by a depth 
Queen street of one hundred 
feet (110 feet) of lot three on 
side of Queen street east as 
Plan 666, upon which pren 
be erected a house known 
street east.

The property will be eoM to 
wilt be subject

Terms:—Ten per cent of the purchase 
money as a deposit a* the time of sate, 
first mortgagsof $696.44 to be sssiwud. 
and ihe^batancs to cash within twenty

For further particulars and
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$12.87—cost of new wheel on average 
car priced around $1000 or 
less.

$ 5.00—cost of new wheel on a Ford
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CUNARD LINE daUrged with theft

lam Dry burg faced *' 
ng three bicycles In the 
kterday, while a com
ic George Yule, was 
leallng a fourth- They 
I till Friday, Yule on 
bryburg on a surety of

ltd8 DENISON,car.The Man of Iren.
Kitchener was perhaps best describ

ed by the phrase frequently applied 
to him —"the man of iron." Work, not 
talk, was his motto.

Take the Boer war, for Instance. 
Kitchener went to South Africa In the 
black days, when we had suffered a 
succession of defeats—Stormberg, 
Magersfontein. Coleneo— and our 
military supremacy was In grave dan
ger. And how the “gentlemen” of the 
ranks, and others, hated his methods. 
Soon letters were arriving in this 
country complaining of his arbitrary- 
ways. He was "making himself hated 
everywhere”; “insulting voluntary of
ficers of noble birth daily"; “ruining 
tho organization,” and so on. But 
never a word from Kitchener until he 
bloke the silence with the laconic des
patch, "Send me more men.” And 
with these he won thru.

Hi* thoronees was proverbial; but 
he liked things done his own way. 

Rash in His Daring.
Egypt

er was daring almost to rashness. He 
thought nothing of disguising himself 
as an Arab and living among the sons 
of the desert for months ct a time, 
In order to acquire a knowledge of the 
Mahdi’s movements and conspiracies. 
And so clever was he at disguising 
himself that even his own comrades 
did not know him. Indped, one day a 
soldier flung a brickbat at Kitchener, 
whom he mistook for "a bloomin’ nig
ger," inflicting rather a nasty scalp 
wound.

Kitchener’s cleverness in disguising 
himself, coupled with a knowledge of 
Arabic, wdilch he had picked up in his 
wanderings In Syria, made him in
valuable to the authorities. He was 
appointed chief of the secret service, 
and the following Incident, the truth 
of which Is vouched for by one of Lord 
Kitchener’s relatives, strikingly illus
trates his personal courage and clever
ness.

Two Arab spies had been caught, 
but they fsigned deafness, «ad Kttoh-

SAILINÛ8 TO ENGLAND. 
TUWUAXIA.,. .From New York, June 18 
CALIFORNIA .Fran New York, Jane 17 
RYNDAM
SCANDINAVIAN.Ps Mentirai, June 34 
CARFATHIA. ..From New York, Jane 34 
NOORDAM... .From New York, Jane 38
A. P. WEBSTER & BON

STREET.

$ 7.87—the 60% saving secured by 
the Ford owner.

And this merely indicates the general 
saving in every item of upkeep in 
which the Ford possesses a big advan
tage over any other make of car.
An assembly of Ford spare parts— 
enough to build the touring car com
plete—costs only $40 more than the 
standard list price of the car, while on 
the average car priced around $1000 
and less a complete set of spare parts 
costs $941 more than the car—over 
twenty times the Ford excess cost.
And yet tests conducted by one of the 
most authoritative Government labor
atories in the world have shown that 
the quality of Ford constructive ma
terial is actually superior to that in 
most of the best cars made.

CAPT. LAWSON ANSWERS 
NEIMEYER’S CHALLENGE

Declares High Ideal Talk is Bet
ter Way to Secure Recruits.

*4663From New York, Jaae 11

1
General 

(3 YONGEg edtl
MMERCE BRANCH. "We don't need any imported stock 

to come over here and tell Canadians 
they are cowards. That isn’t the way 
to make a Canadian enlist," was the 
declaration of Capt. Joe Lawson, at 
the corner of Yonge and Temperance 
streets yesterday, when, during a re
cruiting meeting of the 204th Beaver 
Battalion, he took time to respond to 
the recruiting method* of Rgt. Nle- 
meyer.

< Tenders fer Ma. Fivleg Sleeks 
, Vitrified

TENDERS will be received by regis
tered post only, addressed to tbs Chair- 

. Board of Control, City Hall. Toron
to, up to 13 o’clock noon on Tuesday, 
June 30th, 1916, for the supply and de
livery of
Tender Ne. 46, 3-Inch Having Sleeks, 

Vitrified.
Envelopes containing tenders must be 

plainly marked on the outside sa to con
tents. Spécifications and forms of ten
der may be obtained at the Works De
partment, Room 12, City Hall. Tenders 
must comply strictly with conditions of 
City Bylaw as to deposits end sureties 
as set out to specifications and forms of 
tender. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily 

T. L.

»the Canadian Bank of 
been opened at Turtle- 
jn charge v of G. M.

“Sgt. Nlemeyer practically Issued a 
challenge to find out which is the best 
method of recruiting,” the captain 
went on. "He declared on Sunday 
night that our antiquated high ideal 
talk is a thing of the past, that people 
must be called cowards and slackers 
before you can get them Into the army. 
I accepted his challenge, and said I

gg
4MO.

IImmediately after the peace Gen
eral Kitchener went to India as com- 
mandcr-ln-ehief of tho British forces 
there, and In this position which he 
held for seven years, he carried out 

X not only many far-reaching admin- 
f, istratlve reforms, but a' complete re

organization and strategical redis
tribution of the British and native 
forces. On leaving India in 1909 he 
wa* promoted field marshal and ap
pointed commander-in-chief and high 

I commissioner In the Mediterranean 
f and later on took a tour of inspection 
I of the forces of the entire empire, 
[ drawing up a scheme of defence of 
| the overseas dominions.

He then returned to Egypt, the 
I scene of his first triumph, in the 
I Capacity of British agent and consul- 
I general In Cairo—virtually a gover- 
I nor-generaiship of Egypt—and led in 
$ the economical development of tho 

country, building new roads and Irri
gation projects on a large scale.

“All Steel and les.”
During all the years the British 

People had looked on Kitchener's sil
ent but effective work, they had never 
keea able to fathom ^his personality. 

e £ cockney non-commissioned officer, 
who hnd seen much service under him, 
summed up the general opinion when 
h* said of Kitchener, '"E's no talker. 
Not 'lm- Ws all steel and h'lce."

Hts face was that of a man who

:s Should 
Drugs and 

Medicines

8a►a Inland Navigation Inland Navigation§
§In the early days in Kttchen-p Magnesia Instead.

klnetlvcly shut their eye* J 
If may be that Instinct, 
bit, causes dyspeptics to 
rnt foods and medicines, 
hts, etc. -
he eyes does not banlen a 
It Is certain that neither 
pics possess the power to 1 
ful excessive acid in the 
Is the underlying cause 
hf Indigestion and dys- 
ky give temporary relief,
Ing quantities must be 
fc time the acid remains 
w dangerous as ever. . 
w this, and that is why | 
often to sufferers from 
bmnch trouble is, "Just 
hince of pure blsurated 
hour druggist, and take j 

a little water Immedl- I 
y meal. This will in- 

fc all the harmful acid 
nd stop all food fermen
ting you to enjoy hearty 
fcxpetlenclng the least 
nines» afterward.

►
4 accepted.

CHURCHi (Meyer), 
Chairman, Board ot Control.►

4►
► would ldt results tell the tale. New, 

see the results. Tbs battalion for 
which the sergeant was recruiting on 
Sunday got three men. The Beavers 
got IS."

Considerable applause greeted the 
captain’s defence ot the Canadians.

POPE NOT TO INTERVENE,

ROME, via London, June 6.—Re
ports that Pope Benedict and King 
Alfonso of Spain are Jointly striving 
to co-operate with President Wilson1* 
efforts In behalf of peace, were denied 
at the Vatican yesterday. The Pope 
Is now said to be determined not to to- • 
terrene lest he be suspected of favor
ing the central powers.

‘ss V_> or CANADA, LIMITED.

TORONTO, ONTARIO.§
Bass’:» 3
ford Sedas • - 133 1
Ford Trira Car 786 
t. e. b. Ford, Ostsrie

14*0 AKetnswpbMr
F etertrto headlight* 

■esipawst does art 
ladedeI 4kA

37
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♦
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NEW WESTERN CANADAWET*
TO

TORONTO -WINNIPEG
Via North Bey, Cobalt aad Cochran.

If. TORONTO 10.45 t. M.
Tuesday, Tkonday and Sataiday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Thursday, Saturday aad Monday

Passa toon, aemoeten ana interme
diate Points, Through Tickets to
Prince Georgs,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco. 
Splsaâd teeAsd sad the bsst of etwyttira-

Tourist Steamers for Rochester, 1000 Is
lands, Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay

Leave Toronto every Monday. Wednesday and Saturday as 1.8* p.m. 
SPECIAL EXCURSION, SATURDAY, JUNE 16, Alex
andria Bay and return, berth and evening dinner In each 
direction, and ramble among the Islands, returning Mon
day -morning ........................................................................... ..

$7.25
NIAGARA STEAMERS leave Toronto 7.1* ami., 11 a.m„ I p.m., 6.11 

i ip-tn. Dally except Sunday.
1 Direct connection for Niagara Falla aad Buffalo.

Commencing June 10, six-trip service to effect—Leave Toronto 
7.86 a.m„ 9 a.m., 11 e.tn„ 2 p.m., 1.41 p.m., 6.16 p.m. 
SUNDAYS—6.16 a an., il a.m.. * pan., 6.14 pjm.
NOTE—11 a.m. Steamer from Toronto, Saturday, does net 
carry passengers to Lewiston or Queeneton 
7.60 a.m. Steamer from Toronto, Monday, cancelled. 
HAMILTON STEAMERS leave Toronto and Hamilton to each 
direction, daily except Sunday—*.S0 am., 3.16 p.m., 6.9* pen. 
NOTE—Thursday, June I. 6.10 a.m. trip cancelled from 
Toronto.
Ticket Office* 4* Tenge Street and Tenge Street Wharf.R 14
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MAN THE OARS, CANADIANS, THE OLD SHIP “BRITAIN” SIGNALS “HELPP

JUNE 7 1916WEDNESDAY MORNING6
- MISERABLE FROM 

STOMACH TROUBLE
ROBERTSON WILL 

TAKE HIGH OFFICE
The Toronto World altar had touched hie Ups, It no ethers, 

and not the lee# becMiee these tips ut
tered few words.

There was once * tradition that he 
never milled, and When he was photo
graphed smiling, It was the meet pop
ular picture of the year. He must 
have smiled In hi# soul as t he y earn 
passed away and he wrestled with the 
great Issues of life and death In France, 
Cyprus, Palestine, Egypt, the Soudan, 
South Africa, India, and now last of 
all, summoned as a prince among men, 
to gather the strength of the nation 
he loved into an army to overthrow 
the forces of falsehood and darkness.

His huge task was fairly accomp
lished. Only a few days ago the 
prime minister paid (him the greatest 
tribute that could toe voiced by one 
man to another. And later he met 
all hie critics, and disarmed them by 
his frankness and hie free discussion 
of the questions that perplexed them. 
They were satisfied when he had 
spoken. Millions of tola fellow country
men are wearing the King's uniform 
because Kitchener called upon them. 
The trenches will be filled with a 
sterner resolution when they hear of 
the great leader's end. But It was such 
an end as he might well have desired. 
The ocean bed Is not an unwelcome 
grave for a British soldier. The VH 
may feel that he has wounded Ms 
®mles most sorely in taking the life 
of such a man as German kultûr 
could not produce, as highly efficient, 
as able, as profound as any German, 
but honest, true and humane, and 
magnanimous.

Mk FOUNDED 1

NO. 46 WEST HICHsiOND STREET. 
Telephone Cells:Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting all departments.

■ranch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.Telephone 1M8.
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He is at Present Undertaking! 

Duties of War Sec
retary.

WILL BECOME PEE*!;!

Sir William Has Country 
Confidence—Recent Tri

butes to Kitchener.

Felt Wretched Until He Start
ed to Take “Fruit- 

a-tives.’*

.rdf
is.
si

and

;sThe circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD lo 
authenticated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulation»

694 Champlain St., Montreal.
"For two years I was a miserable 

sufferer from Rheumatism and Stom
ach Trouble. 1 had frequent Dizzy 
Spells, and when I took food felt 
w i etched and sleepy. I suffered from 
Rheumatism dreadfully, with pains In 
my back and Joints, and my hands 
swollen.

"A friend advised ‘Frult-a-tlvee’ and 
from the outset they did me good. 
After the first box I felt I was getting 
well, and I can truthfully 
‘Krutt-a-ttves’ le the only 
that helped me."

60c a box, 6 for $2,60, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves, Limited, pttawa.

V am
ition

Sul
Ile T

; •.7'In advance will pay for The DaltyWoria 
tor one year, delivered In the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to *Ç7
SfwtiSo and th^British pî«e»»lon»,«num-
«ratod in Section 48 of the Postal Guide.
In advance will pay for The Sunday World for one year, by mail to any address In Canada or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto and Hamilton by an 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents

irai
fancy

ir »
V IALLONDON, June 8.—The first quite, 

tlon asked when the news of Earl Bate 
chener'e death was announced waeg, 1 
“Who will succeed him 7" The an* J 
ewer Invariably was: 'Robertson, e$ •; 
course.”

Sir William Robertson, tyho Is reuj| 
garded as the only possible successor xj 
to Earl Kitchener as the head of tfcs j 
British army, already had taken over | 
the war secretary's duties temporarily j 
when the secretary started on his Ul- 1 
fated journey. On Saturday, and again 
yesterday, he had audiences with King < 
George to report on the activities on ■ 
the British front, In which the Cana
dians have so distinguished them! 
selves. „ >1

The general has the full confideneRS 
of the country.

. special'si
say that 
medicine 

LOUIS LABR1E.
,t vai

dearaX
V

^Festase extra to #11 foreign countries. t
. o

yesr: Sunday World 26c per month, la* 
eludlng postage.

<i
The New Prohibition LawZ-1

S ng- AaIt will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions," ^orders for papers," 
"complaints, etc.,” are addressed t« the Circulation DepertmenL

The World promisee a before 7 a.m. delivery In any part of the City or Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are Invited to advise the circulation department In case of late or Irregular delivery.

The Manitoba Temperance Act, which 
corresponde closely to the Ontario en
actment. went into effect on the first 
of the month and we find the Winnipeg 
newspapers anxiously asking what kind 
of service are the Manitoba hotels go
ing to give the public trader the new 
regime. In this connection The Winni
peg Free Press publishes a letter from 
a hotelkeeper who opened up In a local 
option district two years ago. He says 
he has spent a great deal of money, 
gone to much pains to furnish the best 
possible accommodations and believes 
that he will eventually come out allright, 
but he points out some of the "unfair 
conditions" which a temperance hotel 
in a country town has to contend with.

This Manitoba landlord, who seems to 
to be something ot a philosopher, ob
serves that many habitues of the former 
bar continue to drop In to the cafe for 
social converse. They are not enthus- 
llastic consumer: of pop and sarsaparilla, 
but they like a place to meet, sit down, 
smoke and chat, and are willing to 
"buy," tho somewhat perfunctorily, for 
the privilege.

Some of the down town hotels are go
ing into the restaurant business on a 
big scale. They will turn their long 
bars into lunch counters, put In tables, 
and compete for the big noon day lunch 
business. Borne of them may also revive 
the grill room and chop houses of former 
days. Some may also go after the room
ing business and make an attractive rate 
by the month. There is authority for 
the statement that hundreds of hotel 
rooms down town are vacant every night.

President A. J. Johnston in his annual 
address to the Ontario College of Phar
macy congratulated the retail druggists 
upon their happy position under the On
tario Temperance Act. They may sell, 
but they are not obliged to. They take 
out no licenses as in Manitoba, need 
not carry a gallon of whiskey unless 
they want to and yet may sell intoxicants 
if they ebsose within the limits'proscrib
ed by law.

The reluctance of the druggists to 
bother with the traffic encourages the 
belief that little Illicit selling will be 
done by the drug stores, and the tem
perance people say that they fear noth
ing from the hotels. Tne temperance 
people probably feel that their main 
point has been accomplished In cutting 
out the license system, root and branch. 
The evils that flow from practically un
limited Importation and consumption—of 
liquor can be dealt with hereafter.

Under the Ontario Temperance Act 
a man may have, and keep all the 
liquor he can store In his private dwell
ing, and no quantity, however large, 
raises any legal presumption that he In
tends to deal with It unlawfully. If a 
bibulous gentleman with a large bank 
roll purchased Sir Henry Petlatt's castle 
he might lawfully keep a thousand bar
rels of whiskey on hand!

J. J- HILL LEFT $10,000,000.
Hie Fortune Lee# Than Had Been 

Estimated.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE V. Elevate to Peerage.
While only a member of parllamotit 

may serve as secretary ot war, Gon. 
Rdbertson would be eligible If raised 
to the peerage, or a member of the l 
house of commons might be appoint
ed war secretary, with tho tinder- j 
standing that thé general, ill*! Earl . 
Kitchener, would have a free rein.

Earl Kitchener’s conference on Frl , 
day with members of the house of .* 
commons, when he explained conli- j 
dentlally the military situation, was 
remarkable Incident. Two hundred 
members gathered to talk with him. 
Extraordinary precautions were taken 
to keep outsiders from the .precincts 
of Westminster Palace. I 

Satisfied His Critics.
Earl Kitchener

Lord Kitchener
Hewer doss the flame of nations! 

life burn more brightly than when the 
hereto Uvea of the nation’# beet are 

i cast upon the altar fires of her devo
tion and her aspiration. What we need 

, today is an angel to take the ooale of 
' fire from this altar and touch the Up# 

of those who are still Indifferent to 
: wake them to a new purpose and a new 
power. If we do not receive the eplrit 

'.of consecration out of the events of 
\these momentous days we are living 
i In rain, and tho we gained marvelous 
: victories and subdued all our foes and 
lammed not this lesson we bad fought 

< to vain as a nation, and those among 
' us who had failed to take their place 
; where duty called them had better 
1 newer have been born.

after shock may yet be- neces
sary before the nation awakens to the 
JadMttual responsibility which each 

" nran-musMêel in Me heart, and express 
to his life., . We must not think that 
thw-iwar only means that the nations 
are at Strife, The men and women 
of the nations are also at strife 
and are lined up as truly to the 
rank# that contend for freedom 
and Justice or for tyranny and false 
dealing, as tho they wore uniforms 
and carried weapons on. the field of 
battle.

iseMalting History at New Glasgow fancies,

on reque
Within a few Stocks the keel ot a 

new collier for its coasting trade will 
be laid toy the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company. It le to be a steel 
vessel 220 feet long, and of about 
2000 tons dead weight capacity. The 
stem, stem post and rudder forgings, 
all propelling shafting, propeller and 
all fittings will be made by the 
"Scotia" Company at their New Glas
gow plant. All the frame angles, 
floor plates, etc., will be rolled at 
this plant In short, the bulk of the 
building material will be furnished by 
the “Scotia" Company,

CoL Thomas L. Cantley, the direct
ing force of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company, believes that the 
launching of this vessel may Inaug
urate an era of naval and merchant 
•hip construction In Canada. We have 
all the raw material, highly equipped 
plants, and highly Intelligent labor. 
Why, therefore, should we not be able 
to build ships?

Sixty years ago the little colony of 
Nova Scotia ranked fifth among the 
shipbuilding nations of the world. 
Then the Yankee clipper and Canadian 
sailing vessel were to be seen in every 
harioor of the world. That In both 
countries an Industry in which' they 
took pride and greatly excelled 
should have languished miserably and 
all but died requires some explanation 
which It would be Idle now to attempt 
Suffice it to say that the mistakes of 
the past should be retrieved and our 
government should speedily extend the 
protecting wings of the national 
policy to a great national industry.

Our shipyards on the Great Lakes 
are successful in spite of great hand
icaps, but we have no shipbuilding 
on the Atlantic coast. Col. Cantley’s 
collier will demonstrate the pobelblli- 
tles for the development of a great 
shipbuilding industry in this country, 
and the creation of a Canadian ocean 
marine. As she slips down the ways 
into the East River she may put a 
red letter day in the calendar of 
Canada.
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to 6CRUISER STRUCK MINE
NAVAL OFFICERS THINK

Reaching
BEATTY HOPES TO 6ET i

INTO NEW FIGHT SOON 3Chance of Torpedo 
Mark Under Conditions Verÿ 

Small.

generally made 1 
rather a poor Impression as a speaker, 1 
since he always read his statements 1 
from manuscript and did not talk In 1 
an effective way. On this occasion, S 
however, he conversed freely wit-i the 9 
members, answering questions from m 
some critics who showed considerable H 
bias.

After leaving the conference, some1’ 
members declared their Judgment of 
Earl Kitchener’s work had been en
hanced by his explanations. The pro
ceedings were closed with the unusual 
formality of a vote of thanks.

Premier Asquith pa(d high tribute 
to Earl Kitchener’s work In his' speech 
at the recent adjournment of parlia
ment, saying no other man could have 
raised the great armies which Kit- ; 3 
chener assembled.

Troops Under Training in Eng
land Keenly Affected by 

News.

Battle Cruiser Fleet Has “Big 
Kick,” is His Mes

sage.

LONDON. June 6.—Naval officers 
express the opinion that the cruiser 
Hampshire must haw struck a mine 
a# It would have to be an exceedingly 
lucky shot for a torpedo to get a ship 
with hef speed, and under the condi
tions of the sea, which was very rough.

The Hampshire, while an old boat, 
and not fit for fleet action, was fast 
enough for patrol and blockade work. 
She carried a crew of between 400 and 
600 men. . * •

’turn Shi-

KITCHENER VENERATED MOURNS GALLANT DEAD

War Secretary Had Several Times 
inspected the Overseas 

Forces.

But Comrades Who Have Gone 
Met Their Fate Glor

iously. His Aspin 
l DynasKITCHENER, DEAD, 

INSPIRES BRITAIN
Burden Too Great.

It has beon recognized that then 
was placed on the war secretary's 
shoulders a load It was impossible for 
ore man to bear. In the enrly part of 
the war he was responsible not only 
for the organization of acqtks. bui 
ibei enormous work of equipping 1 
and supplying them with munit 
Since David Lloyd George took charge ' 
of the munitions department, Karl 
Kitchener had been able to devote 
himself more largely to thq work of' 
military organization.

4 Great Britain’s ailles had great con
fidence in Earl Kitchener's judgment. 
Hie visits to France and Italy were 
supposed to have had Important re- ' 
suits in co-ordinating the work of the 
a'lles. The fact that he had left Lon
don for Russia is regarded es an Indi
cation that he was on a similar mis
sion to that country. The flist intima- 
*• loi came In the bulletin announcing 
that he had been lost.

LONDON, June 6.—Nowhere has the 
news of Earl Kitchener's tragic end 
been received with more genuine sor
row than In the Canadian camps In 
England, where several times, tho not 
In the immediate past, he undertook 
the inspection of the forces sent over
seas, and Saturday week his lordship 
entertained a large party of wounded 
soldiers at his beautiful residence, 
Broome Park. The guests Included a 
number of Canadians, with several of 
whom he shook hands and chatted.

The general Impression that Earl 
Kitchener was an unbending marti
net is dismissed by those who, like the 
Canadians referred to, have met him in 
semi-privacy.

Gen. Sir Sam Hughes had several 
Interviews with him at the war office 
when he was here recently. Sir Robert 
Borden met him mapy times when he 
was over last year. Earl Kitchener’s 
sister, Mrs. Parker, was a speaker at 
the Lyceum Club dinner, which was 
attended by Canadians, last week, 
«he spoke a few words regarding the 
Canadians' share in the present con
flict.

LONDON, June 8.—3.28 .n.m.—Rear 
Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux, 
was elected to the seat in the house 
of commons left vacant by Admiral 
Ifird Charles Bereeford when the 
latter was created a baron, and who 
nae become a spokesman for the 
navy read at a public meeting to- 
day the following letter from

Sir David Beatty, who com- 
manded the battle cruiser squadron in the North Sea fight.

' Ye drew the enemy Into the Jaws 
of our fleet. I have no regrets, ex
il®?1 »thv gallant “ves lost, for the pals that have gone and who died 
gloriously. It would have warmed 
your heart to have seen how the gal-
^lLH<H>^-br,0JuaLht squadron into 
action. V ould to God he had been 
mbjre successful in the general result, 

‘We will be ready for them next 
time. Please God It will come soon, 
The battle cruiser fleet Is alive and 

4has a very big kick In her."
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We can imagine with what serene 
eyes the heroes who have passed from 
the conflict can turn to look upon our 
clouded planet, but with what coldness 
they must turn away from those who 
think they have neither part nor 
lot in the struggle. No man who did 
not do hie duty could ever face Kitch
ener’s eye. But who would not like 
to be able to look Kitchener In the 
face? Yet there are graver Judgments 
than that of Kitchener to be met.

Kitchener was the great exemplar 
of duty, and there were those who 
shuddered at the thought of his un
swerving code of efficiency, 
great testing times of life there Is no 
other code that serves. And It Is as a 
testing time of the nations, and of the 
individuals of the nations, that the 
present crisis In the world’s affairs 
must be considered. As month after 
long month rolls on, and the ghastly 
list of the dead lengthens out, this 
must he more and more apparent to 
anyone who thinks, and who sees more 
in life than a wild night-mare of in
human butchery.

Lord Mayor of London Says 
British Hearts Will Be 

Steeled. Vice-

!
,

ASQUITH WAS ABSENT
Z

Toasts Omitted at Luncheon 
of Imperial Council of 

Commerce.
\ LONDON, June 6.—Pemier Asquith 

was to have attended the luncheon to
day of the Imperial Council pt Com
merce and was expected to deliver an 
Important speech there, but toe was ab
sent because of the news of the loss 
of the Hampshire with Earl Kitchener 
and members of his staff. Baron Des- 
boreugh, who presided at the luncheon, 
in announcing that the usual toasts 
would be omitted, said:

"I am sure that all will agree that 
In Lord Kitchener the whole empire 
has lost a great man and leader and 
a great public servant.”

Sir Charles Wakefield, Lord Mayor 
of London, said:

"We have lost a unique personality, 
but Lord Kitchener Is not dead In the 
deepest seese. He Is an Inspiration to 
us to continue and to steel our hearts, 
and with greater courage and deter, 
mlnatlon to fight the battle to the fin
ish in the cause of righteousness and 
freedom."

No one In the city received a greater 
shock than did Earl Kitchener’s sister, 
Mrs, Harker. She was engaged1 this 
morning to a stall In Caledonian 
Market, where a bazaar was being held 
for war charities, and had .for sale 
autographed photographs of her tam- 
ous brother. One of these photographs, 
which had been In the possession of 
Queen Mary was offered at 
and brought $100.

THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.In the ■
«f

New Night Train Between Toronto- ft
Detroit-Chicago, via Canadian Pa- ' & 

cific-Michigan Central Routs. - ,‘m
’ ' .ÆÈRgj

The new night train, "The Michlgs* * 
Special,” now leaves Toronto 1LSS 
p.m. dally, arriving Windsor (iT.CH 
8.30 a.m. eastern time; Detroit (B 
IL) 8.10 a.m. central time; leaves Ds* 
trolt (M.C.R.) 8.26 a.m. central tlmsé 
arriving Chicago (M.C.R.) 3.30 p.m* 
central time.

Note the convenient hour of depart 
lure, enabling passengers to spend 1 h<|< 
entire evening In Toronto, reaching 
Detroit at a most desirable hour In the 
morning.

Equipment Is modern in every de
tail, Including electric-lighted stand
ard sleeping cars Toronto to Detroit 
and Toronto to Chicago.

Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific agent, or W. B. Howard, distric: 
passenger agent, Toronto.

NO BRITISH SUBMARINE
WAS LOST IN BATTLE

June 8-—The following 
*£}„ ■totement regarding the 
North Sea battle was issued here today:

it
-

JAP PREMIER SLAIN?
Report From Shanghai Received in 

New York.
'The German Admiralty in an of- 

flclal statement Issued June 2 stated 
that among other casualties a British 
submarine was sunk in the course of 
the battle during the afternoon and 
night of the 31st of May. All British 
submarines at sea on that date have 
now returned. It must therefore be 
assumed, If any Importance is to be 
attached to the German official state
ment, that the submarine sunk was an 
enemy submarine. This vessel should 
be added to the fist of German losses 
stated It* the British Admiralty 
muntque of June 4.”

I
8T. PAUL, Minn., June 6.—James 1. 

Hill, the railroad bonder, left no will 
His widow today filed a petition In 
probate comt asking that Louis V.. 
Hill, a son, be appointed administrator 
to the estate, the value of which Is 
placed in the formal petition at $10,- 
000,000. The petition was signed also 
by the eight children.

Estimates had placed the value of 
the J. J. Hill estate as high as $50,000,-

NEW YORK, June 6.—A. report 
from Shanghai that Premier Okuma 
of Japan had been assassinated, was 
circulated today by a local news 
ticker. Count Okuma was the most 
popular premier Japan ever had. He 
was 78 years old.

We might say that we upon whom the 
[ end of the agee has come, must un- 

« derstand more fully our relation to the 
vast developments which are shaking 
the world to Its foundations. It Is not 
tor nothing to any of us that the 
greatest sea-fight In the knowledge of 
man was fought a week ago, or that 
our greatest general passed to his 
count and left us to carry on the task 
to which he had dedicated his 
premest abilities. If these things do 
not ■ move us then we are born too 
and have failed to unceretand our kin
ship with" humanity. In Toronto 
peclally, after the stirring tidings from 

- Y pres, it should be the

He Had Told Friends He Wished 
to Die on the Battle- 

Field.
com-

WAS THRICE WOUNDED edit iraisf

WILL NOT SUP A COG inac- -Kal a 
tlon to

Bl *t was 
F ™e preeid 
I in Japan, 
£ said that 
■Waidencs

Wellington

Major Gault Raised Princess Pats 
and Did Gallant- 

Service.

PURITY is the first consideration Ü 

in the brewing of O’Keefe's famous 
beers. Only best barley malt, choicest | 

hops, and filtered water are used. No i 
other ingredients enter O’Keefe’s Beers. |

They are the best in Canada

Order a Case From Your Dealer
The O'Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto

eu-
|

New York Financial Circles Take 
This View of the 

Situation.
Is.ion

auction
MONTREAL, June 6.—The 

nouncement of the death of Major 
Hamilton Gault, who raised the Prin
cess Patricia Regiment, reached his 
family today.

Major Gault was wounded twice be
fore he received a mortal wound In 
the recent Zlllebeks fighting.

Major Gault was the unsuccessful 
petitioner for a divorce before the 
senate recently, naming a fellow-of- 
fleer as a correspondent.

He told friends when he 
Join his regiment that they 
never see him again, as he 
to sell his life on the battlefield.

Ian-
OPPOSE APPLICATION

OF SUBURBAN RAILWAY
iconviction of 

every man who can do anything to ad
vance the cause to lake up his share 
of the load without delay, and lay ht» 
offering on the altar where Kitchener 
has cast all that he had.

It is difficult to speak of Kitchener 
as one does of common men. He has 
been the hero of many of us for a gen
eration at least. He embodied all that 
was ideally typical and strong In a 
British warrior.

IHEARD NEWS EARLY JAi
"Them is no special sanctity about 

the streets of Toronto," said Chairman

U llLlte ^PPUcatlon to the Toronto 
Suburban Railway, which desires toton fine.1* Quelph line wlth *«• Lamb?

Mr. Fatrty said It would be an "un
heard" of thing to allow the radial lino

Cltî a,on* a m»i1» thoro- fare. The time for such entrances wasS?ld 'They should he reto
to come in ov tunnel.

"I know that the City of Tqront,
rlew railway witters, said the chairman, "it la an 

observation which I feel quite warranted in making." v
The question is a legal one regard- 

ng the right of the railway to brake 
the connection over a strip of public 
highway. They will then, the city 
contends, toe able to run their cars
aw'SLTrcî;?ssrts *"«■

.-?• Ç; ïf S^rrrepresented the Town- 
thip ot York, R. B. Henderson the rail
way company. Representatives of the 
township councils ot Georgetown, Es- 
quesing and Acton attended: but as 
the question was entirely a legal ono, 
they were not called 
board.

Decision reserved.

. BERLIN 
Rally, ag 
boon folk 
Deceased

Wall Street Was Prepared for 
Shock Which Did Not 

Come. m, Ç®unty, a 
m “ohn and 

5 being one 
the Menm 

f vtved by t 
f«d two i 

f sli of

1NEW YORK. June 8—Wall Street 
knew of the reported fate of Earl Kit
chener and his staff half an hour be
fore the market opened, by which time 
newsboys were shouting the 
details thruout the financial district/ 
In banking circles and on the stock 
exchange the tragedy formed almost 
the one topic of discussion and was re
garded as a blow to the cause of the 
allies. The market was little affected.

In fact, as the day wore on, It was 
realized that while the death of Kit
chener will have a depressing effect 
upon the United Kingdom, because of 
hi* services early In the wlr, It would 
not cause a breakdown In the manage
ment of Great Britain’s part In the 
alfies'campaign. During the past year 
Lord Kitchener's responsibilities have 
been gradually curtailed, until at the 
time of bis death, toe had little control 
over the strategy of the war and was 
engaged almost exclusively in matters 
of organization.

-
i aleft to 

would 1éWhen he made his 
’ great conquest of the Soudan and for 

his reward asked that thoee who 
pleased with his services should 
tribute to build a college for the ben
efit of the race which he had subdued, 
wo felt that we had risen Into a 
larger life. When we heard of his 
achievements In organization and his 
unwearying pains to attain perfection, 
wo were Inspired with the some desire 
T< atfhlers what wne In us. All that he 
s»« was set on a high level, and we 
felt that he wrought not os for human 
reword but for an unearthly standard 
w hich no man could measure but him
self. Whatever his sltn, whatever his 
task, there wno the note of consecra
tion, and wx‘ fell tin t k* fire from the

iwas going 1Iwere
con- imeagre I ii i jkICmichifs
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Dress Goods NOTED MEN LOST 
WITH KITCHENER

EVIDENCE AT END 
IN FUSE INQUIRY

*Ithe weather! | SOCIETY I
Conducted by Mr*. Edmund PhlUlpe.

(ty-* display of high-dee* Suiting* 
gad Dree* Fabrics, In every ooncelv- 
dMc make and weight, for opting and 
Heater fashion. Our stock embrace# 
Oftfy new and * tapie fabric. Excep
tionally fine range of broadcloth#, 

WW pool'd», Chiffon

MEtBOROLOOfCAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
June f.—(• p.ra.)—The depression which 
was in the lower Mississippi Valley last 
night Is now centred over Indiana. Rain 
has fallen today over Manitoba, and a 
few light scattered showers have occur
red In the Maritime Provinces. Other
wise the weather has been everywhere 
fair. A moderate easterly gale le blow
ing tonight on Lake Erie.

Minimum and maximum temperatures :

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught entertained at 
dinner In honor of their guests. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. Meredith, Montreal, and Miss 
Enid Hendrle. The -other guest* honored 
with an invitation were : Commander 
and Lady Gwendolyn Guinness. Miss Hil
da Murphy, Miss Muriel Burrows, Mr. A. 
G. Parker. Captain Davidson Parker and 
Mr. Ogden Cochrane.

Mrs. Logie and Miss Mary Logie spent 
the week-end In Niagara.

Marriages taking place today are :
Ml*» Dorothy Dutton to Mr. William 

W atteins.
ETWeeii' Sawyer to Mr. E. Ha4-

Miss Muriel dlirk to Mr. Dwight Ty
ner. i

Miss Evelyn Beryl Wood, Hamilton, to 
Mr. Charles Montlzair.bert. 
sot?'** Beatr,ce AUen to Mr- Petty Btlm-

Col. and Mrs. Hay have taketi a suite 
of rooms at the King Edward, and will 
be there for some time.

, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald have 
left for Ntagara-on-the-Lake, where they 
will be at Ingersol! Cottage for the sum
mer.

Counsel Will Begin Summing 
Up Before Commission 

Today.

Sir Frederick Donaldson Was 
Valuable Aid to Lloyd 

George.

Gabardines.
Gorge*, Tweed*, Shepherd Checks and 
plain and fancy weaves, In Wool and 

I Silk and Wool mixtures.
Victoria, 44, Mi Vancouver, 46, 64; Kam
loops, 48, 70; Edmonton, 84, 66; Battle- 
ford, 40, 64; Prince Albert, 46, 66; 
gary, 36, 66; Qu'Appelle, 41, 62; Winni
peg, 60, 66; Port Arthur, 42, 62; Parry 
Sound, 48. 74; London, 42, 63; Toronto, 
60, 64: Ottawa, 48, 68; Montreal, 62, 68; 
Quebec, 62, 62; St. John, 48, 64; Halifax, 
42, 61.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

breezes to moderate galas, east and north
east, with rain.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—East and northeast winds; fair at first; 
rain by night. .. ..

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore, and Maritime—Fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong east 
and northeast winds, with showers, 
chiefly at night.

Manitoba—Clearing. _ ,
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair: sta

tionary or a little higher temperature.

SILKS
In our magnificent display of Silks, In 

\s5aln and fancy weaves, we specially 
^ mention our grand showing of Dress 

and Suiting Silks, In fine Taffetas, 
Faille Taffetas, FsMIe Française, 

y Tolls . Lorraine, Satin de Chine, 
! Natural Shantung and Washing Silks, 

In fancy stripes. Shown In every 
popular shade. Including black.

O’BEIRNE A DIPLOMAT DENIAL BY BERTRAMCal-

Brig.-Gen. Ellershaw Was 
Noted Soldier—-Kitchener's 

"Secretary Also Lost.

Hughes Used No Influence 
Regarding Contracts Un

der Probe.

IK
LONDON, June 6.—Accompanying 

Earl Kitchener as his staff were Hugh 
James O’Belme, former councillor of 
the British embassy at Potrograd and 
former minister at. Sofia; O. A. Fitz
gerald, Earl Kitchener's private mili
tary secretary; Brtg.-Gen. Ellershaw 
«C"d Sir Frederick Donaldson,

Among other officers were three 
members of the war minister's person 
al escort, Lieut. R. D. MacPheraon, F. 
R. Robertson and Detective. McLaugh
lin. Lieut. MacPhersoi)’» mother is a 
resident of Toronto.

OTTAWA, June 6.—All the available 
evidence in the fuse Inquiry has been 
presented and summing up by counsel 
will begin tomorrow morning. It Is 
probably that two day* will suffice tor

SPECIAL SALE OF SILKS
>A special offering in Mousseline Bilks 
ta plain colors and shot effects, In
55V X&r SÏÏ “ ‘S£5
I ^clearance of this line 4ve have re- 
jerked the entire lot at $1.25 per yard.

Amusements
Gen. Sir Alexander Bertram, chair

man of the old shell committee, was 
recalled to the stand this afternoon, 
and wits questioned by Mr. Hellmuth In 
legard to the statement of Lloyd Har
ris in the witness box, that on May C. 
1916, he was told by Gen. Bertram that 
If he wanted to get a contract from the 
shell committee he was to see CoL 
Allison.
. Q.: Do you remember making such 
a statement? A.; No. I wish I could.

Gea. Bertram said he met Col. Alli
son lor the first time at the meeting 
In New York on May 16 and had not 
met him again until after the opening 
of the present enquiry.

Gen. Bertram said that so far as he 
was concerned the only part Col. Al
lison had to do with the fuse contract 
was lp regard to breaking prices and 
bringing manufacturer* together.

No Influence by Hughes.
Q.: Was there pressure :’roin Gen. 

Hughes to let these contracts to the 
American Ammunition Company and 
the International Company? A.: No, 
sir. He never mentioned It In any 
shape or form. I might also add that 
in connection with this work we hari 
no Interference on the part of the Can
adian Government. They absolutely 
knew nothing of what we were doing 
except the cablegrams that went from 
vs to the war office thru their depart
ment

Help the needy Brittany War Hospital,.
Central Y.M.C.A. Auditorium. Friday Even
ing, June 9, a* 8.1». FRANK YEIOH’8 
BRITTANY TRAVELOGUE. Assisting
artist,: Mrs. W. D. Barron, soprano; Mr,. 
Cralok, pianist; Busman Cnplan, violin 1st. 
Ticket, 66 cents. Entire proceeds for Hos
pitals Fund.

rGOLF CORD VELVETS
This fabric Is greatly in demand for 
Holing and Summer Sports Coats, 
«bod assortment of colors shown. 
Including Ivory, Navy», Browns, 
Cardinal. Green, Garnet, etc., 27 
Inches wide.

.
THE BAROMETER. (\

I
K................... T«r 29*58 Id™!

Si ift? vm "
1 !« «:«» ïsë."

Mean of day. 67; difference from aver
age, 2 below; highest, 64; lowest, 50.
Z*" STEAM8HIP ARRIVALS.

June 6.
Carthaginian. ..Glasgow

845Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Ogilvie are In 
town from Montreal, and at the King 
Edward.

Mias Kathleen Burke of the Scottish 
Women’s Hospitals was In Montreal yes
terday. Last night she made a recruit
ing speech for the Irlsh-Canadlan Rang
ers. She was leaving Immediately for 
New York.

Dr} G. Abbott Smith and Mrs: Smith, 
Weetmount, Montreal, are spending a 
week with Mrs. Frank A. Wood, Walmer 
road.

GRAND OPERA HOUSESir Hay Frederick Donaldson,among 
those who accompanied Lord Kit
chener ou the Hampshire, was techni
cal adviser to David Lloyd George,min
ister of munitions. He visited Canada 
last fall on the -invitation of D. A. 
Thom/is (Baron Rhondda) to study 
the possibility of manufacturing heavy 
ordnance In this country. He was for
merly chief superintendent of ord
nance at Woolwich Arsenal and was 
prominent In the engineering world, 
being the past president of the Insti
tute of Mechanical Engineer* . and a 
member of the Iron and Steel Instl- 

as Sir lute, anil of various engineering so
cieties. He was born In 1869.

Hugh James O’Belrne, In addition 
to other posts he hold during a long 
career In the diplomatic service, was 
second secretary to the British em
bassy In Washington from 1895 to 1898. 
He was a native of Ireland, bom in 
County Leitrim In 1866.

Brtg.-Gen. Arthur Ellershaw, who 
was born in 1869, and entered the army 
in 1888, won honors in fighting on the 
Indian frontier In 1897-98. He was se
verely wounded In the Boer war. In 
the present war he had gained the 
Distinguished Service Order.

Lt.-Col. Oswald Arthur Fitzgerald, 
who had been personal military sec
retary to Lord Kitchener since August, 
1914, had been Closely associated with 
the late field marshal in army service 
lor many years.

1049* CV
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CONSUL and BETTY 

WILLIAM FARNUM 
“Fighting Bleed"

CHEYENNE COWBOY MINSTRELS 
Degnen and Clifton; Seymour Brown; 
Wright and Davis; Mile. Deplane; Fea
ture Film Comedies.

AUTOMOBILE and steamer 
I RUGS
f Shown in splendid range of Scottish 

Clan and Family Tartans, with spe
cial values at $4.00, $6.00, $6.00, $9.00,. 
$12.00 to $18.00 each.

MATINEE TODAY, 2Se aad SOe. 
The Tuneful English Mosleel Success

‘FLORODORA $

From
MontrealAt ed_6,000,000 time fuses of two different 

designs for $4.30 each. TMs contract 
was dated April 21, and It was after 
this date that Gen. Hughes sent Col. 
Allison to the United States to "break 
prices.” The price at which the tlnio 
fusee were ultimately contracted for, 
however, was Just the same —$4.50.

Mr. Hellmuth n-sxt referred to the 
charge made by Mr. Lloyd Harris In 
his evidence that the Russell Motor 
Co. was Ignored by the she'l commit
tee in September, 1916, when other 
firms were called upon to tender on 
fuses.

O.: Have you any explanation to 
give to that? A.: Oh, yes. The ex
planation that we received a cable 
from the war office on Sept, 7, asked 
It we could ascertain what facilities 
there were In Canada for the manu
facture of No. 80 fuses. It wasn’t u 
Question of e.n order being placed, but 
merely a question of facilities.

VIYELLA FLANNELS
STREET CAR DELAYSGuaranteed Unshrinkable, shown In 

Immense range of plain colors and

weights and designs suitable for all 
kinds of day and night wear. Sample# 
en request.

Lady Tupper and the Misses Tuppcr,1 
who havé Recently returned from abroad, 
are at Miss Elliott’s, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, where they will stay as long 
Charles Tupper’s battalion la In camp.

Tuesday, June 6, 1916.
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.24 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G, T. R. crossing, 
Front .and John, at 6.68 p m. 
by trains.

In addition tp the above 
there were several delays 
less than 6 mlflutes each, due 
to various causes.

MAT-IO-iO* EVE'tO-18-gPMall Orders Carefully Filled. The Ladles’ Auxiliary of the 208th Bat
talion gave a shower for the garden 
party yesterday afternoon at the W. A. 
A., when a large number of the officers 
came In to tea, and the showers covered 
a grand piano. Mrs. D.lgnam, Mrs..Nor
man Allen, Mrs. Stemdeile Murphy, Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Ros* Cameron and other 
ladles of the auxiliary were present and 
actively engaged in préparations for the 
party on Friday. A very nice tea was 
given by the ladles.

Mrs. W. P. Mltchelf and her two chil
dren are at the King Edward from Mexi
co. Mr. F. H. Clergue Is also there from 
Montreal.

JOHN CATTO & SON
SB to 61 KINO ST. EAST

TORONTO •d
Carnegie’s Statement.

Col. David Carnegie was next recall
ed and furnished a statement of the 
business done by the shell committee 
from September, 1914. to May 81, 1916. 
Mr. Carvell thought the submission of 
this document would open the door to 
a wider enquiry, and stated that he 
had been trying to get Into the shell 
business for five months, but had been 
effectually blocked.

Mr. Justice Duff said he had asked 
for the information, thinking it was 
only fair that the shell committee 
rhould have an opportunity of show
ing how busy they were during the 
period under Investigation.

The statement was as follows:
Value of orders received from war 

fftce, $170,261,480.
Value of orders received from war 

ffleé during months of April and May 
nly.I $102,001,840. ,
Value of orders placed with manu

facturers thru the shell committee, 
December to May, $98,885,017.

Value of orders placed during April 
and May alone, $40,482,667.

Average1 dally value of orders Issued 
by shell committee during April and 
May, $778,610.

Average dally number of orders Is
sued In April and May, 6677.

Factories employed on munitions up 
to May 81, 1916: On 15-pounder shrap
nel, 88; on 18-pounder shrapnel, 265; 
on 18 pounder high explosive, 110; on 
4.5 howitzer, 108; on 60-pounder high 
explosive, 16; on T, N. T„ 2.

Delivery of munitions and compo
nent parts to shall committee to May, 
1916, 6,514,670.

Value of deliveries during April and 
May alone, $8,701,861.

Named 8am* -Priées.
Mr. Hellmuth than spent consider

able time putting In a number of ori
ginal documents whose identification 
by Col, Carnegie was necessary. One 
of the most Interesting of these was a 
draft contract between the shell com
mittee and the Standard Asbestos Co. 
of Toronto,, the Canadian predecessor 
of the International Fuse Co., by which 
the company undertook to provide

ALEXANDRA
THE ROBINS PLATERS

Present for the First Time In Stock

MAT.
TODAYENGAGEMENTS.

MR. AND MRS S. BRYSON KENDAL
announce the engagement of their eld
est daughter, Cora, to Mr. Errol R. 
Trew of Oshawa. The marriage will 
take place on June 21.

I

“MRS. BUMPSTEAD-LEIQH”
Dree., 25c to 76c; iSaL (Mat., 26c and 60c. 

Matinee Today—All Seats 26c. 
NEXT—“KICK IN,"

Mrs. Herman Hughes held a very suc
cessful shower yesterday afternoon for 
the 166th Battalion. Q.O.R., -over one 
hundred pairs of socks being received. 
Mrs. Hughes was assisted In ■ receiving 
by her sister. Mrs. McDougal, and Mrs. 
Hubert Howe.

DEATHS.
ALDERSON—At the "Clifton,” 1335 King 

street west, on Monday, June 6th, 1916, 
Rachel Hayden, beloved wife of Wil
liam Alderson, In her 68th year. ,

Motor funeral from above address, 
Wednesday, June 7th, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Montreal papers please copy.
FAWPETT—On June 3,1916, at 162 Essex 

street, Sarnia, Thomas Grant, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fawcett, 
aged 22 years.

Funeral at Lakeview Cemetery, Sar
nia, on June 5.

MARLING—In Belgium, with A. Co., 5th 
C.M.R., 3rd Canadian Division, died of 
wounds. Lieut. T. Leslie Hsrllng, dear
ly belorsd son nf R. Dawson and 
Eleanor Harllng. 109 Sprlnghurst av
enue, In his 21st year, formerly of 9th 
Mississauga Horse and C. Co., 8th 
C.M.R.

Yuan Shi-Kai Passed Away Aftef 
a Short Ill

ness,
STRAND

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

“POLICE*

GERMAN EAST AFRICACURSED THE SOLDIERS.
At a meeting held by the 201st 

Battalion' last night, at Yonge and 
Shuter ste., one of the sergeants ap
proached a man in the crowd and re
ceived the reply, “To Hell with the 
Soldiers.” He was promptly seized 
by two stalwart non-commissioned 
officers and before the crowd 
was aware of what was hap
pening he was hustled to tne, 
police station to consider his-—hasty 
words. Lieut Schell of the 201st, 
commenting upon this incident, en
quired of the crowd, what difference 
there was between this man, and the 
slackers who were standing around. 
Two other meetings were held by the 
20lst at College and Spadina and 
Bloor and Bathurst ets. 
asked if any man whd thought he 
would not pass the doctor would take 
advantage of the offer to get his A. R. 
button. A chief engineer of a big in
stitution took up the chaUenge, and 
offered himself

Enemy’s Morale Badly Shaken 
by Series of Severe 

Reverses.

23
WOULD-BE EMPEROR

The Gripping Photo-drams.o
“The Vital Question”

His Aspiration to Found New 
Dynasty Resulted in Revo

lution.

with Ylrghds F end Charte* Kents 
strand Topical Beriew aad Path* War Nows.

litVICTORIOUS PROGRESSDay Lût

MADISON 
JOHN BARRYMORE

BLOCK, NBAS 
BATHURST.

- i OFFICERS.
Provisional Government Has Been 

Established by the 
Belgians,

SHANGHAI. June 6—Yuan Bhl-Kal, 
president of the Chinese Republic, died 
yesterday morning.

Killed In action—Lt. Bruce C. Macfar- 
lane. Montreal; Captain Edward 1J. 
Veeey, Montreal; Lt. Charles McGowan, 
Elora. Ont.

Died of wounds—Capt. P. V. Cornish. 
Seriously wounded—Lt. W. E. C. Irwin. 

Ottawa.
Severely wounded—Capt. N. P. Kelly, 

Toronto; Capt. M. G. Crosbie, Port Ar
thur (also given as St. Catharines) ; Lt. 
Ed. Douglas Huycke, Peterboro.

Wounded—Lt. Chas. Hannlngtcn, Van
couver; Lt. 8tap. Wharton, Vancouver; 
Capt. Hugh Niven. London, Ont.; Lt. K. 
W. 8. Heron, Halifax: Lt. Gilbert T. 
Lea, Western Ontario; Capt. Wm. P. 
Creighton, Montreal; Lt. A. P. Norman, 
Vancouver: Capt. R. H. Gregory, Ed
monton; Major C. T. Weaver, Edmon
ton: Lt. Harold Drabble, Edmonton; Lt. 
K. G. Houghton, Edmonton;>Lt. Arthur 
V, Evans, Winnipeg; Lt. Pat M. Mur
dock, Toronto; Lt. Alfred Q. .Pearson. 
Regina: Lt, Wm. H. Warming!

Wounded slightly, but returned to duty 
—Major A. K. Hobblne, Edmonton; Lt. 
Charles L. Rlonne, Brandon.

In a thrilltngly humorous photo-production 
of ths famous melodramatic comedyLieut. Reid

“THE RED WIDOW"Yuan Shl-Kal, who was 57 years old, 
was reported îo have been taken ser
iously 111 on May 28, At that time 
despatches from China stated it was 
believed In Pekin that the president

Ford Canadian MonthlyHAVRE, June 6.—The Belgian 
forces operating In German East 
Africa have penetrated 125 miles Into 
the enemy’s territory since the middle 
of April, according to an official 
statement Issued today by the Belgian 
war office. The statement follows;

"At the end of May the situation of 
our forces In German East Africa was 
as follows:

"Our left column rested on the River 
Kagera. Our centre had crossed the 
River Akanageru. where the enemy 
forces were reported to have concen
trated, our right column approaching 
the Town of Usumbura.

“According to the statement of pri
soners the enemy Is demoralized by 
reverses. A provisional government 
has been established by us In Ruanda. 
Our troops everywhere have been well 
received by the population.”

The Town of Usumbura 1» the capi
tal of the German Province of Urundl, 
on the east shore of Lake Tanganyika

Finance,1' 113tiedJAFFRAY—On Tuesday, June 6, at the 
residence of his son, George, 65 Bou- 
stead avenue, James Jeffrey, In his 
77th year.

Funeral from the above address 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 to Prospect 
Cemetery, 
papers please copy.

MALICK—At a private hospital, In this 
city, on Monday, June 6, James Mallck, 
aged 36 years.

QUICNgT JUST [

had been poisoned, but this report was 
denied by the Chinese ambassador at 
Washington, who insisted that the 
president was not even 111.

Yuan Bhl-Kal died while the storms 
of revolution were gathering In In
creasing strength. The revolt broke 
out lb December, 1915, when the pres
ident announced his Intention of estab
lishing a monarchy and ascending 
the throne aa the first emperor of a 
new dynasty. His coronation was set 
for early In February of this year, but 
was postponed Indefinitely owing to 
the extraordinary rapidity with which 
the flame» of revolt spread thru south- 

Several attempts were

EXTENDING BARNS TO
ACCOMMODATE CARS

“THE BATTLE SET OF PEACE“
Fleet Time Erse Shown at 

POPULAR PRICES
Show» Commence 10.60 s.m., 11,40 s.m., 
1.20 p.m., 2.06 p.m., 4.2$ p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
7.40 and 0.00 p.m. Ill

Aberdeenshire, Scotland,

In order to accommodate the extra 
cars required for the new Lansdowne 
avenue civic car extension, the barns at 
Bracondale are being enlarged to double 
the size of the present structure. Work 
Is now being commenced and will be 
pushed rapidly thru to completion. The 
present building has accommodation for 
nine care.

The tracks on Lansdowne avenue are 
now linked up with St. Clair avenue and 
It 1» expected the new line will be In 
operation early In the tall.

Funeral service from chapel of Hop
kins, Burgess Co., 629 Yonge street, 
Wednesday, 7th Inst., at 2 p.m. Inter
ment Prospect Cemetery.

REYNOLDS—At Lyndhurst

ORGAN RECITAL
MR. F. A. MOURE

on.

Hospital,
Tuesday, June 6, 1916, Wilson Reynolds, 
dearly beloved husband of May Rum- 
ley, aged 46 years.

Funeral Thursday, 3.80 p.m., from 
his late residence, 1069 Gerrard street 
east. Interment St. John's Cemetery 
Norway,

Barrie papers please copy.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—Frederick Horn, kin 
at South Sydney, C.B.; Edward J. Mc
Cartney, Port Arthur; Joseph McGinnis, 
Cobourg; Richard B. Moughton, Sharon, 
Pa.; Lt. Samuel D. Naylor, Port Arthur;

, John B. Shill, England ; Stanley Street, 
England; Peter Wilson, Rosburn. Man. 

Died of wounds—Lancc-Gorp. Albert E. 
’’’ Arnold, kin at Dauphin, Man.; Allan Gil

more, Ottawa; Robert Christie, Lachlne, 
Que.; Dannie
Sergt, Wm. D. Graham, Calais, Me.; 
Enoch Hughes, Montreal; Pioneer Hugh 
McIntyre, Caledonia Crossing, N.S.; Hu
bert N, Stuart, I’eterhoro.

Died—Thomas Furnlval, kin at Balll- 
nora, Sask. ; James L. Jesso, Little Bras 
d’Or. C.B. '■

Phone Cell... lei Dangerously III—Henry Cornwall, kin
Large stock to eelect from at moderato at Montreal; Henry Edward Rafter, Hall- 

prlcoo. Spacious Funeral Chapel. No con- fax County, N.B.
nectlon with any other Burial Company. Wounded—Alphorge Beaudln, kin at

13$ Lac Mfgantlc, Que.: William R. G. Bon- 
imi gard, Saskatoon : Pioneer Clare F. Bvox- 

holm, Albion, Mich.; Patrick L. Burke. 
Halifax; Capt. Waring Gerald Coebte, 30 
Douglas Drive, Toronto; E. Compagnat, 
Megan tic. Que.; Barney Condo, Maria, 
Que.; Fred Devetenne, Great Shemoguc, 
N.B.; Pioneer Arthur Wood, Hilliard ton. 
Ont.; Gordon Donald. Heart Lake, Alta.; 
John H. Downle, Moharry, Man.; Pion
eer Gaines A. Farmer. Edmonton ; Pres
cott Forbes, Tyne Valley, P.E.I.; Wil
liam Havelln. St. Vincent de Paul. Que.: 
Pioneer James D. S. Harrison, Victoria, 
B.C.; Albert W. Holden, Medora. Man.; 
William Holt, Georgetown, Ont.; Edward 
Keens. Montreal; Henry King, 647 Duf- 
fertn street. Toronto ; Samuel • Kirkland. 
Lowell, Mass.; Albert Reginald Lament, 
Halifax, N.S.; John W. H. Laughtln. 
Caledon, Ont.; Edouard Lemlre, Bond, 
Que, ; David S. McDowell, Camphellvllle, 
Ont.; I-snce-Corp. Mervyn M. Hopkln- 
son. Port Burwell, Ont.; Pioneer Wil
liam Bruce McViciir. Brooklyn, N.Y.: 
Emory J. Mason, Chicago; Frederick .1. 
Mellor. Ridgeway. Ont.; Capt. Francis K. 
Moi kill, Lima, Peru ; Laurent Poirier, 
Glen Robertson, Ont. ; James Herbert 
Stewart, Moose Jaw; Arnold Swain, Eng
land; Joseph A. Tremblay, Price, Que.: 
Thomas Wilson. Bolasevaln, Man.; Alfred 
Canfield, no particulars; David Husband. 
Scotland; Pioneer Luto D. Pope, Swit
zerland.

(Bursar Terente University).

CONVOCATION HALLI srn China.
1 made upon the president's life and a 
3 bomb plot was discovered In the lm- 
I perlai palace-

TWO EAST END SOLDIERS
Wednesday Eve., Jane 7, at 8.38

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC■ STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
AND SEVERELY INJURED

Ipllllp IS

-iiiiB 

,,

w,.-
Japanese Opposition- 

• The establishing of a monarchy was 
, strenuously 'opposed by Japan and the 

final abandonment of the plan was 
largely credited to the representa
tions made by Toklo.

The revolt progressed, however, and 
In March the governors of the Chinese 
provinces demanded the resignation of 
the president. In May the Provinces 
of Shuns! and Shantung announced 

■ their Independence, and a provisional 
| government was established by - the 
$ generals commanding revolutionary 
L L°L.r,ce* ln fh" south. Presides* Yuan 
f Bhl-Kal announced on May 26 his in- 
I tentlon to resign when a suitable suc- 
jr 6818,1 r was chosen.
i It was reported a little later that 
j the president Intended to take refuge 
I ‘" Japan, and despatches from Toklo 

thilt he was negotiating for e 
residence in the Japanese capital.

mmmm ORGAN RECITAL: pf| p**ÉÉ|1
Delaronde, Nipigon, Ont.: Çyril Weese and Friend Were in 

Motorboat Near Belleville 
When Storm Arose.

CONVOCATION HALL, 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.m

Established 1892.

Mr. F. A. MOURETHE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
, ; z

iFUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 
EMBAUMER*. THIS EVENING AT S.M P.M, 

Frss to the publie.Special to The Terente World-
BELLEVILLE, June 6.—As the re

sult of an electric storm which occur
red yesterday afternoon at Trenton 
and vicinity, Cyril Weese, a resident 
of Amellaeburg Township, Prince Ed
ward County, le ln the Belleville hos
pital suffering from the effects of a 
stroke of lightning, which will ln all 
probability prove fatal.

It appears that Weese, ln company 
with a relative, were ln a motorboat 
in the Murray Canal when the storm 
was at Its height, and a bolt of light
ning struck the craft and also struck 
Cyril Weese, completely tearing off hi* 
clothing and inflicting severe Injuries 
about tho head and body. Benjamin 
Weese, who was In the boat, escaped 
Injury-

99» Spedlos Ave.
I

j§! i ■
*

IRISH —
208TH BATTALION

GARDEN PARTY
mm 1I 1

lir I ig§t§ll ii patronage of Lieu tenant-Oor truer 
Hendrle and Lady Hendrle.

1» SPADINA ROAD.

Under the 
Sir John

CROWN ATTORNEY’S FATHER 
DROPS DEAD AT MEAFORD

Late A. W. Corley Was Member 
of Well-Known Family of 

Irish Barristers.

giiiig FRIDAY, JUNE 9th
from 8 to 11 p.m.

Games on the Green, Dancing. Admission 
26 Cents.

mmmmm 
' 'wmmm

ti£t

wStffin gaLisire.
JACOB M’NALLY DEAD,

SH»39 West
ed

______________ [Mat. Every Dij|
STARS OF BURLESQUE

NEXT WEEK— NIFTY MAIDS

A. W. Corley, father of J. W. Sey
mour Corley, K.C., crown attorney, 
Toronto, dropped dead at hie home In 
Mcaford, yesterday. A. W\ Corley was 
a retired merchant, and member of a 
well-known family of Irish barristers. 
His father- was William Corley of 
Trinity College, Dublin, a barrister- 
at-law.

Mr. Corley was the oldest surviving 
native of Meaford, having been born 
there 76 yeare ago.. He was an Angli
can, a lifelong Conservative, 
Orangeman and grand master of tho 
Meaford Masonic Lodge. He was also 
a member of the A.O.U.W., and the 
Ancient Order of Foresters,

He was deeply Interested In the pro
gress of the war and hoped to see Its 
conclusion, Four relatives are with 
the colors, two with Kitchener's army 
and two with the regulars, One was a 
surgeon In the InnlskllLlngs and anoth
er ln the Inns .of Court, a London 
regiment composed almost exclusively 
of lawyers,

The late Mr. Corley Is survived by 
hie widow, one son, J, W. S. Corley, 
and two daughters, Ada Haywood, 
wife of Gordon Haywood, K.O.. of 
Saulte St. Marie, and Norma Price, 
wfe of Fred Pries, manager of Mot
ion* Rank, Chestervllle, Ont. 
will he burled from Christ Church, 
Meaford, at noon Friday,

noo f'’if i ’ <1le<1 herc <-hlB after- 
noon following a lingering lllneee.
DecpflHed was a native of Waterloo 
,.°.unty- ""d a son of thp late Rev. 
John and Mrs, McXallg/ his father 

> the M0ne °L the pioneer ministers of 
tLMunnonlt5 Church. Ills is sur- 
'ived by two brother*. laaae and John, 
wnd two sisters, Misses L 
H-, all of whom reside In

ed

5
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WANTEDSpecialize Awning men and experienced glrle to 
work on tente.

THE D. PIKE COMPANY, LIMITED,
123 Kin* Street East, Toronto

P. and Ha rah 
Berlin, in the treatment ot 

Pimples, Blotches. 
Blackheads, an 4 
other skin troubles. 
We give treat

ments in our office and have home 
treatment» for those who cannot 
come to us. Our treatments are 
based on

ed
1

New York Hotels
ARTILLERY. HOTEL EARLE

10S-S Wnverley Piece, New York.
Peeing over Washington Square. One block 

from Fifth avenue.
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN. 
ALL ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH. 
Single Room with Meals for one, 62.60 per 

d»y; without meele, 11.06,
Double Rooms with Mee-le for two 64.60 

per 9*y; without me*le, 63.60.
Booklet, Includlns map of New York, 

gladly sent upon request.
EARLE HOTEL CO, Props.

Wounded—Gunner Bydnsy Mercer Mr- 
Whlnney, kin at 107 East Roxborough 
street, Toronto.

ENGINEERS.
Dangerously III—Sapper Harold Hirst, 

kin ln England.
Wounded—Sapper Thomas Dunne, kin 

at Brook’s Station. Alta.r Sapper Mur
ray A. Spencer, Glace Bay, N.S.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded—Joseph J. Forest, kin at 

Coatlcrok, Que. ; David Witherspoon, 
Pine Grove, Ont.

i
24 Years’ Experience

Consultation 1» free and confiden
tial, and satisfactory results are 
assured. A postcard will bring you 
our Free Booklet “C" 
containing a fund of information of 
great interest to every woman who 
values personal appearance and good 
looks.

booklet
•97

1
INJURIE» ARE SERIOUS.

George Oowland of Markham, who was 
injured ln a motor accident near Union- 
ville Monday, Is reported to be In a 
critics! condition. He Is said to be In
ternally Injured and has several ribs 
broken.

jp I

Hiscott Institute, Limited
61 H College St., • Toronto

MEDICAL SERVICES.23 THE?* He
Corp. Bert Maxwell end Ronwt v-'i-——’i --i — •u-,--y»wn ln the

east end of Toronto, in France with the 58th Battalion, __
Cled ef wound*—Meut.-<'ol. Arthur 

W. Tanner, kin at Mooaomln, Sask.
►
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cceed him 7“ The i 
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Robertson, who le ta 
only possible success! 

mer as the head ot th 
already had taken ove 
ary*» duties temporarit; 
et&ry started on hie m 
On Saturday, and agah 
lad audiences with Kiii 
art on the activities oi 
>nt, in which the Canal 
> distinguished them!

has the full confident

ite to Peerage.
i member of parllamoM 
secretary of war, Goj 

ild be eligible If ral»3 
c, or a member of tig 
none might be appoint 
ary, with the imdqj 
the general, iik-- F.ai 

ild have a free rein. 1 
ier*s conference on Frt 
ibers of the house o| 
:n he explained confli 
tilltary situation, wan 
îcident. Two himdrJ 
ered to talk with hlS 
precautions were take! 
era from the preclm 

■ Palace, 
ed Hie Critics, 
mer generally mil 
mprcaslon as a apeak 
ys read bis « tat e met 
pt and did not talk 
■ay. On this occasic 
nversed freely wifi t 
vering questions frt 
ho showed considérai)

t the conference, soe 
ired their Judgment ' 
•'* work had been ei 
explanations. The pp 
losed with the unusu 
vote of thanks, 

tilth paid high tribu 
let's work in his speei 
adjournment of parti 
io other man could tw 
■ft armies which lit
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len Too Great.

recognized that there 
ii the war secretary's 
id it was impossible tort 
hr. In the early part* 
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work of equipping tl^H

them with munlttm® 
Joyd George took chare* 
ons department, KH 

U been able to devoR 
largely to the work of 
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b's allies had great coH 
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five hud Important re- 
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BETTI NO BETTYS
Louis Blelsdell; Tran* field Weises) 
Barks Tosher * Co.; Beownlng * Mor
els; Lew Cooper; Hareohims Bros.

Bex Beet» Reserved In Advaoee. ed

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

Save, Because—
A reputation for saving will gain for you 

the respect of your fellow men.
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M BowüngSrX M Races a iMLu
Only One Tyrus R. Cobb 

Greatest of All Players
RIVEROALE WON FIRST 

WALTON TROPHY GAME
BASEBALL RECORDS

BLOCK TO THE GIANTS
*- - X

/

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost 
22 11

-.1» IS

Club*. 
Providence 
Newark ... 
Baltimore , 
Richmond . 
Montreal ., 
Buffalo ... 
Rochester . 
Toronto ...

Com is key, Owner of White Sox, Pays Great Tribute 
to Detroit Star—Hildebrand’s Busy Day to 

Start in American League,

Beat McGraw'$ Men-—Rudolph 
Bested in Pitching Duel—» 

Dodgers Win.

St Matthews Beaten by One Shot 
Four Rinks a Side—Friendly 

Games.,

18 IS
17 17

. IS 

. IS

. n
éM

—Tuesday Scores.— 
........5-2 Rochester ..
..............8-7 Montreal ...
............... 8 Newark ....

7 Richmond ,. 
_ , — Wednesday Games.—
Rochester at Toronto.
Bufialo at Mmlrc-l.
Newark ait Baltimore.
Providence at Richmond.

IS
17
in
17

Toronto..
Buffalo... 
Baltimore 
Providence

The first Walton trophy game of the 
year wao played yesterday at Rlverdale 
when the home rinks beat St. Matthews 
by one (hot, as follows:

“ Matthews— Rlverdale—
A. B. Walton..... Ilf D. Macdoug&U.. IS
W. Hogarth.............IS W, Olendenntag.17
J. Kerr......................IS J. Pollock It
W. W. HUti..,..„,10 W. Coulter........ 1»

Total......................is Total..

At Philadelphia (National!—Chicago 
was In batting mood and drove two Phil
adelphia pitchers off the rubber In five 
Inning*, and won the game, 8 to S. Phila
delphia could not locate Vaughn's deliv
ery until late-In the game. Score :

* R.H.B.
Chicago ............  0 0 4 1 1 0 1 0 0—S 14 0
Philadelphia ... 00000010 1—2 » 1

Batteries—Vaughn and Archer, Fisch
er; Rlxey, Mayer, Oeochger and KUlifer, 
Burns.

At Brooklyn (National)—Brooklyn took 
the first game of the series with Cincin
nati In a free-hitting game, 7 to 4. All of 
the Brooklyn runs were earned. Score 1

R.H.B.
Cincinnati ....... 000120010—4 11 1
Brooklyn .

Batteries—MltghefH, Moseley, L 
der and Wingo; Pfeffer and Meyers.

team got Into an argument, which re- 
suited In fisticuffs, with Tyrus getting 
the wrong end of the decision after « 

battle. Ty was not convinced that 
his opponent was physically his super
ior. After a short time Ty renewed hos
tilities, and again the 
against him. It

Every vsesnt city let end every coun
try pasture raises a new crop of baseball 
player» each spring, all eagar to taka 
Ty Cobb’s Job away from him. Yet, $af-

'.v, «sur zb 52
ever known.”

ha rd
at.

decision went 
was evident to every 

one but Tyrus that his opponent was 
too strong for him. Ty Insistod on a 
third meeting, and once again he was 
defeated. In each case the result 
decisive. The day follOwing'-tm 
meeting, Ty shook hands with hi# three- < 
time conqueror and remarked:

"‘Well, old boy, you have it on me. In % 
the fuhture all you and I are going to 
do Is argue." .

Cobb and the player in question be- . 
came the greatest of friends.

Ty Wanted to Fight Me.
In this connection, I recall another In

cident In which I was directly concert
ed. Things had been breaking 
for Tyrus, and It seemed as u 
close decision was going against 
It became my painful duty to call 

: for Interference one day, as the ty
ing run was going over the plate. Cobb 
insisted I was wrong; I was equally 
strong In asserting that I was right. To 
expressed the belief that the entire staff 
was wrong—that a real fellow could whin 
the entire staff, and that he believed 
be could turn the trick himself. In turn,
I Informed Tyrus that he might as well 
start on me. He said he would Imme
diately, at the close of the game.

In the Innings that followed, his fel
low players proved to him that, under 
the rules, I had rendered the only de
cision possible. He cooled down, and at 
the close of the game he demonstrated . 
to me that he was a real fellow.. Here I* 
the conversation that passed between

ball ptay- 
That is"Tyrus Cobb is the greatestgSdSSKgS-ag

White Box, "In the fifteen years that i 
have been actively Identified with the 
game I have seen some great players: 
but, without hesitation, I can say that 
I have never seen a better all-round 
player than Cobb." Bo writes Umpire 
Billy Evens»

Several years ago George Hildebrand 
broke into the American League as an 
umpire. In Ms day Hildebrand had been 
a clever player. He was doubled up with 
me when he opened with the Detroit 
dub. Ft was the first time he had ever 
seen Cobb, on or off the ball field. It 
so happened that Cobb had one of Ms 
big days. He got four hits, a couple of 
them for extra bases, and naturally he 
showed - to advantage. He stretched Into 
a two-base hit what would have been a 
single for almost any other player in the 
unlvearae. He took three bases on a 
drive that the average player would have 
been more than satisfied to regard as a 
double. Once he stole second and twice 
pilfered third. Hildebrand was working 
the bases. Prior to the start of the 
game I warned him not to take his eye 
off Cobb any time he reached first base. 
Tyrus happened to get on every time he 
came up. He managed to keep Hilde
brand more than busy.

"6o that Is Ty.ru* Cobb," remarked 
Hildebrand, after the game.

"Pretty fair player, that Cobb," 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
..«« was...j

Clubs.
Brooklyn ... 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .... 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston ..
Bt. Louis

Pittsburg.. 
Bt Louie. 
Chicago..., 
Brookl:

. Yr thirdLost. Pet. CANADA BOWLERS WON.IS MIS
.850122 18

Canada bowlers visited the Granite 
green yesterday and won a six-rink match 
by 26 shots, ss follows :

Granites—
C. O. Knowles........ 9 Doherty
Geo. Orr.»«........15 Boss

23 19 MS
.47». 22 24

22 26 .168
.46520 23 Canada—19 22 .468 $18081010 •—7 12 0 

Schnet- 18.................... 20 28
—Tuesday Scores—

.. 8 New York .
. 2 Boston ..........
. 8 Philadelphia 

yn......... 7 Cincinnati
. —Wednesday Games— 

Pittsburg at New York. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Bt. Louis at Boston.

.435 When...12...12 Pickard"....*........ 11Murray.
Lawrence............... 17 Gibson  .................20
Stockdale............. 0 Hanna .................. 28
Munro,

2
badly .
everyAt New York (National)—Pittsburg 

took the first game of the series from 
New York, 3 to 3. Mamaux held the 

club to five bits, while Pittsburg 
ed hits on Benton In three innln

2
14 Wllllson ........ ,...17 him.

himhome
«HL
Score ; R.H.B.
Pittsburg ..rr.. 10010100 0—8 à 0 
New York .....00100000 1—3 ? 0 

Mamaux and Gibson; Ben
ton, Schauer and Rariden.

84 Total .......... ...110

ST. SIMONS WON BY THREE SHOTS.

Total. out

St. Simone visited Queen City yester
day end won a two-rink match by 3 
shots as follows:

St. Simons—

BatterieAMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Cleveland ....
New York ...
Washington .............. 24
Boston ........
Detroit ........
Chicago ....
St. Louis ..................
Philadelphia ............ is

—Tuesday Score— 
Detroit.....,,..,, S Boston . 

Washington at Cleveland—Rain. 
Philadelphia at Chicago—Rain. 
New Ybrk at St. Louts—Rain. 
_ . —Wednesday Game*— 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York, at St Louis.
Boston at Detroit

Won. Lost. Pet. Queen City—
H. Goodman..,...17 D. D. Moshure...16 
A. B. Marhan....l7 D. D. Cooper.....16

Total

At Boston (National)—A batting rally 
by St. Louie In the sixth Innings netted 
two runs and a victory. The locals also 
rallied In their half of the Innings, but 
could score only one run, the final score 
being 2 to 1. Score : R.H.B.

.419 St. Louis..........00000200 0—2 6 0

.386 Boston ..............00000100 0—1 4 1
Batteries—Bailee and Snyder; Rudolph 

0 and Fitzpatrick, Trageeeor.

27 18 .600
24 17 .586

.55819
23 2! .523 .84 Total ............

FOR BEAROSALL TROPHY.

8122 23 .189
.452.... 19 23

16 25
26 Beerdaall trophy game# las* night re

sulted as follows:
—At High Park.—

...10 C. Wallace .........19

...18 B. P. Atkinson... 8 
.23 A. B. Jigers ...10 
.17 R. H. Cromble:. 6

u#;
"Well, Bill, I was wrong. I see It 

now. I lost my head. I want to apolo
gize: but If an apology does not satisfy, 
I am here to fight."

There was no battle. I had no desire 
to engage in one.

Howard Perk— 
A- SMuw...
3. 3. Nolan.,
W. Laurie..
W. Black...

At Detroit (American)—Dauee held 
Boston to three hits, and Detroit won, 8 
to 0. Until the ninth Innings Boston did 
not get a man to second base, and only 
two reached first safely. In the final 
period, with two out and the bases full, 
on two hit» and a walk, Dauss struck out 
Walker. Score : R.H.B.
Boston ............ .00008000 0—0 t 1
Detroit ..............21000000 »—3 S 0

Batteries—Gregg and Thomas; Dauss 
and Stanage.

said.
"I should think he was," replied Hilde

brand. "Say, do you know, he gave me 
more dase decisions In today’s 
than I had all last season in theW--iVpiAu. ”“’-■■■■

..........»
A. Walt...........». ...19 W. Edmond*.... 9
R Larkin................. 20 J. Zimmerman.. 11
H. PAtoo....................9 Dr. Gray .............. 11

Total.

game
Coast....48

HATCHERY FOR KINOEVILLE.League."
WhenDOUBLE DEFEAT FOR 

HOWLEY’S MONTREALS
you remember that the Coast 

League season consists of a schedule of 
about two hundred game#, you can 
realize what a strong Impression Cobb 
made on Hildebrand.

"What kind of a fellow 1# Cobb?" 
That is a question that Is asked me 
hundreds of times each season. A good 
many fans, because of his swagger style, 
get the Impression that Cobb just hates 
himself. That is entirely erroneous. 
Cobb carries himself just the same on 
the ball field today as he did eleven 
years ago, when he broke Into the Am
erican League.
natural style. Anv player who 1* a *uc-
------ who le the Mg star that Cobh is,
naturally must make a good many ene
mies. It would be impossible for It to be 
otherwise. There is just enough of the 
ego In Cobb’s make-up to make him 
careless of what some people think of 
him. He Just goes merrily on Ms way. 
doing things that mpke all people marvel 
at Me ability, both friends and enemies.

When Cobb fleet broke Into the Am
erican League, but little credit was given 
him for his remarkable feats. The best 
that Titus goth fdrthree or four years 
was. "The lucky stiff!” Now Ms botter- 
est rivals regard him

.13 LONDON, Ont., Jun l.-Wm. Gray, 
M.P., is In receipt of a communication '•< 
from Hon. J. D. Hazen announcing tint' 
Kingsville has been selected for the site-. 
of the new Dominion Government white- 
fish

for the sitA. 
Government white. .. 

..... hatchery. Tenders for the new ' 
buildings will be called for in a few 
days.

............62All other American League games post
poned. /

Total...............34

NORWAY RINK* WON.
At Baltimore (International)—Balti

more won from Newark by bunching hits 
In the early Innings. Good fielding by 
the Orioles behind Sherman kept down 
Newark's score. Score; R.H.B.
Newark ..............10016000 0—2 8
Baltimore ......... 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 •—8 6 v

Batteries—Enright and Egan; Sherman 
and McAvoy.

At Richmond—Hits, bases on balls and 
Richmond's errors gave Providence an 
easy victory, T to 8. Score: R.H.B.
Providence ....0 0024100 0—7 6 
Richmond ........ 0 0000020 0—3 7

Batteries—Tin cup and Telle; Ross', 
Jarman and O'Donnell.

At Montreal—Buffalo took two games 
from Montreal, I to 4 and 7 to 6. The 
first game was won wholly by virtue of 
Montreal’s errors, no less than nine mis- 
play* upsetting the good pitching of 
Fullerton. The Second game was a 
slugging match, In which Buffalo over- 
come a rix.run .lead and won the game 
ta the ninth Inning by hard hitting.

First 
Buffalo

Three Norway rinks visited Toronto 
yesterday and won by 2 shots as fol
lows;

Toronto—
H. Gregory.
W. L. Biown 
W. Graham..

Total........

FELL ON CAfr TRACKS.

Michael TFown. 33 River street. I 
fell on the car tracks at the Comer 
of Bathurat and King streets yester- ’ 
day afternoon and cut a vein In hi* 
hand. He was taken to the Western 
Hospital In the police ambulance. M

IN AID OF BRITTANY HOSPITALS. V
—

Heveral local artists have volun- 
tee red an enenmy In aid of the Brit
tany War Hospitals. It wll lbe given 
on Friday In the Centrai Y. M. Ç; A. • 
auditorium, when Frank Yaigh will 
five his Brittany Travelogue.

0 Norway—
.21 A. L. Stratton.... 12 
.12 C. F. Lennox... .18 
18 A W. Anderson. .17
ÂS Total ...

RUSHOLME TEN UF.

BY DAUSS OF DETROIT His present style is Ms

48/

Shut Out Red Sox by Giving 
Them Three Hits—News 

and Gossip.

3
Parkdale visited Rusholme yesterday 

to play a Birdsall Trophy game, and 
defeated by ten shots.

Rusholme— Parkdale—
F. R. Blnktos......... 13 R. J. Wray..
W. McTaggart.... IS W. Scott ....
W. Richardson. ..IS A. R. Blckerstaff. 9 
A McCurdy............17 Dr. Bennett ....II

Total..................... 60 Total .................60

were

Shocker is surety a real pitcher. Hi* 
performance yesterday left nothing to 
be desired.

Dauss only gave the Bed Sox three 
hits, and the Tigers scored a shut-out 
ta the only American League gams play
ed. For eight Innings not a Boston play
er got to second base. With two down 
and the bases full In the ninth, Dauss 
made Walker wMff.

Baltimore get their ItCks bt early end 
downed the Indians. Good, tight fielding 
saved Sherman.

McTlgus was decidedly off-color. He 
went along nicely for six innings, and 
blew, like most southpaws do.

The Dodgers are doing Moely. They 
added another by outslugglng the Reds.

_ .. as a wonder.
„ , Cobb's "Fall-Away."

Y JJPM;
players use what. In baseball terms, is 
known a* ths fall-away. In sliding Into 
a base; the player, by throwing Ms body 
In the direction of either the Infield or 
outfield, tries to make It impossible for 
the fielder with the ball to have any 
part of the body other than the foot to 
touch.

Cobb has perfected, the fall-away to 
the highest degree. Most runner* slow 
up «lightly as they prepare to hit the 
around, which of course tend* to lesson 
the effectiveness of the slide. Cobb is 
one of the very few players who hit the 
dirt while traveling at top speed. And 
the way he can hook hi» foot Into the 
bag, swing around on it as a pivot, avoid 
the touch, and still keep from over- 
sliding, Is remarkable. Even- now and 
then Cobb does overslide, because he 
hue figured a bit too finely; but this is 
the exception.

A great many people labor under the 
Impression that Cobb is a pugnacious 
Individual, because of the various mix- 
ups he ha* taken part In. Cobh la a 
quick-tempered Southerner, but far from 

Because of his wonderful

BASKS OXFORD COUNTY
FOR ANOTHER GRANT

Mess Tents, Cooking Ranges and 
Other Camp Utensils 

Needed.

. .2 2 0 0 1 0 0 a o-AH7 E«
Montreal .......... 0 0020200 0—P S 8

Batterie*—Gaw and Onslow; Fullerton 
•ad Wells. TODAY, AU T U,

Si&ii»#u
WESTERN SENIOR LEAOUE.

ROCHESTER vs. TORONTO
Bswsrvsd seats at Moodey'e, Buffalo

Thursday, Friday (Ladles' Dsy) and At- 
urday.

Specie! to The Toronto World.
WOODSTOCK. June A—Lieut-Col. 

McMullen of the 168th Battalion le 
asking the County of Oxford and this 
city for a further grant of $8200 for 
the provision of two mese tente, cook
ing ranges and other camp utensils 
not provided by tho government, ami 
also for recruiting purposes.

This afternoon the county council, 
who are In session this week, heard 
the arguments advanced by Col. Mc
Mullen» and afterwards referred lbe 
question to the finance committee. The

/ Dr. StavMfon’i CapiulnWon. Lest. 

1 2
Wyehwood 
Moose ....

, Bpworth .
Euclid.................................. i l

The leading five hitters who have play
ed In all three games ere : Plppy, Bp., 
•*5Z; Otacey- Wych., .500; Luxton, Moose. 
jtS?; Bloor, Moose, .456; Hardman, 
Wych., .864.

Bpworth are leading In team batting, 
with an average of .106. Wyehwood are 
second, with .272; Moose next, with .264, 
and Euclid last, with .244.

Wyehwood are leading In team fielding, 
and also In sacrifice hits. •>—

Peer of Euclid* still leads ,fn stolen 
bases, with six, but Is closely tallowed by 
Plppy. Hardman and Luxton, who have 
five each.

. 3 o M>F£FS.1$irti4
Agency, JOHNSTON’* DRUG STORE. 

171 King *t. *.. Toronto. il

. 1 2

Richmond 
made their

played loose ball. The Grays 
hits count and got able as

sistance thru Richmond's errors and sev
eral charities.

Sporting NoticesBilly Zimmerman will do. He broke In 
like a regular player. His fielding was 
sharp, and he did the right thing at bat council, however, decided unanimously 
every time. to contribute Its share, namely, $190,

ultho some criticism was levied at the 
Joe Tinker's Cube had their batting government and militia department for 

10V ,?n ye,^er^a'Xv,,7!h*y, ohased Rlxey not supplying certain necessities fur
fnnings,yand*sron ™hlllSw the C0mf0rt of tho men whn* ln camp'

pugnacious, 
success, Cobb Is a source of concern to 
American fandom. When he is on tlie 
road, his good plays are applauded, but 
even greater applause greets the home 
pitcher If he strikes out Cobb.

The bleacherttes take great pleasure 
in testing Cobb to tho limit with their 
chatter, much of which Is often not com
plimentary. It Is only natural that there 
are times When It Is Impossible for him 
to restrain himself and not resent the 
raillery of the faus.

There Is one pleasing thing about Cobb 
In thla connection: he Is game, and he 
has a heart of oak. He has proved this 
many a time. Just to show you how 
hard It Is to conquer Cobb, I will re
peat a story I have heard a number of 
Detroit players relate.

Cobb and a certain member of the

Notleae of any chsraetor n».
rxiLTs. rawres
Inserted in the advertising odi
um ns at fifteen oente a 41ns dis
play (minimum ID lines).

Announcements for duke or 
ether organizations of future 
events, where ne «Omission fee 
le charged, may be Inserted In 
title column at two cents a were, 
with • minimum of fifty sente 
for each Insertion.

Those Hustler, are a chattering bunch. OEOROE A‘ -CHA,RMAN'

pÎAyermrâ taTdïbflSd hJ to’th?* °'d Manufa^to?^A^tatta tot

ager.

BISHOP ROPER NOW
FAVORS PROHIBITION

In Charge to Synod at Ottawa, 
He Expresses Strong / 

Views.

man- day. A committee was appointed to look 
Into the question of the handicap to man-

i t-„k- sasatf^sfAsatsss
S 3ITSS! « .«" LK"™" ÏSÜ XS»? “ “*
real booted sway the first game, making
no less than nine mistakes. The Bison» —..... ■■■■ - -
came from behind to take the second.

ULSTER UNITED will held general 
meeting, Occident Hall, tonight, 81 
o’clock. AU members requested to at- 
tend Any new ones made

/
welcome.OTTAWA- June 6.—In his annual 

charge to the synod of the Anglican 
diocese of Ottawa, Bishop Roper to
day cam# out strongly for prohibition. 
Declaring that he has never been an 
advocate of prohibition, the bishop 
■tatod that since the war began he had 
obangad his viewpoint, and "now saw 
the folly and humiliation and the 
waste of the sin of excessive drink
ing.”

Dicky Rudolph was worsted ln a pitch
ing duel by long Slim Sallee of St Louis. 
The Cardinals staged a batting bee In 

scoring two run* and winningthe sixth, 
the game.

Leach la eavteg Bill Ritter for us to
day. Ritter is a former Leaf, and a good 
pitcher.

The Giants aVe finding the sledding a 
little tougher. They bumped Into that 
Rood pitcher, MamAux, yesterday, and 
the result was a victory for the Pirates. 
Th# McOrawItes collected five scattered 

i hit* while the Pirates bunched hits on 
! Benton.

Somebody with a large-sized pepper pot 
Leafs have a tendency to atop all talk 
would be welcomed at the Island. The 
when the visitor» get a lead. Pepper up, 
boy»!

Wally Cad man. Seattle's catcher, la 
having a bit of hard luck. There isn't a 
Player In the league who la hitting the 
old apple like Wally. But other playere 

"hit 'em where they ain’t," which 
Wally doesn't seem able to do. He Is 
meeting every ball smash on the nose, 
but le outlucked, as far as hits go.

can

ssSSiSaS
announces that he will quit baseball to go 
to work ta a munition factory in Canada
the Baltimore Club of the^'ederaT Lewgue 
last season. r

V.
HUGHES GOING TO KINGSTON.|

■
»r • Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., June 6.—General 
s*lr 8am Hughes will Inspect the mil
itary camp at Kingston on Thursday 
morning.

What is the use of playing these doubleheadera. They never get one 
anywhere. The usual performance happened yesterday when Tommy Leach 
and hie Hustlers split the bill with Birmingham's Biffera. The first was a tale 
of a young pitcher. Shocker stood the Hustlers on their heads, striking out 
U and allowing only three bits. The count was 6 to 1 In our favor.

The second one was just the reverse. Lefty McTlgue failed to follow the 
good lead set by Shocker and Rochester walloped him healthfully in the seventh 
round and then he retired. The Leafs were weak with the club at critical 
times and Rochester went to supper winners by 8 to 2.

The first encounter was an utter rout 
for the hated enemy. Shocker had hi# 
guns well trained and bowled over re
inforcements as fast as they came up.
Our side made five direct assaults, and 
the enemy's feeble counter-attack left 
them only successful in one Instance.
Shocker aimed for the big ones and 
eleven direct hits (strikeouts) were the 
result of bis grand aiming.

Shocker! We could go on talking 
about him in columns, but just a few 
words. will do as well, and Shocker it 
was. that's alL He had the Hustlers 
tamed from the time the game started, 
and for four timing» they never got even 
the sign of a bit. On the other hand 
our boys took kindly to Hill, a gentleman 
wearing storm windows. Four two- 
baggers had a lot to do withour five
r'rhe visitors crowded two of their three 

Into the fifth inning and got 
here. Trout Just reached 

Sloan’s tap, but threw wildly to first, 
and Hale came along later with a single 
to score Mm. TMs was the only time 
that Rochester was witiito scoring dla-
**5îe Leafs opened up on Bird with a 
fusillade In the thlrdand shoved over 
two runs. Blsckbume doubled, and 
Zlmmeiman, who ty the way made a 
very graceful debut with a double and 
two. sacrifices In four journeys to the 
plate, did the unselfish act. Murray 
supplied another double, and Bluckburne 
scored. Murray went to third on Gra
ham’s single and scored when a double 
steal was pulled off.

Two walks and
counted another In the fourth. A walk, 
a sacrifice, a wild heave and a single 
1st In the other two In the- 7th. Ro
chester saved themselves from a worse 
defeat by pulling off three double plays.

Hcgan gat on the bench during both

it-was not McTlgue'» day. That will 
give you an Insight on how we got such 
a royal drubbing In the closing half of 
the cheap day. Eight runs to two waa 
the tally and the Hustlen* might have 
had more. StoTlgue took a high flight 
In the seventh round and this spoiled a 
very pleasant afternoon, when the visi
tors rounded up seven to add to their 
run secured before this charitable 
nlng. I

Herche was not steady, and It was 
Ms poor work mat saved us from a dis
graceful whitewash. A few solid pokes 
at the needed time would have made the 
*core more respectful. The Leafs gener
ally popped up when a base hit meant a

In

run.
It looked like a real ball game for six 

timings despite the fact that Rochester 
bunched two bits for a run In the third. 
McTlgue was «ailing along nicely, but he 
pulled up with an awful bump in the 

i. Jacobson fanned. Sloan beat 
bunt to Trout ancf stole second. 

Holke walked. Ptglln hit to McTlgue 
who threw Sloan out at third. McAuley 
singled to left, scoring Holke. Casey 
hit safely to left, scoring Slglto. Herche 
hit to Trout, who threw wild to second, 
McAuley scoring. Farrell singled to left, 
filling tho bases. Leach walked, forcing 
Casey In with a run. Jacobson, up for
the second time, Mt thru Graham, scor
ing Herche. Sloan singled to centre, 
scoring Farrell and Leach. Holke ground
ed to Truesdals. Good Mght and good- 
by for Lefty.

Our two came in the eighth. Two 
singles and then three walks.

Rochester— A.B. R. H.
Farrell, If................5 1
L»sch, 9b» •»#«#»•»•* I 1
Jacobson, cf. ............ 6 0
Sloan, rf. ..
Holke, lb. '.
Slgltn, 2b. .
McAuley, ss 
Casey, c, ...
Herche, p.

safe blows 
their run seventh 

out a

1
Truesdals'» double

... 4 0

... 8 1

... 4 1

... 4 3

... 8 1

... 4 1
Totals ................ 88 ~t 10

Toronto— , AB. R. H.
Truesdale, 2b............. 6 0
Blsckbume, as.......... 4 1
Zimmerman, rf. ... 3 1
Murray, If. ............  3 0
Graham, lb...............3 0
Birmingham, cf. .. 8 0
Kelly, c..........................3 0
Trout, 3b..........
McTlgue, p. ...
Thompson, p. .
McKee, x .............  1 0

13
A

3° ?
6 0TLef. 0 0 
3 0A.B. R. H, O, A. B.

0 0 4 0
4 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 2 1
8 0 2 3 1
4 10 7 0
3 0 0 4 8
2 0 0 1 3
3 0 18 1
2 0 0 0 8
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0

Totals' ............... 80 1 3 24 12 1
xBatted for Hill in 8th. - ^
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A E.

3 1
3 2
2 0
8 1
4 0
8 0 0 8 0 0
3 0 0 11 0 0

1 1 11 1 
3 0 12.60

Farrell, If. ........ 4
Leach, 3b. .. 
Jacobson, cf.
Hloan.t rf. ...
Holke, lb. ..
Slgltn, 3b. ..
McAuley, *•:
Hale, c...........
Hill, ...............
Sx’:.:

4
2

1
1l3 0

2 0
on«
o

Truesdale, 2b. , 
Blackbume, ss. . 
Zimmerman, rf. 
Murray, If./......
Graham, lb.-....
Birmingham, cf. 
McKee, c, ....
Trout, 8b. ... 
Shocker, p. ..

8 10 0 
112 0 
10 0 0 
2 2 0 0 
16 0 0

Totals ........... .80 2 0 27 II 3
xBatted for McTlgue in 7th.

Rochester ....0 0 1 0 0 0 7 0
Toronto ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Sacrifice hits—Blackbume, Zimmer
man. Htolen bases—Sloan, Murray. Dou
ble plays—McAuley to Holke; Slglta to 
McAuley to Holke. Struck out—By 
Herche 2. by McTlgue 6, by Thompson 
1. Base* on balls—Off Herche 6, off 
McTlgue 3. Eight runs and 7 hit* of Mc
Tlgue In 7 Innings; no runs and 3 
off Thompson In 2 Innings. Left on 
bases—Rochester 4, Toronto ». Umpires 
—Bransfleld and Cleary.

.. 3

Rochester ...,0 0 o o 1 8 V 0 *0—1 
. Toronto .........00210020 •—S

Sacrifice hits—Zimmerman 2, Black- 
bume. Stolen bases—Murray, Graham, 
Ifphi». Two base hits—Zimmerman, 
I’lackbiime, Murray. Truesdale. Four 
run# and I hits off Hill in 7 Inning*; no 
run# and 1 hit off Kramer In 1 Inning. 
Struck out—By Hill 2, by Shocker 11.

on balls—Off Hill 6, off Shocker 
U pl“.ys—«loan to Hale to Slg-VPL™ to Malta to Holke; Slglta to 
Houta. Left on bases—Rochester 6, To- 
fl°aU> 7' Uroplro*—^Cleary and Brans-

WHY HE RESEMBLED HI* PARENT*.
A bachelor friend of the young couple 

waa being entertained at dinner, and 
during the evening he was presented by 
the proud mother to her Infant son.
. Now. Fred, which of us do you think 
he la like?" she asked, gaily, holding up 
the baby for Inspection.

The guest viewed the tiny mite tor a 
moment, as he replied. "Well, of course, 
Intelligence has not really dawned In his

totHf you!” bUt he'* WOnderfully.

hits

INDOOR BASEBALL.

In a game at the Central Y.M.C.A. that 
waa featured by batting rallies, Newell's 
Hustlers trimmed Winfield's Midget* in 
Indoor baseball by 24-20. Winfield 
ed to twirl, but soon had to turn the 
work over to Hill, who was hit Met a* 
freely. By this time Newell's team had 
a good lead of twelve runs, and Braaford 
tame near saving the situation In the 
last Innings, holding them down, nnd 
when at bat Winfield’s men hit hard. 
Final score, 24-20. Teams and score ;

Capt. W. Newell (24), H. Tresldder, H. 
Mllllken, J. Burton, H. Golden, J. Wilson, 
H. Fltchett.

Capt. W. F, Winfield (20), H. HIM. O. 
Brasford, H. Potter, W. Wardrop, J. Mc- 
Mlnn. H. Kerri eon.

H. Tresldder has a couple of good miles 
In preparation for the Y.’s twilight meet. 
Burton Is rounding Into form In the high 
Jump.

start-

like

*4,

S';
j

rFirst Game Easy for Leafs When Shocker Allowed Only 
Three Hits—McTigue Driven to Cover 

in Second Contest

«
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ill11 nWhen yon come across a man who I» searching: for a 
better cigar, tell him to geft aeqaemted with the Peg- 
Top, the cigar with diet sttractire, pleasing flavor 
that always satisfies. .Peg-Top 
cigar enjoyment for the least money.

"THE PEG printed PEG-TOP 
guarantee* Its quality”

the greatest
17

Positively ell Imported 
tobacco.X

Upp \

WEDNESDAY MORNING

Toronto 5-2 
Rochester 1-8
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Sport Suits
The always-popular 2 Piece 
Suits for all summer sports, as 
Well as for every-day 
in town*

Let us show you some of the 
late arrivals in Fit-Reform 
2 piece Suits. . 138

wear

G. Hawley Walker, 
Limited,

126 and 128 Yonge Street
REFORM
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TWO EXTREMES ARE GIVEN 

SHOCKER GOOD—McTTGUE BAD
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30
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HV watch cases VJ 
WMt bearing the

[Mgy “Vflngtd Wheel-- YH 
WMm tilde mar!: hive YHH 
mi been ths recognized Yflffi 
Wi standard of quality inYHf 
mi Canada. For your own YB 
ft satisfaction make sure that VI M It's there. V
f Largest makers of watch 1 

case* in the British Empire ’ 
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED
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MARION GOOSBY WON 

LOUISVILLE FEATUREWAUKAE9 IN FRONT IN 
KINDERGARTEN STAKES

■

the repository

Simcoe and Nelson Street», Toronto.

GSÇ) Bicycle
Sundries

<

$84.9 <#
■' if Mg

LOUISVILLE, June 6.—Following are

«•2tu2st»p.............A «° II I!

Cyclometer...............  JtJS
Mudru.rd............. V . . . 6S0 ill;

Sssin,srr., ••--4» gs

the reault» of today's race.:
FIRST RACE—Five furlong.:
1. Cheer Leader, 116 (Martin
22°Pho<*>'n. 110 (Morphy), $2.70. $2.40.

Time LÔe^i!’ El Btoya»dypireeua also

nnets « gU
? K $2.80. if

Long Shots in Front on Opening 
Day at Blue Bon- 

nets.

ï 1
-

*ran. ■HE^OND RACE—Six furleng»:

Cobb Hi$17.90, $6.10. out. 
(Shill Bg). $2.60.

Ï Benensa, 111 (Btitiliar). out.
Time 1.1*. Prlmero also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Jack Wiggins, 110 (Gentry), $12.40, 

$« 20, 22.40.
2. May W.. 10» (Mareo). $0.40, $8.60. 
8. Nettle Waksutt, 107 (Murphy). 83.40. 
Time 1.02 3-6. Pomp, Mies Jasbo, Fes

de Chance and Olorlne also nan.
FOURTH RACE — The Anchorage 

Handicap, 3-year-olds and up. one rafle 
and 70 yards:

1. John Ound, 110 (Goose), $4.40, $2.90,
$2.10.

2. Marlon Gcoeeby, 114 (Andress), $4,

3. Ellison. 101 (Connolly). 12.20.
Time 1.46 4-8. Big Smoke, Floral

Park. Rifle Shooter also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile:
1. Solar Star, 121 (Murphy). 28.90, $3.70, 

$3.40.
2. Mary H.. (Louder), $*. 83.10.
3. Dr. Larrlck, 114 (Connolly). 28.70. 
Time 1.42. Jack O’Dowd, Dr. Carmen,

Votary also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Impression, 107 (Stirling), $11.20,
2°iiiktme, 106 (Devis), $12.80. 89.70.

, I. Gateway, 107 (Louder), «6.30.
, Time 1,47 3-6. Uncle Jimmie, Vlrpie- 
dot_«anto. Club*. Oroavenor.

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Reno. 117 (Hoag). $11.*0, $7.60, $6.60.
2. Juliet, 106 (LoT-der), $72. $24.20.
»■ Sorgo 102 (Selling), «7.20.

1.481-6. Waterproof. Prince 
Ft. Chariot#, Jamei Dockery, L. H, 
AdaIt. York Lad, Harwood also ran.

1. DroM, 102 (Brown),
2. King Gorin, 101

«
wMONTREAL, June 6.—After a week of 

bad weather, the sun shone here today, 
and the opening of the Blue Bonnets 
meeting was an auspicious one. A great 
gathering turned out. Speculation was 
heavy, and money appeared more plenti
ful than at the Dorval meeting.

Horses that drew Inside post positions 
had a big advantage. There was a path 
on the inside about ten feet wide. The 
remainder of thé track was deep and 
heavy.

The feature race, the Kindergarten 
Stakes, a dash of five furlongs, for two- 
year-olds, was won by the outsider, 
Waukeag. the short-priced horses, Mano- 
ktn and Yellow Sally, finishing second 
and third. The steeplechase, over the 
two-mile course, was won by Early Light, 
that also paid a good price. It was a 
great day for the long ones. Robinson 
rode two winners. Summary :

FIRST RACE!—Five furlongs :
1. Ravencourt, 100 (Farrington), $$.40, 

$4.10 and $3,80.
2. Old Pop, 96 (Forehand). 610.10, $6.20.

, 8. Red Post, 104 (Ward), $8.20.
Time 1.801-6. Billy Frew, Beehive, 

Com Broom also ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Arriet. 104 (Mott), 187,40, 88.20 and 

$8.30.
2. A. N. Akin, 112 (Robinson), $2,
». Pesky, 101 (Farrington), $8.80.
Time 1.181-6. Skeer Face, Filigree,

Thornhill, Kama, Bambl and Venetla 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Kindergarten Stakes, 
$1600 added, two-year-olds, five furlongs:

1. Waukeag, 108 (Robinson), $84.90, 
$22.20 and $11.10.

8. Manokln, 11$ (Woletenholm), $6.80,
and 13.60.

3. Yellow Sally, 110 (McAtee), $8.10. .
Time 1.01 4-6. Bright Star. Lady Moll,

Bondage, Beautiful Mom. Dr. Nelson, 
Great Dolly. Blue Grass Belle, Conowtn- 
go and Ophelia W.

FOURTH RACE—Steep 
added, four-yéar-olds and 
about two miles

1. Early Light, 161 (Boyle). $11, $4.10 
and $3.00.

2. Stucco. 14$ (Allen), $2.80, $2.80.
». New Haven, 149 (Crawford), $4.
Time 4.32 4-6. Indian Arrow, Juver-

ence, Morpeth and Frijolee also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, «800 added, 

three-year-olds and up. one mile :
1. All Smiles, 108 (Robinson), 814.40, 

$6.20 and $3.60.
2. Recoil, 108 (Ambrose), «4.40, $8.
8. Schemer. 104 (Mott), 18.10.

Damroech, Raincoat,

out.

Pla We have received Instructions from ISO
NERAL SIR FREDERICK BENSON ;

«of the

BRITISH REMOUNT COMMISSION «•-71 «U*» East, Teroato.* Great Tribu 
way Day to J I ,i» TO HOLD

INSPECTIONS OF HORSES
AT THE REPOSITORY 

Every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

,
ie,

EMU MRS SUP 
FKIHEHS The H. M. Kipp Co., Limited,*2 argument, which m2

&“S
was not convinced that 

h" physically hie super, 
prt time Ty renewed hca. 
•tin the decision went i
l.uw?*ufv!dcnt to every 
that hie opponent was 

him. Ty Insisted on a 
kind once again he waa 
kch case the reeult was i 
Way following vthe third k>k hand» with hie three- 
and remarked: 

r, you have it on me. in 
you and I are going to

(Indian Agency) 447 Yonge StreetCommencing Monday, June 19th.
Inspectors wilt commence each day at 9 a.m and continue until 6 p.m. 
Hones offered must be sound, weigh 1260 to 1600 lbs. each, and be « to 10 
yean old. Any further Information upon request; telephone Adelaide 868.

C. A. BURN», Proprietor, The Repository.

A Few Years Show Many Changes 
in National and American 

—Down to Minors.

gle of 191$ found him back on the Job. 
But Wagner is the only Pittsburger who 
owns the distinction. Adams and Gib- 
eon, who figured In the 1911 game, are 
still with the club, but weren't In the 
fiiet struggle this year. Byme Is with 
the Phillies; Leach and Hunts* are In 
the minors; Clarke has quit bascbalL 
Miller and Wilson are with the Cardin
als.

It Is the name in the American League.
Not one of the 1911 Yankees played 

for the club In the 1916 opener. Roy 
Hartzell, who worked In the first fray 
of 1911, is with the team, but ts a util
ity player now. Chase Is with the Rede, 
and Jim Vaughn ie pitcher with the 
Cube. The other*—Welter, Hemphill, 
Knight, Cree. Johnson and Blair—nave 
passed from major league view.

Of the nine men who worked for Cop
ie Mack In the 1911 Inaugural, Rube 
Old ring was the only one who duplicated 
in 1916, Collins and Murphy are with 
the White Sox. Barry is shortstopping 
for the world champions, and Baker Is 
doing choree for the Yankees. Bender 
Is with the Phillies. Hogan, who played 
left field In the first game of 1911, has 
disappeared, and Harry Davis quite ac
tive work a year later.

SRERH0Z0NE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Pries 
$1.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. ■"
M#ÏEI?Sr ,CH851Fel=roT,t0&RUHâ «
STORK, 661/, KLM KTRKKT. TORONTO. -

$2.80. Five years isn't a long stretch of 
time, yet, in baseball, It has wrought 
some sweeping changes In the make-up 
of major league teams.

Almost 60 per cent, of the men who 
figured in the initial combats of 1911 
season have faded end slipped into the 
minors or are out of the game. Several 
of them worked at Han ten's point yes
terday—Red Murray, Joe Birmingham 

Lena Btockbume of the Leafs, and 
Tommy Leach of Rochester, Only 

thirty-two out of the 144 men who play
ed in the opening games of 1911 figured 
In the first battles of 1916.

Not one pitcher of the sixteen who 
worked In tne first games of five years 
ago was accorded a similar honor this

Of the men who figured in the 1911 
Phillle opener, only two still remain with 
the club. They are Paskert and Lud 
Magee is with the Braves, Doolan 
the Cubs, Dooin with the Giants and 
Knabe is with Pittsburg.

Doyle and Merkle are the only 1911 
opening game Giants who also figured 
in the 1916 lid lifter. Devore, Brldwell, 
Murray and DevUn have skidded down 
Meyer* is with the Dodgers, Snodgrass 
with the Braves, and Ames with the 
Cardinals.

Not ohe of the men who fought for 
the Braves in the 1911 opener appear
ed In the first game of 1916. Of the 
nine men, only two remain In the ma
jors, Herr.og Is with the Reds and Goode 
Is with the Cuts.

Jake Daubcrt and Zack Wheat are the 
relics of the 1911 first game Dodgers. 
They figured, too. In the first 1916 game.

Tinker and Zimmerman are still with 
the Cuba. Both worked In the first 1911 
game, Zlm figured In the 1918 opener— 
but Tinker was on the bench. Evers of 
the 1911 openers Is with the Braves. 
Reulbach, Chance, Kllng, Sheckard 
and Hoffman have passed out of the 
majors.

None of the men who worked for the 
Reds in the first game of five years 
ago remain with the team today. Only 
two of them still are In the major». 
Beecher ie with the Cardinals, and Hob- 
11 tzel Is first basing for the Red Sox. 
Bates, Mitchell, Grant,. Attiser, Downey. 
McLean and Fromme either are In the 
minora or out of baseball.

Huggins and Sallee of the 1911 Car
dinal openers still are with the team. 
Neither figured in the first game this 
season. Konetchy is with the Braves; 
Breanahan, Ellis, Oakes, Evans and 
Hauser have shot the chutes.

Wsgner worked for the Pirates 
In the 1911 game. And the Initial etrug-

| Today's Entries | jj
AT BELMONT BARK. fc

-ÆA,r““* *►
I was directly concern- 

d been breaking badly 
it seemed as if every

TheWorld’s Selections
■V CKNTAUR

going against ^CATARRH
k Of TW*

BLADDER

WLMONT PARK, 
tor Wednesday:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
. «tiling, f furlongs, straight:

Old Drury..............1)2 Bendelet ..........»110
Swing Shot....112 Christabel .,..*107 

116 Imp. Moonl’er..*110

■LUK BONNETS.painful duty to call 
race one day, as tbs 
ng over the plats. C 
wrong; I was eqt 
ng that I was right.
-lief that 
t a real fellow could wtta 
-, and that he believed 
e trick himself. In turn
's that he might as wen 
ie said he would lmme- 
:lose of the game. . 
’ that followed, his fe|. 
ved to him that, under 
1 rendered the only de» 
He cooled down, and at 

; game he demonstrate! 
as a real fellow.. Here Is 
i that passed between

June 6—Entries AMo Won Steeplechase 
Handicap at Belmont

and
w*“” -

SECOND BXCB-«,s OuS,
Dyson,

THIRD RACE—Outlook,
The Spirit.
» RACE—Bess, Jack Winston,
Lily Paxton.

FIFTH RACE—Rancher, Bernice, King 
Neptune.

SIXTH

A
-

Lynette,

Reflection,

also ran.the «nuts tec hase, $600 
up, selling,

SECOND RACE—Three- year-olds and 
» setting, 6 furlongs, main course:
-wment..............*110 Malabar ............. 116

ry, Jr..................116 Chesterton ,... 120■ prtien............106 Safe Home ,..*110
who"................... H» Golden Gate ..110

BSoKiciS?
s, straight;

r 24 Hours.

so\
N^!W YORK, June 6.—Today's races 

at Belmont Park resulted as follows- FIRST RACE—Three-year-oMsT'condl-

9 to 20** PuMle’ 110 (McDermott),
2- Marse Henry, 120 (Garner), * to 1. 
Time 1.12 2-6. Friar Nought, Hiddeii 

5Î*1!- Plaudit, Indian Chant and Daddy’s 
Choice also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1)4 miles:

1. Saratoga, 110 (Haynes), 4 to 1, 7 
to 10 and out.

2. Pandean, 107 (Lykee). out.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, the Be y side, mile:

1. Sharpshooter, 112 (Davies), 6 to 3. 
4 to 6 and 2 to 6.
t 2^ Mustard, 102 (J. McTaggart), 3 to

2. Roly. 114 (Haynes), 1 to 2.
Time 1,39 2-6. Gainer, Tarter and 

Eagle also ran.
™r!.ÇURTIf.J5£CB^hree'ywr*eMe’ the Withers, $3500, mile:

1. Spur, 118 (Loftus), 6 to $, * to 6 
and 1 to 4.

2. Churchill, 118 (Keogh), $ to 1, 2 to
1 and 3 to 6.
2 L Friar Rock, 111 (Haynes), • to 10, 

Time 1.38 2-6. Gillies and Chide also

eras.
withRACE—Bobby Boyer, Nannie 

Me Dee, Prince Philsthorpe.
SEVENTH RACE—Lady London, 

Kendal), Fenrock.
Dr.

even,

JOE WRIGHT WHIPPING respective courses were placed in pod- , 
tlon today on the Poughkeepsie bridge.

Coach Wright of Pennsylvania put hie > 
varsity crew over the four-mile course ft 
at a stiff pace, covering the distance In 
21 minutes 26 seconds. It was not exact- r 
ly a time trial, because the crew started 
very slowly. Altho the stroke was up to 
34 for the first minute. It does not Indi
cate that the Penn crews were rowing at * » 
top speed, for they usually row a very , 
high stroke. They got this habit in the 
early spring practice, when they soil out - 
to beat Yale. The men have not control 
of the slides, the weight Is not shifted in 
the boat 
between

wo-ycar-olds. 6 fur*
LOUISVILLE.

-y............. 110 King Baggot ..110
g Fancy. ..110 Ballad ................

........110 Star Finch ....110
was wrong. I see It 

head. I want to apolo- 
.potogy does not satisfy.

battle. I had no desire

FIRST RACE—Money. The Duke, Per
seus.

SECOND RACE—Blue Cap, Panhandle, 
Lindly.

THIRD 
sey. Rosewood.

FOURTH RACE—Roscoe Goose, Grover 
Hughes, Hawthorne.

FIFTH RACE—Little Nephew, Uncle 
Jimmie, Celebrity.

SIXTH RACB-Morrlstown, Tlllotson, 
Martre.

SEVENTH RACE—Surpassing, Little 
Bigger, Queen Apple.

Time 1.40 8-6.
Eddie Henry also ran.x

SIXTH RACE—1)4 miles :
1. Obolus, 100 (Smyth), $8.60, $6.30 and 

$3.90.
2. Phil Mohr, 101 (Buckles), $17.10 and 

310.50.
S. Patty Regan. 106 (Dodd). $4.40.
Baby Sister, Batwa. Pardner, Servi- 

cence and Duke of Dunbar also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile :
1. Alhena, 96 (Buckles), $22.60, $16.60 

and $6.40.
Dryad.

PENN CREW INTO SHAPEidaie,.-..'........117
ÜURTIT RACE—Four-year-olds and 
one rails; RACE—Green Jones, Sol Gll-e. . .......................112 Imp. ShV Grassll6

Lw]aV.............. H» Sir W. Johnson.112
Mont Shore... .105 Top Hat ..... .126

...........110
FOR KINGSVILLE. out. The College Eights Are Working 

Out for Regatta at Pough
keepsie.

mIt., Jun 6.—Wm. Gray,» 
Hr* of a communication'!

Hizen announcing 
ken selected for the site*, 
fnlon Government white- , i 
Tenders 9or the new. a 
e called for in n few P

RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
rook Steeplechase, handicap, 

added, about 2)4 miles:
..............................140 Pons Asinorum.136
ake of Duluth.,.140 C’y. Malotte ...156
tomb...................139 Footlights ..........186
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
), selling, 6 furlongs, main course:
r. Grenier

=•

properly, and she does net nm ' 
strokes as she should.

POUGHKEEPSIE. V.Y., June «.-The .Æ’î "
eight-oared crews of Cornell. Columbia ed In the American Henley”* May”», 
and Pennsylvania were all out for vrac- Penn’s varsity will be boated practlosily 
tlce late today over the regatta course, *he ,ame a* etle wa* In that race, 
the afternoon trials having been delayed ,Wr,!2*t he* had.a very hard Job ’
UieRegatta Jun“T' Prep‘rat,on tOT o^th^wm wSTwider^a!:

Courtney took the Cornell varsity and and Jh® methods of all throe of these
' .. . coaches are different. The Quakers are Junior eights down the river over the ualnc a ion,,,. ,troke than formerly, but

lower course and gave them a ten-mile some of the men do not anchor the oars 1 
row. One or two practices at spurts re- well nor keep the blades covered with , 
lieved them of the monotony of the long water long enough, 
pull. They used their new Ward tiiell this

The Columbia and Pennsylvania crews afternoon. The stroke was never below 
all went up the river. Coach Rice taking 82. and In the last quarter of a mile they 
the Columbia men as far as Hyde Park, got It up to 40. This Is the first tinge 

The four targets used to aid the cox- that the crew had extended themselves, • ' 
swains In guiding their crews over (heir and they did a pretty piece of work.

100 (J. Dominick), $12,40 and2.
86.60.

8. Ask Ma, 107 (Woletenolm), $4.40. 
Time 1.41 2-6. Greetings, Jack Reeves, 

Hocnlr, Broom’s Edge and Tar Brush 
also ran.

aBELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Bendlet. Running Shot, 
Old Drury.

SECOND RACE—Bmden.
Kezlah.

THIRD RACE—Tumbler, Rlverdale, 
Arnold.

FOURTH RACE—He Will, Short Grass. 
Magnet.

FIFTH RACE—Cherry Malotte, Rhomb, 
Pebeto.

SIXTH RACE—Gallop, Malfou, Dr. 
Gremer.

n
89.*110 Malfour .......106

..*90CAfc TRACKS.
*, «Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.
Nauehon,Ivn. 33 River street, 1 

r tracks at the comer i 
ti King streets y ester- ! 
and cut a vein In his I 

i taken to the Western Z 
> police ambulance.

S6
RIDLEY CRICKETERS

IN WINNING FORM‘ AT LOUISVILLE.
J-pUISVILLE, June 0.—Entries for 
Wednesday's races:

PlKST RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, 6

Monotony---------------------104 D. of Lizwell. .106
...............*107 Ferseus ...............109

T^« Duke................m ^ Dundon -•-1°»
« HACE—Selling, 3-year-olds.
JJndW........ .....*102 Louise Stone ..102
Industry...................102 L. Worth’ton...102
Blue Cap..................102 Alex Getz .......... 107

H Gardner ...111 
^ THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur-

. 8ar&)i--::I8
*0UK?tf it AC&—Three -yM.-old, and 

tip, 6 furlong#:

Etem::48 §%£sr.;s%
KST.::

ran.Ridley College, Little Big Four cricket 
champions, have already won two games 
*1* season, defeating the Sportsmen’s 
Battalion eleven In a low-scoring game, 
and next a team from the City League, 
taken over to St. Catharines by Harry 
Dean of Roeedale. Alexander came off to 
the latter game with 42 and 30 (not out).
ïïf,J°ü«t0 îcor*d 46 and «0. and
Ridley 106 and 60 for no wickets. Wood 
batted out time for 20-odd, with Alex
ander. Ridley’s next games are with T. 
C. S. and St. Andrews In the champion
ship series.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up,“rMs ssrwtr/ r?i»d
11 to 6.

2. Dixon Park, 144 (H. Williams), 6 
to 1, 3 to 1 and even.

3. Syosset, 147 (F. Williams), U to 8, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 4.17. Archdale. Racebrook, Ab- 
don, Aborfeldy, Worstdale and Sorrento 
also ran.
/ SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
'fillies, 4)4 furlongs, straight!

I. Columbine, 112 (McTi 
6, « to 6 and 1 to 4. 
l «^Yankee Witch, 112 (Davies), 4 to 8,

J. Priscilla, 112 (Gamer), 8 to 6. 
Time .62. Idle Hours. Chatterbox,

Namesake. Spinster, First Ballot and 
Fantam also ran.

ITTANY HOSPITALS.
8artists have volun- > 

tny In aid of the Brl(-j 
iiitals. It wtl Ibe given ’ 
[he Central Y. M, ***&*■ 
hen Frank Yaigh 
nÿ Travelogue.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-oId* and 
up, < furlongs:
Celebrity...;.."..'.114 Lady Powers... 101
Flight Ella............106 Black Thom ..106
Uncle Jimmie,.108 Lit. Nephew . ,106
Politeness.......... ..108 Originator X...1U

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs;
Yallarha....................104 Me* ..........
Tlllotson................106 Morristown
Mise Fannie......... 108 Bolola ...
Choctaw..................108 Fathom ..
Martre.....................113

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 
and up. mile and 70 yards:
Luzzl..........................87 Queen Apple..
Little Bigger.......  89 Disturber ........
George Roesch, ..104 Flltaway .............106
Çommauretta.,.. 107 Col. T. Green. .167 
Surpassing............110 Booker Bill ...112

Honus

•1
•106 aggart), 7 to.*107
.103 London Girl------ ------ .......WS Lochtel .... is*

Astrologer................ 114 Handfull ____
Vldet.......................... 110 Bendel ...........
Balfron...................... Ill Tito .................. ..Joi
Audrey Austin........ 99 Lady London...114
Fenrock..................... 106 Counterpart ...109

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

.106:

■ V, 9.18 P.M. . 87 Ï-
R vs. TORONTO . 92113

WINNING OWNERS AT DORVAL.

MONTREAL, June 0,—The leading 
winners’ owners at the Dorval meeting, 
cloeed yesterday, compiled from unof
ficial sources, were:
H. O. Bedwett ....
N. MacFerlane ...
W. Walker ............
F. J. Pons..............
C. A. Crew............
P, Gorman ..........................
a. W. J. Biesell.......... .
.J. W. Dayton ...........
W. A. McKinney..............
O. B. Chancellor ..............
J. W. (Strode ......................
R. Harlan ............................
P. Sheridan ........................
Thomcllffe Stable ............

....113at MoodeFe. Buffalo s 
(Ladle*' Day) and Bit- -i

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather rainy; track heavy.

n’t Captelti $2,550
AT BLUE BONNETS. ... 1,340ailments of men. U 

troubles. Guarantsw 
tys. Pries $8.00 par 1 
TON'S DRUG 
St. E„ Toronto.

1,0715 l
MONTREAL, June 8.—Entries for to

morrow at Blue Bonnets ;
FIRST RACE!—Purse $600, two-year- 

old maidens, foaled in the Dominion of 
Canada. 4)4 furlongs :
Dandy Day t...........112 Princess Fayf.112Captain B..................112 Recorder ....'.112
J. W. Hunley............112 Britannia
Isabelle H..................112 Nellis C.

t—Walker entry.
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 

old maidens, conditions, five furlongs :
Amalgamator;.....115 Lynette
Light Shoes...........112 Sleepy I
Vlctroll..........

875

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

875STORE, M TO 800• «H HOW X. 800
800
700
676WHITE

HORSE
SCOTCH

060112g Notices 860112
«25

any drarselsr re- j| « 
trs events, where m 
fee is «harped, --- 

he edvsrtlMng «Si
en cents a tin#

600

LEONARD MUST FIGHT.112
.112 Sleepy Sam ...112

v------.........................112 Eddie Parsons. 112
Long Distance-------112 Dyson .................. 112
Sea Gull

THIRD RACE—Purse 8600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
King Worth.
Eulogy..........
The Spirit...
Rep ton....................-iv, Dvn«
Martin Caeca......... *108 Borax .............

110 Scaramouch

NEW YORK. June. 6.—Benny Leonard 
appeared before the State Athletic Com- 
mlasion yesterday to answer charges that 
he Intended to default In his match with 
Johnny Dundee, which was scheduled to 
take place in Madison Square Garden to
morrow night. James J. Johnston of the 
Garden management convinced 
man. Fred A. Wenok, that the agree
ment was made In all good faith by,him 
and that the reputation of the club would 
suffer If the bout was not held as ad
vertised.

Billy Gtbeon

die-
jm 10 lines). 5 
onto for clubs or 
izatlone of future 
e no admission fee 
may be Inserted In 
it two cents a word, 
sum of fifty cento

.116

lung, six turionge :
...119 Broomvale ...,107 
...*9$ Refraction ...*102 
...111 Masquerader . .11$ 
..*102 Bonero’e First. 102

Outlook...,...............110 Scaramouch ...110
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600. steeple

chase, maiden four-year-olds and 
about two miles :
Ruplca......................136 Lily Pax ten ..146
Be*».............................143 Jack Winston..186

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, conditions, one mile :
Rancher..................... 118 King K.................106
Bernice......................  95 Oommonada ...114
King Neptune.......... 106 Greenwood ....100

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling. JH miles :
Pr,'Phllsthorp*.. .*109 Nannie MeDee*104
Bobby Boyer............ 107 L. Spirituelle. .*98

NttTksOidBM
Quality 
Always 
Wine In 
the Long 
Run.

SPECIALISTS
In the following DHSSMSI)

eB. EÜsb

the chalr-
lon.

ED will hold general I 
lent Hall, tonight. 8 S 
embers requested to at- pi 
v ones made welcome.

up,
manager for Leonard, ex

plained that his man had been Injured 
Sunday while umpiring a" baseball game. 
Wenck then ruled that Leonard would 
have to meet Dundee before he fought 
any other puglMet end that, In addition, 
ha must foot the bills for oil extra 
pense caused the Garden management 
because of a postponement.

After a conference between OWbton end 
Johnston, If wa# agreed that the bout 
would be held In the Garden next Mon
day night.
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Blood. Nerve maiBladder Mssssm.
Cell or send hlsiofv forfree advice. MedMbs 

famished in UbleMerm. Hears—10 s7mtel 
P.m sn42le6p.sa. Sundays—10am. tel pea

Con salt ntleo Free exes#* 2»
I DBS. SOPE2Ë & WHITE:

29 Tereste St„ Tersnte, Ont« V
#6-7

That Son-in-Law of Pa*a By G. H. Wellington3#
ht, 1910, by Newspaper Ceature Service.Cepyrfg

Orest Britain Rights Reserved.
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STViTIVF/F " I Consider 

Dunlop «h# 
'J* Leader 'Because who 

Comes First, Ordinarily Knows 
the Meet, Qhree the Greatest.”

—Mss/y Aniy.
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RACTI0NTREAI'SPECIAL*

Mil

mmsMmmMmmmmmmmmmmmm
No matter what other tire makers may do for die betterment of their 

product, a close examination generally reveal* the fact that we have been 
offering similar, or greater, virtues in our product for a long time previous.

This is simply because we are die pioneers of the industry in Canada. 
If anybody should know tire-making from A to Z we should.

We have been manufacturing tires in Canada for nearly a quarter of a 
century. No other tire company has been making tires in Canada for half that 
length of time.

“Traction" and “Special" are in die forefront to-day, because Dunlop 
has always led the way in tire betterments.

Dunlop Tiré 8c Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Branches in Leading Cities.Head Office and Factories : Toronto.
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AFTER ADVANC

GERMANS WANT PEACE 
ON WAR MAP BASIS

Help WiProperties For Sale 4

wanted—Men for dressing poultry, 
roust know how. Steady work, highest 
wages. Piece work. Apply L W. Hen
ri erehot, Hamilton Market, or SO 
lington north. -mmFive Whole Acres% Only 

53 Down.
' MffTAININQ 217400 square feed, choice 

garden soli, and perfectly level; Imme
diate possession; situated a short dis
tance east of Yonge street, and within 
a few minutes' walk of the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Railways; 
the full price of the five acres Is only 
*250; that Is, *60 per acre, and can be 
bought on the following terms ; *2
down on the five acres, and monthly 
payments thereafter of *2, with the 
privilege of paying as much more as 
you like at any time. Title guaranteed, 
and clear deed given as soon as paid 
for. Phone or call at, office for further 
particulars. Open evenings. Stephens 
* Co., 138 Victoria St.

HID SMI*II Wel-
234m "J

dement, S 

Sell Low< 
I Genera

WANTED—Libby lathe operators. Con
solidated Steel Company, 1160 Dundee 
street.

Bad News Did Not Chi 
Professional Activity 

on Exchange.

SUGARS WENT HIGHER |

Variable Gams Affected: 
of Railway 

Issues.

Imperial Chancellor’s Address in 
Reichstag in Jingoistic 

Strain.

Prices Were Steady and Un
changed at Monday's Prices 

, —Quotations.

f-

nCOPYHOLDER WANTED—Apply World,
composing: room after 7 p.m. The Best Street 1edit

Motor Can For Sale • ± gomewha 
Toronto 

■ trading 
Qw* to lnflui 
BL war fron
gjhener servir.: 
MFenthuslas 
Kg of varie 
S' point out 
■Fbeing 
Lgep the mar 
Swri. Ce met 
Kctive issue,

REPUES TO CRITICSNEWSY MARKET NOTESAny street to be best muet be built of a 
material that embodies, to the fullest ex
tent, die factors of Quality, Economy— 
Permanence, which, combined, create satis
faction. All of these factors are summed up 
in their highest degree of development m 
the street that

a REA KEY SELLS _TH BM—Rshab-je used
iSfchXrtÜ' 1 tyPeS‘ eii

Negotiations With Britain on 
Verge of War Dramaticallly 

Defended.

Deliveries Were Small and 
Wanted—One Farmer’s 

BigjSales.

BREAKEY SELLS USED FORDS.

BREAKEY BUYS USED FORDS.Real Estate
BREAKEY SELLS USED FORDS. mfiJFLORIDA Farm. ^ lnv.rtm.nU. W. 

r. Bird, TMnpw Bmicmifi Toronto» to BREAKEY BUYS USED FORDS.
, Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 

<Union Stock Yards yesterday were 
caf»HDade up of 477 Cattle, 426 calves. 

686 hogs amT'St-sheep and lambs, 
receipts, while not heavy, taken In con
junction with the left-overs, made up a 
very fair market, and In the mind of the 
drovers and commission men there was 

•lghtness which was generally 
Monday’s market, 

fleeted

BERLIN, via Amsterdam to London, 
June 6.—The Imperial chancellor ?n 
discussing peace in the retchgtag said:

“Six month ago. on Dec. », discuss
ing our military situation. I spoke hers

BREAKEY SELLS USED FORDS.Fi Wanted.
NEW YORK, June 6.—Special atoc 

as well as representative issues, wi 
elevated again today on an expansion 
professional activity. The marin 
course was altogether Inconsistent, he 
«ver, in that It Ignored the disaster -, 
the British military administration at the 
outset, but declined later on the favor
able auguries conveyed in a number eC 
Increased dividends. Announcement of 
an early settlement of long-standing dif
ferences among Interests In Mercantile - 
Marine proved of negative value to ship.’ 
ping shares, which were especially weak 
at the close. /

The reversal of the later session wag- 
concurrent with an advance In call money L 
to four per cent, the highest quotation' i Canada 
In eighteen months. Local banks recent- 1 ” _
ly expressed their disappointment at the I Can
movement in certain of the more volatile JL K 
Issues, and the hardening of loan rates K 
may not be without its significance in 
that quarter.

Motor stocks were less active, and rn6tw 
Irregular than yesterday. Wlllys-Over
land made an extreme recovery of 8, to 
212. but fell far short of Its record price.
Maxwells, Goodrich and U.S. Rubber wer 
higher at intervals by one to two point! 
but Chandler fell about eight points, wltl 
moderate backwardness in other motor 
and accessories.

Sugars repeated their familiar perform 
ance of mounting to higher levels, Soutl 
Porto Rico common and preferred touch 
ing 236 and 120, respectively, with 851 
for American Beet. Sotne of the better 
known war issues, like Crucible Steel ani_
Baldwin Locomotive, had their narrow 
flights, and Bethlehem Steel gained six 
points, but U, S. lagged In characteristic 
fashion, developing heaviness at the close.
Coppers were only mildly responsive to 
higher dividends, while other specialties, 
including Harvesters, American Writing 
Paper pref. and U. S. Smelting, denoted 
the activity of pools and cliques. i

Norfolk & Western fastened ita churn 
to leadership of the rails on a further1' 
advance of 2%. to the new high price of i 
13684, with variable gains in some or the 
Pacifies. Reading and the cotton car
riers. These were largely effaced in the 
general selling of the final hour. Total- 
sales amounted to 826,000 shares.

Marine 4%’e Imparted firmness to 
general bond list on their advance to 
new high quotation of 104%.

Total sales of bonds (par value) ng 
gated *3,760,000.

theBREAKEY BUYS USED FORDS.; 37 fgom which :u
SHfalnion Std
Sfaed steady
geympany Is n| 

‘president and] 
jjgy. Stearru^ 
-gtook at all a 
price declined 
The .balance 
fend "most ins]
small con CCS Si
cuplne stocid 
trading in th

Farm» WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exobangs It for elty pro
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Tempi# Building, Toronto.
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For Rent

"—is Built of Concrete TheBREAKEY SELLS USED .FORDS,

BREAKEY BUYS USED FORDS.
for the first time of our readiness for 
peace. I could do so in entire confi
dence that our war situation would 
continue to Improve. Developments 
have confirmed this confidence. We 
have made further progress on all 
fronts. We are stronger than we were 
before.

“If, with this development before my 
eyes, I declared that we were ready 
for peace, I need not regret my state
ment, even if our offer evoked no re
sponse from our enemies.

"In the critical times of July, 1911, 
It was the duty of every responsible 
statesmen before God, hie country and 
his conscience, to leave nothing un
tried that could preserve peace with 
honor. We also desired after the suc
cessful repulse of our enemies to ne
glect nothing that was calculated to 
shorten the terrible sufferings experi
enced by the people of Europe in such 
a conflagration.

War Map ae Quids.
"Ï told an American journalist that 

peace negotiations could only reach a 
settlement if they were conducted by 
statesmen of tlieebelllgerent powers on 
the basis of the real war situation as 
shown by the war map. This propo
sition was rejected by the other side. 
They will not recognize the war map, 
as they hope to Improve it In their 
own favor.

"But It has constantly changed In 
our favor. We have added to it since 
that remark was made. The surrender 
of the British army at Kut-el-Amara, 
defeats, with tremendous losses, of the 
French at Verdun, the collapse of the

•er to the idealConcrete approaches 
for street paving than does any other ma
terial.

■REAKEV SELLS USED FORDS. an air of bri 
lacking In

This was not re 
market, and the beat that could be said 
of Tuesday’s trading waa that It held 
steady with that of Monday. There was 
a fairly active demand for the better 
class of butchers’ cattle, but at the close 
it was stated that quite a few lota were 
held over for today’s sale.

The sale by McDonald & Halligan to 
the Harris Abattoir Company of a pair 
of extra choice steers for the high figure 
of *10.50, as stated In the market notes, 
was one of the features of the day. The 
price Is said to constitute a new record, 
outside of Christmas or Easter sales, and 
cannot be accepted as indicating any 
startling changes in the situation at yes
terday’s market. Taken altogether, the 
market was without any very special 
features, and this is said to apply equally 
to all lines of live stock offered. Stockers 
continue to be light in supply, with more 
wanted than are offered.

Butchers—Of the best butchers, one or 
two loads sold at *9.85, and the best run 
In general was from $9.40 to $9.60. Good 
butchers brought from *8.76 to 19.40, and 
medium butchers from $7.75 to $8.60.

Cows—Choice cows were off fully 25c 
per cwt., selling at from *7.50 to *8, and 
medium from *6.76 to *7.50 per cwt.

Bulls—Choice bulls were slow of sale 
at from *7.75 to *8.76.

Feeders—Good feeders were In fair de
mand, steers weighing from 800 to 900 
lbs. bringing from *7.76 to *8.76.

Stockers—Choice breeding Stockers, 
weighing from 700 to 800 lbs., were worth 
from *7.25 to *8, and stock heifers, *6.75 
to *7.25. t ,, „

Milch cows—Choice milch cows sold all 
the way from *75 to *90. There were no 
outside orders for milch cows, and de
mand was very light.

Hogs—Hogs sold from *10.65 to *10.76, 
weighed off cars, and *10.26 to *10.35 fed

BREAKEY BUYS USED FORDS. , however, in theFPR RENT—Sebert House, Port Perry,
opposite station; solid brick, modem 
heating system, complete accommoda
tion for farmers and transient guests. 
Will rent for two years at $35 per 
month. Apply Box 13, World.

SALES OARAGES, 243 Church.and rear 
383 Yonge. Bale yard, 287 Church. Main 
office and salesroom, 243 Church, near

cars 
84667

Concrete has • lower first coat than ma-
A minimum of 

any ldnd

Wilton. Church or Winchester 
almost to door.ed7 tenais now m general

Machinery For Sale lifeMedical
of traffic. It permits a low crown, has aDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. «1 Queen street Bast #d

FOR SALE AT ONCE—Two steam Rand
drills, with 200 feet of steel; been used 
three months; half dozen of fittings, 
all kinds for each machine; 1 anvil 
and tools complete. For further par
ticulars and prices apply Mr. MlckeL 
Medevlch, R.R., 1 Severn Bridge, care 
Perry and Pardee.

smooth, noo-slippery surface, is clean and 
of traction. It mcr 

values, civic pride, the satisfaction of every 
k, and decreases the street tax

property The flnanci 
learned from 
with the con 
Màaagement o
anticipate thi 
«bell orders n 
la the neighln 
Would be at t 
the common s 
t3»e eamings 
are running I: 
of the year b 
after all exp 
iBQtudlng pref 
appear from t 
pany is In ep 
stock cn the 
rumored.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 33 Qerrerd east edtf

23

rate.
painless, nurse assistant. Tongs, over 
Bellers-Gougb. «17

Rooms and Board
interested in having Better 

Streets at less cost, let us send you our new 
free booklet, “Concrete Roads.”

Canada Cement Company
Limited

If yonOMPORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ed--

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ever lm. 
parlai Bank. Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty. crowns and bridges Main 493L Money to Loan

MONEY TO LOAN—Six per 
donald, Shepley, Donald * 

BL, Toronto.
cent. Mac- 
Mason, 69

edVictoria
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- 

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments, practical manlcurer. 
'Carlton Chambers, corner Carlton and 
Yonge. Main 1367. , ed7

Marnage Licenses
811 Herald Bufldmg, Montreal.H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 

rings. el m.
■MASSAGE by CertifiedI Masseuse, 26» 

Yonge street Main 110. Open even-
Inga

is eetiml 
i with n 

flings are j 
:e of 20 P 
ck, that U 

raxes. Interest 
All departmen 
with the exce 
orders on the 
eratione for n

Emmm SMisncml7»
Tonga street. lit

! ed7
MASSAOI^Wsm^battoJrt^he^atUm,

MASSAGE and Electrical ~ restment* 
bathe; expert masseuse. 699 Tones 
qfreet. North 7940. #3;
nSSAOE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave, 
Phone appointment. North 4729. *01

Herbalists
TO CURE Asthma, Bronchitis, Pneumon- 

la, Breathlessness, take Alverie Nerve 
Capsules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug
gist, 84 Queen W., and Alvar's, 501 
Bherboume street, Toronto. ed

at from $8.60 to $9.76; cows, *6.60 to *8, 
and bulls at *7 to $8.40. Mr, Rowntree 
■aid the market was steady with general 
prices unchanged from Monday's quota
tions.

C. Zeagman ft Son sold 1 steer, 960 lbs., 
at *7.26; 1, 1280 lbs., at *7.25; 1, 980 lbs.. 
at *6; 2. 910 lbs., at *6; 1, 800 lbs., at *b;

KELLY INDICTMENT STANDS. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. and watered.
Sheep, lambs and calves were steady 

at unchanged prices. aJustice Prendergaet Rules That It It
Valid. CHICAGO, J une 6.^^Cat tie—Receipts, 

3000; market steady. Beeves, $8 to $11.60; 
stockera and feeders, *6 to *9; cows and 
heifers, *3.76 to $9.60; calves, *8.25 to 
111.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000; market weak; 
light, *8.65 to *9.36; mixed, *9 to $9.60; 
heavy, *8.96 to -*9.60; rough, *8.96 to 
69.10; pigs, *6.75 to *8.30; bulk of sales, 
39.20 to *9.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts,

Contractor* MiREPRESENTATIVE sales. 1, 1230 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 980 lbs.. 
«... «„ .. 910 lbs., at *6; 1, 800 lbs., at *b; 
and 1, 790 lbs., at 15.26.

Milkers and 
*79; and 2 at $v 

Calv

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
4*9 Bloor West. Apt. 10. ed7 WINNIPEG, June «.—Mr. Justice 

Prendergast ruled this afternoon in 
the assize court that the attorney- 
general did nqt exceed hie authority 
when he prefttrred the lrdlctment 
against Thomas Kelly In Kelly's ab
sence In the United States. -This was 
In the course of a lengthy Judgment 
In motion by Kelly's counsel to apish 
the Indictment.

t. D, YOUNG A SON, Carpenters end 
Contractors; warehouses, factories, 
jobbing. 836 College street.

.

ïurJHS..-E^4?si!“3
at *8.35; 4 oows. 2700 lbs., at *8.25. 2
calves, 310 lbs., at *7; 6 sheep, 1200 to*., 
at 12c per lb.: 1 sheep, 200 toe.. at 9%c 
per U>; 1/140 lbs., a,t 9c; 1, 130 lbs., at 10c; 
1/200 lbs., at 9c; 1 lamb at $12; 1 at *9, 
and 2 a t S10 each.

Cortoett, Hati, CoustiMn Co., sold llowl 
choice steers averaging 1100 lbs., at *9.25, 
The quote the following prices:

Butchers’—Choice butchers, *9.80 to 
$9.75; good to medium, $9.25 to *9.50; 
cbm mon, *8.70 to $9.16.

Cows—Choice cows. *7.76 to *8.25; good 
cows, 67 50 to *7.70; common, *6.36 to 
*8.75, and cannera and cutters at from *4
^BuHn^Best heavy buUe. $8.25 to 18.50: 
good bulls, *8 to 88.26. They aim sold 10 
spring choice lambs at from *0 to 612 
each, end 10 clipped, light handy sheep at 
from 7Ï4c to 8c: 10 choice veal calves at 
*12,50; 60 medium, *8.*0 to *10.50. They 
quote eastern graeeere at from *5 to *6.50.

Hogs—Fed and watered, *10.50 to 
*10.60.

Dunn and Levack sold these consign
ments:

springers—1 at $62: 2 at 
-v ,91.

___ _ 92 at from *7.50 to *11.65.
Sheep and lambs—Spring lambs, 4 at 

*8; 6 at *9: 9, 180 loe., at *8.26; 2, 140 lbs., 
at 19.75.

Steers and heifers—1, 163 lbs., at *8.60;
1. 770 lbs., at *9.35; 1, 780 lbs., at 17.90;
2, 980 lbs., at *6.25; 18, 710 lbs., at *8.50; 
and 1 bull. 620 in»., at *5.85.

Sam Hleey sold 3 cars, one of good 
butchers, running about 1090 lbs., at 
$9.26; 1 car, 940 lbs., at *8.90; and 10 cows, 
weighing on an average 1220 its., at *8. 
Mr. Hlsey sold 16 light Stockers, weigh
ing 720 lbs., at *7.90; 3 bulls, 1060 to 1300 
tbs., at from $7.50 to *8.50. Mr. Hlsey 
looked upon the market as steady with 

ghtly better undertone thruout than 
on Monday. The, outlook for hog 
prices was toward higher values today 
and the market for calves, lambs and 
sheep was steady.

Gunns, Limited, bought 3 loads of 
butcher cattle, *8.76Vto <9.76; bulls. *7.80 
to *8.76: cows, *7.60 to *840.

Frank Cone (Armour Co., Hamilton) 
bought 100 cattle Monday and Tuesday: 
Steers and heifers, $8.76 to *9.35; cows, 
*7 to $8: bulls, 37.76 to $8.25.

od

jm. Ml
, I Russian offensive in March, the 

mighty thrust forward of our ’allies 
against Italy, the strengthening of our 
lines before Halonlki, and Just now we 
have received news of the naval battle ' 
off Jutland with jubilant and grateful ' 
heart s.

“Thla-is-ho'.v the war map looks now.
If our various enemies desire to shut , 
their eyes to It, then we must, and iN 
shall, fight on until final victory,’'

Negotiations With Britsin. 3j
One of the most stirring passages 1 

In the epeech came when the rhaa» 
ceilor replied to a pamphleteer’s f panics. 1916, 
charge that In the opening davs of I 731,206 In J9 
the war he had believed England I W/b*?'**'./1 
would have remained Germany’* I is sfeft®». J£j 
friend, or at least neutral, and that I dividend Vuy< 

wasted three days parleying I Four* BlgP Ki 
with England, three days which meant ft Spelter, K 
an enormous prolongation of the war Tamarack ft 
because the first blow was not struck 
promptly enough.

“t know that my attempts at an 
understanding with England,” he 
said, “are my capital offences, but 
what was Germany’s position In the 
period prior to the war? France and 
Russia were united in an Indissol
uble alliance. There was a strong 
anti-German party In Russia, and an 
influential and growing section In 
France which was urging revenge 
and war. Russia could only be held 
in check If the hope of English aid 
was successfully taken from them.
They would then have never ventured 
on war. If 1 wished to work against 
war l had to attempt to enter Into 
relationships with England.

Dramatic Statement.
"I made this attempt In the face of 

the development of an English policy 
which was hostile to Germany, and 
of which I was entirely cognizant

"1 am not ashamed of my conduct 
even though it proved abortive. He 
who on that account charges me with 
being the cause of the world catas
trophe, with its hecatombs of human 
sacrifices, may make hie accusation 
before God.
Judgment calmly."

This passage caused a tremendous 
sensation in the house, and It wee • 
repeatedly Interrupted by loud cheer
ing.

L According i 
Mining Jourm 
1916, by, thirl 
■Dg companies 
■mount to 111 
§1.564.144 paid 
In May, 1915. 
v Industrial u 
lied to mlnin 
pared with $; 
g. Canadian ar 
*1,644,627 In ; 
May, 1915. T 
months are 
■nies, *66,731 
in 1916; meta

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J. 

N’elson, 115 Jarvis street.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar- ___
ter-secflon of available Dominion land In H. J. S. DENNISON, aollyltor, Canaes, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- United States, foreign patente, eto. II 
plicant must appear in person at the Do- West King street, Toronto ed?
minion Lands Agency or 
the District. Entry by 
inade at any Dominion

ed7
14,000;

market firm; native, *7 to 38.25: lambs, 
native, *7,50 to *10.20; spring lambs, *8.25 
to *11.25. {

Patents and Legal

:
Sub-Agency tor 
proxy may be 
Lands Agency 

(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

■Duties.—Six months’

!| FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., bead of
fice Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts. ed

ESTABLISHED
1880 SAM HISEYIM> 1916

a eliLIVE 8TOSK COMMISSION’AGENT
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc., In carlots. Telephone—Write—Enquibe.

Phone Office, Jot. 4560. After Hours, College 3099. atf

residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
Within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions, A habitable house is required, 
except where residence ie perturmed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—dix months' residence In 
of three years, latter earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres’ extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions,

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, *3.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres, and 
erect a house worth 3300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—nil
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Butchers—1*. 1J10 lbs., ait 39.25: 
lbs., at *9.66; 28, 770 lbs., at (8.50; 
lbs., at *8.75; 6. 830, lbs., at *8.60;

lime, CEMENT, ete^-Crusnsd stone at 
care, yards, bins, or oellversd; bust 
quality; lowest priées; prompt servies. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hitt- 
crest 6?A Juaotlon 414T. *01

MARKET NOTES.
tbs., int $9; 9, 900 (h*., et 18.90.

Cows—13, 960 lbs., ait 88.75; 3, 990 H>*., 
at $8.60; 1, 1270 toe., at $7.76; 2. 1260 lbe„ 
at *7.75; 1, 1120 lbs., at *6.25; 2, 
at *7.75.

Stocke'r* and feeders—16. *40 lbs., at 
87.25; 2, 690 tbs., at *7.75; 2, 670 lbs., at 
*7.75.

i each What is said to be the highest price 
ever paid in the history of the Union 
Stock Yards or probably In Canada for 
other than fancy Christmas or Easter 
cattle was paid by the Harris Abattoir 
Company to McDonald and Halligan, 
commission merchants, yesterday for 
two extra choice steers, weighing, the 
pair. 2710 lbs., and which brought on the 
open market the record figure of *10.50 
per cwt. The cattle were consigned to 
McDonald end HSMgan by P. J. Henry 
of Ridge town, Ont., and were a credit 
to the breeder, the commission house 
handling them and the Harris Abattoir 
Company, which bought them.

W. Dul mage of Harrieton, Ont., 
brought to market one load of butcher 
cattle. Part of the load was sold on the 
Monday market, the other half of the 
load was sold- at noon on Tuesday at the 
highest offer he received on Monday, 
namely. *8.65 per cwt. The holding over 
for anothe- market proved the truth of 
■the proverb: "It is best to accept the 
first loss.” He was not the only one 
facing the same experience.

Thre wer- n let of good hogs on the 
market. One loid bore many marks on 
the'r bodies of, severe use. There is a 
well printed notice: "It Is a violation of 
the law to beit an animal.’’ It ought to 
be posted up prominently for drovers to 
see.

1030 lbs..
Chiropractors

DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOX8EE, Ryrlt
Building, Yonge, comer Shuter street. 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor 
having X-Ray for locating cause ot 
your trouble. Electric treatments 
given when advisable. Ladles’ and 
gentlemen'e private rest rooms. Lady 
attendant. Telephone appointment. 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 Ai- 
bertue avenue, North Toronto.

1. IISO lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1190 lbs., 
*7.60; 1. 1180 lbs., at *8; 1. 166(1 lb*., 

at *8.40; 1. 1020 |hs„ at *7.76: 1, 1230 lbs., 
ait $7.85: 2. 1030 lbs., at *7.26. ■

Milkers and springers—1 ait *76; 2 at 
*70; 1 at *60: and 1 at *63.

Mr. Thompson of the Dunn and Le
vack Co. yesterday quoted hogs at from 
$9.90 to 310. f.O.b., and *10.65 to *10.86 
off cars.

McDonald and Halligan 
the following quotations:

Beat butchers steers. *9.65 to *9.85; 
-VAt-» butchers. *9.95 to *9.60; good 
butchers, *8.86 to *9.25; common, *7.50 to 
$8.50.

Bu'l
at ■

I
H Sd7

edtf Palmistry ■old 8 loads at

Jtm. PHRENOLOGIST, 214 Victoria, near 
Shuter. Both hands read this week 
26c. Noted writer. Send for my book. 
Teaches palmistry in one lesson, 25c. 
Hours 9 to 9. . ed 7tf

I
Best cows, *7.85 to *8.15; good 

cows. » 7 to *7.60; common to medium, 
*5,50 to *6.50.

Best bulls, *8.26 to *8.50: good 
hulls. *7.76 to *8; and common. *6.25 to 
*6 60.

Calves—McDonald and Halligan also 
sold 150 cilves at the following quota
tions: Good to choice, lie to 12c; fair to 
gor'd. 1014c to 11c; and common to me
dium. 9c to 10c.

Nine soring lambs were sold for *106, 
apdilS sheep st from 514c to 9c per lb.

deck hogs were sold nt 
*10.65. "sighed off cars.

J. B. Shields sold « steers, 6830 lbs., at 
89.94: 14 steers, 1450 lbs, at $9.25: 2
heifers. H8fl lbs., at $9.10: i bull, mo 
lbs., at $7.80; 2 cows. 2240 lbs., at *8: 1 
bull. 1120 lbs., at 37.75; 3 Cows. 3660 lbs., 
at *4.10; 1 cow, 1090 lbs., at *6; and 1 
cow. 1060 lbs., at *7.76.

Ge«rge Rowntree, buyer for tfce Harris 
Abattoir Company, said yesterday that 
he had bought 960 cattle In the two 
days at these prices: Steers and heifers

Cow
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Riding School, Royal Military College. 
Kingston, Ont," will be received at this 
office until 4.00 p.m., on Wednesday,
June 14, 1911, for the work mentioned.

Plane, specifications and form* of con- 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the offices of Messrs. Power 
ft Son. Architecte. Kingston, Ont.; Thos. 
Hastings, Clerk of Works at Postal Sta
tion ’’F," Toronto. Ont., and at this De
partment.

Legal Cards Bu’l
RVCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

I shall await «

CANADIAN 80VERNMENT RAILWAYS
TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders addressed to J. w. 
Pugsley, Secretary, Department ot Railways 
ft Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and marked on 
the outside, "Tender for Levis Station,” will 
be received up to end including Saturday, 
June 17th, 1914. for the construction and 
erection of Viaduct, Station and Train Shed 
at Levla P.Q.

Plane, specifications end blank form ot 
contract may be seen on and after June 
let. at the Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Department of Railway» ft Canale, Ottawa, 
Ont., at the Office of the Chief Engineer 
Moncton, Now Brunswick, at the Office of 
the Resident Engineer. Levl», P.Q., and at 
the Office of Rose ft McDonald, Afohitecta 
Montreal, P.Q.

Contractor» who wish to obtain plane and 
«peolflcetlon» temporarily for their own 
U»c may obtain aame from Rosa ft McDonald 
on depositing with them a certified bank 
cheque in favor of the Canadian Oovern- 
ment Railway» for the »um of 150.00. which 
will be refunded on the return of the plane 
and Rpeclflcatlone to them.

All the conditions of the specification» 
and contract form must he compiled with

Tender, muit be put In on the blank 
form of lender which may be obtained 
from any of the Offices at which plans are on exhibition.

A security deposit will be required a» called for In tender form.
The lowest or any tender not accepted.

Dunn and Levack «old 140 calve* s* 
prices ranging from 7c to 12c per to: 35 
eheep for 6He to 9Hc per lb: 30 spring 
Iambi st *7 to *10.60 each, that would 
be 14c to 16c per lb.

The calf trade te working lower. There 
are too many half-fat calves reaching 
the market with the abundance of feed 
they could be fattet for market. There 
is a good demand for the beet calves. 
The medium and Inferior c lives are ex
pected to gradually fall In price. Com- 
manning next week all the spring lambs 
will be bought at the rate of so much 
per lb.

AH the United States markets dosed lest 
week with declines In prices for spring 
tamhs. The peckers are talking further 
declines this week.

R. Carter, buyer for Puddy Bros., se
cured 2 decks of hogs at *10.75 to *10.85 
per cwt.
- J??. Abrams bought 94 calves from 7Ho 
to 11 He per lb.

On the announcement of the tad low of 
General Lord Kitchener and stiff, as the 
news spread from mouth to mouth, a felt 
gloom pervaded serious men.

No more striking evidence of the value 
of good farming can be found than was 
given at the Union Stock Yards yester
day In a little transaction which took 
place there. John Beamish, a farmer 
living near Woodbrldge, had three Dur
ham cattle on the market, none of which 
were two years old. and for which he re
ceived the splendid sum of 8308. One of 
them was less than 20 months old. The 
cattle were sold for Mr. Beamish by Jos. 
Wilson, buyer for H. P. Kennedy. An
other thing Mr. Beamish did was 
the fleece of 23 sheep for *96.62. or at 
the rate of 40 cents a pound. He had 
previously sold the lambs from the 23 
sheep during the winter for the sum of 
*1*7, or a grand total of *580.62.

THE HORSE MARKET.

The city cattle market remains the 
headquarters for the purchase of horses. 
The British Government are obtaining 
many suitable horses for artHlery and 
cavalry purposes, after the close. erlMeal 
inspection of Sir Adam Beck, Mr. Robert 
Graham end Dr. Sinclair, V.8.

The French Government ere also pnr- 
h recuisit» "'i-ibe- th«t piss the 

Insr-e-t'e- of watchful exper'etv>-< re- 
presentatires. The buying- win continue 
on Wednesday and Thursday. Tit» 
prices scarcely vary, but the quail’y 
must be kept up to the mark.

LOST JEWELS WHILE
ON VISIT TO TORONTO ]

Room of Mrs. F. J. Fernley at 1 
Niagara Falls Hotel Entered

by Thieves. ,1

, i
Persons tendering are notified that 

lenders will not be considered unless
La^tr,hMuL°,T^rrl,.ed.^
log their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered hank 
payable to the order of the Honorable thé 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the per
son tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted, the chenue 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

t
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, June «.— 

While Mrs. F. J. Femley, of Phil
adelphia, Pa., a guest at the Clifton 
Hotel here, was visiting In Toronto 
yesterday, sneak thieves entered 
room and stole from her club 
one thousand dollars worth of Jewels 
consisting of diamond rings end pin*» > 
No clue to the thieves has been 
covered yet, Mrs. Fern ley's hull 
Is on the executive committee, of 
National Hardware Association,
In convention at the Clifton Botei

C. ZEAGMAN ft SONS July
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All classe* ot Lire Stock bought and sold. Consignment» solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for Stockers. Feeding Cattle from termers. Address 
all communication» to Room 11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Tarde. Write or phone car number. Phone after > p.m.

C. ZEAGMAN, SR,, C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Phone College 6983. Junction 3355.

Office Phone, Junction 4231.

IRON AHD STEEL BARS
Hteps and Angles N

BoHi, Anti, Rivets and 
Warier*

JOS. ZEAGMAN,
Perk 17*0. 

E. F. ZEAGMAN, College 69*3.
H. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary. at thDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa. May 30, 1916.
Newspapers will not ho paid for this 

advertisement If they insert It without 
authority frfom the Department.—45189.

J.3,7.10

T. Halligan, Phene Park 1071. D. A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 217.necessarily i

McDonald »» halligan
F. P. GUTELIUS,

Deted »4 «.rSSïîi MAY EXEMPT CHILDREN
FROM AMUSEMENT TAJ*!

VinLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMSi 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS. WEST TORONTO. 
References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St, and Augusta Av 

CATTLE SALESMEN: THOS. HALLIGAN and FRED R ARM 
STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMANi D. A. McDONALD, JR. 

°ur. offlco Phone Is Jet.. 1479, and Is connected with 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit

The amusement tax, as far as It 
affects children, will, In all probability*” 
be remitted. It was stated on good au* 
thority at the parliament buildings . 
yesterday that Hon. T. W. McGarry 1*4 
in favor of granting the petition * 
this effect preferred recently by tit—_ 
Moving Picture Exhibitors' Protective ' 
Association. It only remains to ar
range a few details, such as the ag« 
limit for exemptions, and some me* 
thod by which theatres can bo checked 
up by the department, to see that no 
patrons are allowed to pass In with- l 
out war tax tickets. The latter may ’ 
necessitate the use of special ticket* ; 
for children. However, the depart- J 
ment, It is stated, does not anticipate 1 
'.my insurmountable difficulty In al'c-l 
t iating the strain upon the pockets of fl 
the children. An announcement on thg* 
matter is expected shortly.

=

PASTURE FOR HORSES
$6 PER MONTH

to sell

Aete Clips
On1
freour cattle 

your trade.and 5 SafiI chaAnte Hinge*, Leeks end Handles, Faints 
end VsrnUhsr. KLOEPFXR’g servie# Is 
the BEST sendee end mean» Immediate 
delivery from stack.

APPLY MAIN 6308, or
DONIANDS FARM e9

BERNARD 889 C.KLOEPFER, limited1
edrtt

44-S# Wellington St. Knot., TORONTO
a», Ont. ed

1/ I

t

4

ei

M

1

!

1

Room 19fi 
Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN
Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty-J. j. Ryan, 64 Colborne street) Mai 19»« 

House, Coll. 2686.

Phone
Junction 0984

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

■Stockers end Feeders bought end shipped on order for any point In Canada or 
United States.
OFFICE, 1131 KEELB ST. 8tf HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION «07

l

H. P. KENNEDY, Dealer In LIVE STOCK
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.

Prompt service given All consignments.
Salesmen: Jos. Wilson, ^phonu Cillsgs 1290) Geo. Ferguson, phone Junction 96.

Stocker and Feeder Trade s Specialty, in charge ot HARRY HARRIS, phone 
Junction 6366. 3tf H. P. KENNEDY, Col. 711

B. MAYBEE, Junction 4694.

House Phone 
COLLEGE 4308 J. B. DILLANE

Lll’E stock commission salesman.

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

sauefaction^Guaranteed. Rooib 19, Union Stock Yard*, W.Toront»

Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.

FRED C. ROWNTREE
live stock Dealer

WEST TORONTOUNION STOCK YARDS
A specialty made in buying milch cows, for which no order is too small or 

too large to be filled. Phone 138, Weaton. 3tf

»
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets Æ

IAT EASIER IN m m"V- Ü
TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.Si ■T Q

'EBid.

—Railroads.—
Op. Hleb. LiOW. CT. Sale*.

... 104% 106% 104% 105 2,000
"• ,ii $i| à ufi 2-iou

%invl
% III 1:500

83% ..... Kansas Experiences Further 
Ravages From Hessian 

Fly Pest.

Buying by Liverpool Stimu
lated Prices on Chicago 

Market.

Aik.-/
•IR BOMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D., D.C.L., President, 

JOHN AIRD, General Manager.
g Big Dome Turned Strong Here 

and in New York—Mc
Intyre Recovered.

Cement, Steel and Steamships 
Sell Lower and Sentiment is 

Generally Less Buoyant.

Am. (,'yanamld com
Am#e-Hofd£ne4com.' ' 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona ..........
Brasilian ...... .
B. C, Fishing....
Bell Telephone .................. 147
Burt F.N. common..',........ r

prefer 
Bread

4042
63do 72 H. V. F. JONES, Aea’t General Manager.3334
79

m122 Atchleon 
B. A Qn 
B. R. T., #., 88 
Can. Pec... 176 
Ches. A O,. 64cm., ini, *

St. Paul.. 98 98%
Erie ............ 38% 80do let nf. 54* 64
Ot. Nor. pF.. 121%...........................
Inter. Met.. 18 18% 18 18
K. C. Sou.. 26% 26% 28% 26Le"- Valley. >829$ 83% 82% 82
M. .|t.PMi 131 m*m 132

MlS.,® Mi'ac': “e 122 “2H
N y' fî’ W 106 2,406 CHICAGO, June «.-Wheat price,

ifc Hart...' 61% 61% '81% «144 inn a material extent today, chiefly as a
N. Y., Ont. A * * 100 reiult of foreign buying of futures here.

28% 28% 28 28 200 and because of bullish advices about do-îîtf 1*4* III* 23185 tiôîed strong ^

68% 68% 68% .2,200 , .ng' 26 to 2'4C net higher, with
104 100% 101% 55,400 July at'Sl.05% and September at 81.07%.

% 2,600 Com gained lc to l%c, and oaU %c to 
4 SÔÔ ^c' *n Provisions, the outcome 
3^200 eetback of 2%c to 27%c.
1 Opinions varied greatly as to the
115U of the European

60
CAPITAL PAID DP, S16,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,600,000• v • - Jar

5860
300'74A somewhat easier tone pervaded 

• Toronto stock market yesterday 
id trading also fell off. The only 
iws to Influence sentiment was from 
I war front, the loss of Lord Klt- 
ener serving as a restraint on mar- 
lenthuslasm. Gossip on the earn- 
eg of various companies continues 
point out the large earnings that 

B being made, and this suffices to 
ep the market in a bullish frame of 
tod. Cement was yesterday's most 
live Issue, but fairly free soiling 
rered the price from 72% to 70%, 
wn which a rally to 71% was made. 
Smlnton Steel was also easier and 
fed steady. The statement of this 
Ptëny Is'now in the hands of the 
esldent and will be made public to- 
ty. Steamships was the only other 
ook at all active, and here again the 
Ice declined, tho only fractionally, 
le balance of the market Was dull, 
id most Isluee weré disposed of at 
eUl concessions. A few of the Por- 
iplne stocks provided most of the 
Bdlng in the unlisted section.

2.000
6,700The market at the Standard Ex

change yesterday was moderately ac
tive, internet being chiefly centred In 
•the Porcupine list. Price changes 
on the whole were narrow, and with 
the exception of two or three Issues 
proceedings were rather quiet During 
the morning session stocks showed a 
tendency to soften somewhat, but u 
better feeling was apparent In the 
afternoon and some advances were 
made. Big Dome, McIntyre and Mc
Intyre Extension and West Dome were 
the strong features, while Porcupine 
Crown, on the other hand, continued 
to decline. Altho silver was quoted # 
fraction higher at 68 7-8, the silver 
Issues did not respond to any marked 
degree, and public Interest seemed to 
be lacking.

In the gold list, Big Dome firmed up. 
going higher to $27.86 on the close. 
Apparently, the splendid report of 
Dome production for May, which ap
peared a couple of day» ago, has at
tracted considerable attention, ae there 
was reported to be a persistent de
mand for It on the New York curb. 
Big Dome stock Is coming Into some 
prominence as a first-class invest
ment security.

Apex on light trading sold to 8 1-8 
and Dome Extension was better in 
tone, probably out of sympathy with 
the strength of Dome. It went up a 
fraction to 84. Dome Lake yielded 
one-half point from the opening at 81- 
An odd lot of Hotltnger changed hands 
at? $29.75. Jupiter, after selling ofI to 
1,2 8-4 In the morning, strengthened 
up to 32 1-2 at the close.

McTntyro was active and weaker In 
the early part of the day, declining to 
758, which Is n. new low for this move
ment , In the aftemon some good 
buying appeared, which forced the 
stock up to 162, closing at 161. Mc
Intyre Extension commenced at 66 
and held fairly steady, closing at 
64 1-2.

Rumors of Internal friction were In 
circulation on the street to account for 
the weakness of Porcupine Crown. 
This stock continued to decline yester
day. closing at a loss of 8 1-2 points. 
It opened at 96, sold back to 91 and 
dosed at 91 1-2. The property Itself 
is reported to be In good shape, and 
there Is no unfavorable development 
there to explain the softer tone ot the 
stock.

West Dome Consolidated opened at 
37 1-2, throo-quarters down from the 
previous close, and strengthened up 
to 88 on, the close. The reports com-

con- 
llng Is

being continued, and according to 
latest reports from a positively re
liable source a new body of good ore 
has been struck in No. 3 diamond 
drill hole at a depth of 950 feet.

In the Cobalts, Adanac remained 
steady at 62 to 68. Beaver gained a 
point, going to 42, Conlagas held at 
$6.06. La Rose changed hands at 66 
and McKinley-Darragh advanced 
from 57 to 68. Peterson Lake firmed 
up to 28,. with an odd lot going at 
20 1-2 on. the. close. Tlmlekaming 
was high at 65 1-2, but eased off to 
64 1-2 In the afternnon. Seneca sold 
24 to 25, ex-dtvldend.

76 CROPS STILL SUFFER9495do.
24com.............. 24%

do. preferred .................... 87%
C. Car A F. Co.................... 70

do. preferred .................... 90
Canada Cement com........ 71%
Can. Ht. Llnee com............ 20

do. preferred .................... 84%
Can. Gén. Electric......................
Can. Loco, com............................

do. preferred ............................
Canadian Pacific Ry..................
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy pref....
Cone. .Smeltere ....
Coneumere' Gae ...
Crown Reserve ....
Detroit United ....
Dom. Canner» ....

do. pieferred ....
Dominion Coel pref,
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dominion Tel...........
Duluth - Superior.
Hollinger ...................
La Rose ..................
Mackay * common .

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com...

41o. preferred ....
Montreal Power ...
Monarch com. ....

do. preferred ...
Nlplselng Mines 
N. S. Steel com.
Pac. Burt com........

do. preferred ........
Penmans pref. ..........
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. A P.
Rogers com. ............

do. pref<
Russell M. C. com..... 
Sawyer-Maeeey pref-.1.
Shredded Wheat com..

referred ............
River com.../...

Can. EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE87
67

The B«mk will msJte enquiries into the possibilities and require
ments of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
large number of its correspfmdents and agents, it has unusual facE- ‘ 
lies for this work. -

Railway 25084
3,400
2,600

114
64: I 85

175% 700no
98 rose .y;<41Y

108
68•Jr 64 rWest. ...

Nor. A Wcet 134 
Nor. Pac. 114
Penna............ 68
Reading ... 100
Rock «1...... 20
Sou. Pac.... 8691 98
South. Ry.. 23% 28

do. pref... 68 69„ ...
Union Pac.. 187% 188% 137% 187 
West. Mary. M% 82% to 32
Wli. Cent.. 39%... ...............

—Industrial».—

7. 117 sac. 118 
! 75 West Dome ConsolidatedW 18

L101 '67 ‘17% 20 20a '47% 38% 98% 
23% 28 
68 68

This property is rapidly developing into one of the big 
mines of Porcupine.

■ "80. ÔÔ was aof 20.76
'72Interest»

#% 6,000. 84 cause
purchase of wheat fu

tures here. Theories that the disaster to 
'«* "«an 1x1 rd K,tcl>ener had some bearing on the 
80 12,000 ,ubIect were not backed up by any eub-

1.600 «tantlal evidence, and, on the contrary.
o r®,re Tt1 •“«gestion» on the part of 

f/T. ual,trade aytworltlee that his death,
15.600 If it had any effect on the wheat market. 

,nn ?L0U u mo,t ilkeIy count on the aide of 
200 the bears. One plausible explanation ot

Via. „.e buy*”* of future deliveries
4»« 7** that * tecks In Greet Britain had not71& 42 000 inTaaid “ expected, and that
71% 42,000 . lowering of frbight rates on tramp

3 200 ,t*amer*1 to England had been ordered, 
ion w*te e vlew to stimulating export ehip- 
400 ment» from the U. S.

Kansas reporte that, as a result ot 
damage by the Heeslin fly, the wheat 
crop in some Important sections of the 
state was falling down, tended noticeably 

200 te *pread bullish sentiment, and so. too,
4 400 word that the Ohio crop was one ot

the poorest In yeare.
i’joo ..10”. the other hand, the emallnese of 
,.\V, the decrease In this week's total of the 

900 V- visible supply appeared to have 
1,400 been discounted In advance. Under such 

circumstances, and In the absence Of any 
2,100 indication of a near etop of hostilities. 
1,000 the market at no-time, except during a 
6,900 brief period of uncertainty at the outset.
........ showed the least symptom of a deejine.
2,300 Unfavorable weather was chiefly re- 
8,000 sponsible for the strength of com. Be- 

100 eldes, shipping demand appeared to have 
6,000 Improved, and rural offerings were small. 

Oat» were helped upward by. a better
........ call from the seaboard. The crop east
6,700 of Chicago was said to be a fortnight or 
3,000 three weeks later than last year.

18 8,000 Lower price» on hogs weakened pro- 
24 4,100 vtelods. A break In the Liverpool mar-
94 106 50^ ket Wae alS0 1 beerl,h tec tor.

69
My Market Letter contains all the latest Information.98. 88%

..Vi. 242
36%if the later Allis. ChaL. 28%...............

Am. As. Oh. 68% 68 68%
Am. B. 8... 81% 81 80%
Amer. Can. 66% 68 66%

do. pref... 28 23 22% 22
Am. C. A F. 69% 60 69% 69
Çruc. Steel.. 83% 86 83$, 84
Am. Hide A 

Leath. ,.. 
do. pref,..

Am. Llpsecd 
do. prêt..

Am. Ivoco.. 72 72
Btudébaker. 141 142
Am. Hmelt.. 98 96
Am, Steel F. 61 61

ar.. Ill ...

'
ROBERT E. KEMERER'ioASM»

disappointment 
tin of the more i

ÇmkmA» Cement Company
Can Pay Rumored Dividend

81 S
7.00•:::7itî 66 (Member Standard Stock Exchange.)129%

25Mhardening of loan 
hout Its signifies»

sjarsbss,
treme recovery
MS
Is by one to twi 
about eight poli

1 their familiar i 
to higher level 

ion and preferred

108 SAY STREET edtf TORONTO.SOlaThe financial bureau says: 
sroed from interests In close 

with the company's affairs that the 
management of Canada Cement Company 
anticipate that1 the- profits from the 
shell orders now living handled will run 
to the neighborhood of 94.000,000, which 
would be at the rate of 22 tier cent, on 
the common stock capitalization. Mean
time earnings from the cement b usinée» 
are running high, those since the flret 
of the year being close to 10 per cent, 
after all expense» and fixed charges, 
Including preferred dividends. It would 
aepeer from those figures that the com
pany Is in splendid condition to put its 
stock cn the 6 per cent, basis that le

82I
. r,o% ::: :.............
1 «8 28 32 28

âI49
26% 20%

8
60

: m 13974%
III117

98do. PI 
Spanish 

do. preferred ..... 
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred . 
Toronto Paper . 
Toronto Railway 
Tretbewey ..>... 
Tuckette com, .. 

do. preferred ..

Am.3% 129% 180 
204 204 202 202

46 46% 46% 46%
84 84% 83% 83%

466 46C 466 466
68% 88%

Am. T. A T.
isfe
Anaconda .. 
Beth. Steel. ... 
Bald. LOCO. 89 
Chino

70032 50062% 1,300
7,00090

45. wl 101 90'87 24%i. Ilk.
Cent. Lea.. 64% 54% 64
Con. Gas.... 189 189 188
Col. F. A I. 42% 48% 42
Corn Prod.. 19 19% 18
Die. Sec.... 49 49 48
Dome .......... »,
Ot. N.O. Cte. 89 
Goodrich .. 77%
Int. Harv... 118%
Ine. Cop..., 46 46% 44
Mex. Pet... 108% 108% 107% 107
Mackay Co. 81 ..........................
Max. Motor» 87% 887% 86% 67

do. let pf. 91 91 90% 90T4
do. 2nd nf. 59% 60% 69 69

Nat. Lead.. 67% 67% 67 67
N.Y. Air B. 183% 183% 138 133
Nev. Cop... IS 18% 17
Nat. Bnam, 34% 26% 24
Pac. T. A T. 26 26 24
Pac. Mall... 98% 99% 98
People’» Gae,

C. A C... 64 84% 63%
nit». Coal. 27 ... ...

do. pref... 101%..........................
P. S. Car.. 46 ..........................
_ do. pref... 161% 162% 169 169
Ray Cop.... 28 23 22% 22
Ry. Spring. 46% 44% 48 4$

do. pref.., 82 ... »#. • • /
Rep. LAS. 48 48 47 47
Sear» Roe.. 24% 34 28
Ten. Cop... 42% 42 42
Texas Oil... Ill 191 190 190
U.S. Rubber 66 66
U. S. Steel. 84% 84 

do. pref... 117% ... 
do. fives.. 106% 105 

Utah Con... 82% 81W. Un. Tel. 9iï...
Westing. .. 60% 60
Money ..... 8 4

Total sale»—606.300.

106 ioe%
81% 81%

m63%. 29 *68%
188%. tolehem Steel 

lagged In c 
g heaviness

tee! Corporation Shares
Earning Twenty Per Cent

—Bank»— a203Commerce <
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchant»’ .
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa........
Royal ..................... ............... „
standard ...».......... W........... 31»
Toronto 
Union .................

227y mildly 
while otl

48. 901 27% 2* 27
39 88
79% 77 

116 118

27
38
77

11

210
I» estimated by interest» In close 
i with Dominion Steel affairs that 
ings are now running at about the 
of 20 per cent, on the common 

mock, that 1» after depreciation, war 
Otites, Interest, and preferred dividends. 
All departments ere working to capacity, 
with the exception of the rail mill, and 
order» on the book» ensure capacity op
erations for a long time to come.

s) 180
. 261 
.' 326 46

PI'S 207 ■stem fasten 
I the rail* c 
lo the new I
Me gain» In________ _
g and the rotton c 
re largely effaced In 

the final hour. Tc 
[to 625,000 share», 
«parted firmness to - 
on their advance to 

iun of 104%. 
bonds (par value) ng*

• •f

.. 211
140 100

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
i i76%

167%Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent .
Hamilton 
Huron A 
Landed Banking .
Lon. A Canadian..
Tor. Gen. Trust», y.......... 108
Toronto Mortgage ............

—Bonds.— 
Canada Bread ....
Can. Locomotive 
Dom. Canners ....
Porto Rico Rye....
Prov. of Ontario...
Quebec L.. H. A P.
Steel Co. of

■176
213Prov.

Brie..gr I ....................‘ r . ...

I Mining Notes |
Ü7 ;

11 ’148
134

%207
28,200134 a

9393 Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

g Dividends.
The Engineering and 

tiling Journal, dividends paid In May, 
16, by, thirty-four United State* min- 
g companies making public return* 
nount to $11,108,170, ae compared with

pay. 1 -
Industrial and holding companies al- 

$6,810,747. as com-

Mlnin 
ordlng to 88%89 ■ iHHive in March, tho 

forward of our nlHo» 
he strengthening of our 
lonikl, and Just now we _ 
lews of the naval battle ■ jj§ 

Jubilant and grateful 1

lng down on this property aye 
«latently bullish. Diamond drill

18.70096 ’•6% ;2,700
85 720

30008«9
93 600Can....jiald by twenty-one companies k8» 2,800

1,200 Menltobe Wheat (Track, Bey Porte). 
No. 1 northern, 61.16%.
No. 2 northern, 31.16.
No. 3 northern, $1.11.

Manitoba Oats (Track, Bey Ports). 
No. 2 C.W., $lc.
No. 3 C.W.. 60c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 60c.
No. 1

TORONTO SALBS.. î ■^■^■■emine cemi* 
lied to mining paid $6,810,747, jH 
Mred with $8,335,435 in 1915.

Canadian and Mexican companies paid 
«11,644,627 in May, 1916, and $668,640 in 
I Nay. 1916. The totals for the first five 

months are as follows Mining com- 
panies, 666.737,884, a» agalnet «5,410,388 
IB 1«6; metallurgical and holding com- 

WMl.Ttl. a» against $26.- 
I in 19lu;. Canadian and Mexican 

*l®.i”4,020, as against 
,180,364 In 1915. Seven of the Unit

ies mining companlc* were initial 
nd payers, r.amely Algomah, Big 

Run, Inspiration, Joplin Ore 
Keneflck Zinc preferred and 
A Custer.

X500the war map looks now., 
enemies desire lo »hnt j 

it, then we muet. an4| 
mttl final victory.” 
me With Britain. 
most stirring paaeagesÿ 
came when the ohanl 

piimphleteÉlW 
i tin- opening days oUj 
md believed EnghtWE:, 
remained Germany’* 

east neutral, and that 
three day» parleying, 

hree days which meant 
rolongation of the war 
st blow was not «truck

A% 8$ 1.000
22.700. Low. Cl. Sale». 

7$ 79% 80
60% 'éo ,60% 33

High
Amee-Hold. pref.. 78%
Bell Tel..............t.. 1*7
Brazilian ...
Barcelona ..
Can. Perm. .
Can. Bread .

«
Duluth ............ ..
F.N. Burt prêt...
Gen. Electric ....114 
Hollinger ..;....29.76 
Locomotive pref. 86
Mackay ........

do. pref. ..
Maple Leaf .. 

do. pref. ..
Monarch pref.... ...
Nlplsslns ............. 7.16 ...
Porto Rico ...... 49
Quebec L. A P... 80 
Steel Corp. .
Smeltere ....
Stoel ot Can., 

do. pref. .. 
do. bond»...

Spanish R. ..
Standard ....
Steamship» .. 

do. pref. .. 
do. Voting 

Tor. Rails ..
Big Dome ....

■
1100 |A#E *6*1* BUY WEST DOME 

WV 8* Y i CONSOLIDATED
600

; 7.800

V18 E
6018 ... 25. 176%...............

. 24% 24 24
' ’«%>*«% 

• 48% 47% 48%
94 ...

feed, 49c.
. ... American Com.

No. 1 yellow, 76%c, track. Torontei 
78c, track, bay porte. . . . _ .
Ontarld Date (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 3 white, 47c to 48c. _ .

Ontario Wheat (According to Freight* 
Outside).

78
wnics.7E206 Ito a 1916, Developments assure tMi property becoming one of the Wg producers ot 

Porouplne. Present market prie», 17% cents e share. Par value, I1.0AWl 1 >
15
10

KIELY, SMITH & AMOS75 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.30Few, Big

US%
11)0 Members Standard Btoek Exchange.

TEL, M. 6848-9
Bid. jjjs6088% ... Porcupine»— 

Apex ...
C. P. B BLDG. TORONTONe. 1 commercial, 11 tq $1.61.

No. 2 commercial, 9$c to 99c.
No. 8 commercial, 94c to 91c.

60 A^cor’dlnTto®ample,’ $1.26 to $1.60.
1% Bariev (According to Freights Outdid»).
.. Malting, 66c to 66c.
5* . Feed, 02c to 63c.
38 Buckwneat (Aecerdjng

Nominal, 70c to 71c.
Rye (According to Freight» Outside).
No. 1 commercial, nominal, 94c to 95c.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patente. te.Jute bas». $6.i0.
Second patent». In Jute bass, $6.20. 
Strong baker»'. In Jute bag». $*.

Ontario Flour (Prompt «Moment). 
Winter, according to sample, $4.20 to 
.30, In bags, trade, Toronto; $4
imeed^éarufte^'oellvered, Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, per ton. $23.
Short», per ton, $**.
Middlings, per ton. $26 to $36.
Good feed flour, per ha», «JO 

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1. beet grade, ptr ton, $19 to $21.
No. 2, low grade, per ton. $16 to $16.

•traw (Track. Toronto).
Car lot», per ton, $7 to $8.

* Farmers' Market,
5 Fall wheat—Cereal, $1 to $1.02 per '

■»L ÎÜÏÏ5LÎS’&M.Ue"-
** Barley—Fee4. 660 to 66c per bueheL

Hye—According to sample, 8Sc per
bUHay—Timothy, No. 1, $21 to $26 per 

*2 ton; mixed and clover, |14 to $18 per
24 “straw-Bundled. $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $$.60 per ton.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

,69 ...............
. 94 98% 93%
.97 ................

WEST DOME SHAPING
UP SATISFACTORILY

37 8 8%i
Pome Extension
Dome Lake...........
Dome Mine» .... 
Dome Consolidated
Foley........ .............
Gold Reef ........ .
Hollinger , 
Homestake 
Jupiter ....
McIntyre ......................
McIntyre Extension
Pearl Lake" 
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine Gold ..... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tiedale . 
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston........ .................
Schumacher ..... .,.
Teck - Hughe» ........
West Dome Con..........

Cobalts—
Adanac................. ...
Bailey....................
Beaver ..........................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagae ......................
Crown Reserve..........
Foster................
Gifford ..............
Gould Con..........
Great Northern 
Hargraves ..... 
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ............
McKinley - Darragh
Nlplselng ;..................
Peterson Lake ........
RIght-of-Way........
Rochester Mines ...
Silver Leaf............
Seneca - Superior
Tlmlekaming ........
Trethewey.............
Wettlaufer.............
York. Ont.................
Ophlr.......................

Silver—66 %c.

296 il34 38%The Mining Corporation of Canada Is 
making some extensive alterations to the 
od section of the mill. Much of the 
old machinery 1» being replaced with 
unite of more modem type» and de

li. 22 COBALT, FOBCCPIN*. TIMMINS, NORTH BAY, BERLIN. 
Private Wire to Cobalt end Porcupine Mining Campe,

81 30t my attempt* at an 
with England," tie 
capital offence», but 

nany's position in the 
the war? France and 

mited In an lndteeol- 
There was a strong 
»rty In Russia, and an 

growing flection Jr 
was urging revenge 
sia could only hr. held 
' hope of English aid 
ly taken from them, 
m have never ventured 
vished to work agaHMrt 
attempt to enter Into 
Ith England. 
itie Statement, 
attempt In the face of 
it of an English policy 
itllc to Germany,- and 
entirely cognizant 4 

Iharned of my condjtet 
proved abortive. J 

count chargee me wRa 
r of the world catüh 
!■ hecatombs of human 

make hi# accusation 
1 shall await God1»

I80 edTltf76 ii'49 II V,High Grade Ore Taken From 
Shaft Assays Very Rich.

66
50

66 '67•ishs.
Recently a huge steel oil tank arrived 

aid was taken up to the property, 
tank Is a large cylinder 7 feet In dia
meter and about 32 feet In length. Con
tractor Chas. Price handled the lob of 
delivering It at the mill from the care. 
A new assay office 1* uleo. being built.

5 The handling of the tailings for the 
Mw flotation plant at the Buffalo Mines 
Will be done by eteam shovel. A large 
eno, with a hoisting radius of 30 feet and 

L * «weep of 60 feet has been purchased 
Find la now being taken up to the 
l perty under its own steam.
I „ S,rszlllen ExcHSnge Easier.
I m "tetiltan exchange was easier yestcr- 

being quoted at 12 7-32d to the mll- 
I tele, off 3-32d today, %d In tho last two 
l days, and ll-32d from the high point of 
I i, month. This U a new low record 
I •?!. m® month to date, and compares 
) ï*th « 25-32» a month ago, 11 27-32d 

™ ""J11!1; *so' 12 3-16d six months 
t- ago, and 12%d a year ago.
| has been downward slightly 

days now.

-. 1% 
.29.76
" '$3%

370::i-

85% ...

19.6010041. 41 VI 350The 62
89

62
90 5%-DEBENTURES PORCUPINE IMPERMLte Freights Out-Some fine sample» of gold ore hive 

been received at the office of tho West 
Dome Consolidated, sont down from 
the company's property In Porcupine. 
Tho ore came from a vein about 3 ft, 
wide In a drift on the two-foot level, 
and assays give a value of about. $170 
to the ton. The strike wae made from 
the original shaft sunk on the property 
prior to the fire and la accepted ae a 
splendid Indication that all the West 
Dome need» 1s development tc make 
It a producer like Its neighbor, tho 
Big Dome.

It was also learned from a most re
liable source that in No. 3 Diamond 
drill hole, which le down about 957 
leet diagonally, a new ore) body has 
heen run Into. Tho results ot the as
says of the core have not ae yet been 
received at the head office of the com
pany.

11. 90 4 162 161$1,000
10 66 64% sad ether low-priced 

shew seed profit» If bought now.
Gold Stocks should9

£ "P'S '8* à
it!

14 13».»>
% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.'90 ; The interest of 

5 per cent, earned 
by monies invest
ed in these deben
tures Is made ad
ditionally attrac

tive by the secur
ity afforded for 
interest and capi
tal by our assets.

92
55 % (Member, Stsadsrd «(ook Exehenst), 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUML, 
TORONTO.

20 3%
150

.. 60 67
500 •dtl6Apex ..............

D. S. Ddry... 
do. pref. ..

Jupiter ..........
McIntyre .... 

do. Ex. ...
PoroalCrown 9% M to 3,600
W. D. Coneol.... 87% 37% 37% 11.200 
War Loan    99 ............... $8,100

.26 to25. 106 
. 93

pro- 48
% 98 98

83% 83 38% 6,000
160 167 160 8,106

65 64 65 2,**0

40 21 SOMETHING BI6 COMING87%

64 63 Inside Information Just to head, from 
reliable sources, makes a big advene* prac
tically aura la certain of the Cobalt end 
Porcupine Issues, 
stocks I refer to.

100 9 8%
41 to $1.76. It you would know which23%

.6.06 6.00 
. 55 60
.-10% 10
. 7 <% ft WRITE MB AT ONCE!

Current prices may be considered on 
bottom In these stocks, end this advance 
Information, If acted upon at once, In my 
unbiased opinion, WILL CERTAINLY 

BRING BIO PROFITS

HAMILTON B. WILLS

MONEY RATES.
Theft trend 
for some ^r8aSL‘«$5rafi!rîR.si

follows:

%
«
5\ GLOOM OVER MONTREAL MAR- 

KET.
y." Sellers. Counter.

pm.Buyers.
N.Y. Ids.... 7-82 pm. 7-82 pm. 
Mont. fd».. par. par.
Ster. dem.. 4. i6%
Cable tr.... 4.77% 4■ 77%

—Ratee In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.76%.
Bank of England rate. 6

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.caused a tremend 
n house, and It 1 
rupted by loud ch

8
8 70to (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Phone Main 8172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wire connecting all markets.

__________ .___________________ ed

60ei^2?f?IfEO',.June *■—'Winnipeg wheat1 fcts ;e s Kt*

i S?!? "?* £.««d «
i KMlli12,4c ln October. The short interest 
I IT-lhe market caused a rally, tho there 
lïîîl..no Parilcular news to strengthen 
K-bent. Fore gn buyer» were busy ln the 
R*°uth, but -little new business was re- 
rX*”?1 It was thought to be also short 
«covering on their part.
Ewe» fairly good.
If Wheat— Open. High.
|iu‘y ................... 109 , in
EOctober 
I .December
^at8r„

•October .

4.78-/S
4.79%Heron & Co. had the following at 

the close:
MONTREAL, June 6.—The market 

opened with some display of strength 
and there was no disposition to sell 
slocks because of the loss of Earl Kit
chener and his staff. The heavy casu
ally lists have cast a gloom over tho 
local field district, and no doubt some 
of today’s falling off ln business was 

There wae little

.. 60 > $6 ~\ 7% 1 7
m ... 17

fiper cent. 

NEW YORK COTTON.
-S WHILE 
HT TO TORO

F. J; Fernley !1 
11s Hotel Entered' 
Thieves.

r,
I advise purchase 

of McIntyre
WRITE FOR FARTICULARS.

:

61
24 "T%

1Cash demand due to this cause, 
change In prices and the market drift
ed within narrow limits all day.

* 8 t tvERPOOL, June 6.—Wheat—Spot 
No; 1 Manitoba, 10» 9d; No. * Manitoba! 10s 8d: No. 3 Manitoba, lOe 6d; 

No. 1 northern spring. 10e 6d; No. 3 red 
western winter, 10s 7d. ,

çorn—Soot weak; American mixed,
n<FU>ur—winter patente, 47».

Hop» in London (Pacific coast), i4 16e

aSirs vtëuiÿ-jaiix
to 20 Iba.. Ms; shoulders, equare, 11 to 
in |h§ 64s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new.

Cheese—Canadien, finest white, new 
98s; colored, new, 98s.

Tallow, Australian In London, 47» 7%d. 
Turpentine—Spirit», 44s.
Rosin, common. 26»..
Petroleum, refined, le l%d.
Linseed oil, 41» 6d.
Cottonseed oil, Rull refined, spot, 43»

J. T. EASTWOODJan . .. l/risVlft?' lMj'

Mterch •: i$:ii »:« ii.’ii : n:u
is'.ii ii'.so is'.24 Jl.g ii'.M

E M M : iïë
8ePt' 12.80 li.'ie 12.73 12.83 n:n

ü:»2 i$:ô$ i$:$ô 8:8 ü:ü

Low. Close. 
108 111% 
106 108

m
n m •TANDARD STOCK «ALES.

High. Low. Cl. Bales.
CANADIAN TRADE.

Despatches to Dun's Review from 
branch offices of R. G. Dun & Co. In 
leading cities of the Dominion of Can
ada note generally satisfactory con
ditions, tho movement of seasonable 
merchandise showing steady expansion 
with the situation ln almost every re
spect contrasting favoraMy with that 
ruling at this time ln the two Imme
diate preceding years.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS. June e.-Tradlng was quiet 
on the bourse today, Three per cent, 
rentes 63 francs for cash. Exchange on 
London 28 francs 18 centimes._________

.. 105Klls, Ont, June I 
J. Fernley, ot FI 

l guest at the Cllfi 
* visiting ln Terex 
k thieves entered 1 
k from her club 1 
ollare worth of Jew 
iiinond rings «u$d 6>1 
thieves has been <! 

1rs. Fernley1# hu*i 
live committee, of i 
pre Association, tt 
t the Clifton Hotel,

107 *4 Rise Street West, Toronto.
T.„

45 45 Phene Mete 8448-6, 1147Porcupines—,
Apex ............
Dome Ext. . 
Dome Lake .

40 40 40 40

tober .
...8% 8 8% 6,800 
... 84 88% 34 6,200
.:i7.U»:8M*

PETERSON LAKE MININB 
COMPANY

.... 160
____________________ .... 168

^BUSINESS WOMEN'S MEETING.
Percu|ims Cobalt Sticks

AND

The Unlisted Securities

2.000Oct. Dome .... 500Nov. Hollinger
Homeetake ............ 68 ............... 600
Jupiter .................... 83% 32% 33% 8,200

.18 ............... 2.000

...29.75 ... 15Dec.
Notice 1» hereby given that a dividend 

of one end three-quarters per cent u 
the capital stock of the Company 
been declared, and that the seme will be 
payable on Monday, July 3rd, 1916, to the 
shareholders of record at the close of 
business on Thursday, June 22nd, 1916.

The transfer book» of the company will 
be woe eu irom 22n i day of June to 3rd 
day of July, 1916. both days inclusive.

By order of the boird,
C. H. Man a,ton.

«S
YonJ 1h.° ~vnkl Tp,t IL'Oms. 104 
ftnSf n?t»*flti' Thc *,oc,al rn’1 t0°k the 

' ^idAner',flftPr wh,ch report» 
work of ^eT,,nnui an nt,t'rces on the 
o.!° i?e Sisters wns given by the president of the Rig Sister organl- 
ytlon. Miss HiMn Burns.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J, P. Blckell A Co., Standard 
Building, report the following prie 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

r.Moneta ..........
McIntyre Ext., b.

80 days ...
McIntyre ....
McIntyre Ext.
Pore. Crown ...n. 96% 91 
Imperial

Bank
es on

Prev.
Open. High, Low. Close. Close.

Wheat—
e. 1S,4% 888

ierV:.' 66oa3 ?o0^ til HI
’•* * *40

... $6%. 1,000
....162 166 161 10.900
... 66 64 64 30.800

BOUGHT AND SOLD

fleminc & marvin91 7,700
4 ST* 4 1.700

Teck - Hughes .... 22 21 21 2,100
Vlpond .................... 68
W. Dome Con.

Cobalt»—
Adanac ......
Bailey ............
Beaver
Chambers ....
La Rose ........
Conlagae ....
Foster ........ .
McKinley ....
Peterson Lake 
Rochester ....
Seneca .......... ..
Tlmlekaming 
Wettlaufer ........ 7
York ........................ .

Sates. 136,870.

isCHILDREN
1USEMENT

(Members Standard Stock 
lies C.P.R. BLDO.

Exchange),
MAIN 40SS-S... 300

... 38 87 88 16,188

..68' 62 68
... 9 ... ...
... 42 41 42
... 24 ...............

edfSecretary.68% 345J June 6th. 1916.66% 4,400int tax, as far as 
will, ln all probablQ 

a-ae stated on good W 
parliament bulldtai 

ion. T. W. McOarry 
inting the petition 
erred recently by tl 
Exhibitors’ Proteott 
only remains to * 

tails, such ae the a< 
étions, and some $» 
heatres can bo check 
rtment, to see that i 
>wed to pass 1n WW 
ikets. The latter m\ cr
use of special ticket*

■towever, the depart- i 
nd, does not anticipate I |
able dlfflculty ln aVe-l 
m upon the pockets offl 
i announcement bn the 
cted shortly» 1EJik

ae0 I. P. CANNON 6 CO.— 2,50039% 700 3d.38% 38% LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

500YOUR WILL (Members Standard Steak Eschar».).
tf*cfc. ae« Bend. Bonght and Said65 1.000 MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, June 6.—Grain and flour 
for export account quiet. Domestic trade 
dull. Mlllfeed ln fair demand. Butter 
easy and lower. Cheese steady. Egg» 
steady.

> ;g w

'28 26% 26% 6,300

“I “ 2*000
i% "i% ”i% 8588

S&v: 88:88 88:28 i8:i1.88:8$ 28:88 100 on
Our Solicitors will draw your Will to your satisfaction 
free of charge and you may leave the original in our 
Safety Deposit Vaults for safe keeping (also without 
charge),-subject to your order.

^5lie Trusts and Guarantee G
limited.,

TORONTO

H KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.tHAITKRID A6C0MITAITS
Crown Ufe Building,

YONOE STREET.

600Julv ... 13.86 1136 12.15 18.20 13.3U
Se-t .. 12.30 12.40 12.27 11.40 13.43

Rib*—
May ... 12.02 12.25 12.00 18.22 12.ID
kept. .. 18.10 12.82 12.10 12.32 12.42

edTAdelaida SS4S-8S48.

IS 1.600

I 69M. 6674-5.600 36
6.8. MERSON 6 CO.

Chartered Accountant*, 
19 KINO ST. WEST. 

Phene Main 7014.

CHEESE MARKETE.

CAMPBELLPOKP. June «.—At the

cheese board meeting here today 
boxes were, offered; told 210 to bird, and 
490 to Morton at 16%c. All new and 
white. ______

BT. PASCHAL, Que., June «.—At the

i ompantj, LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, June 6.—Copper, spot, fl«4, 
unchanged; futures, £121,up £1. 

Electrolytic, £142, up £2.
Lead, spot, £32, up 10e; future», £31 

16s. off 6e.
Spelter, spot, £7$, up £3; future», £66, 

up £$.

eg t> 700BRANTFORD
JAMES J. WARREN

President

CALGARY ,
dairy meeting here today 114 boxes but
ter were sold to A. A. Ayers Co., Mont
real, at 28 %c; 264 boxes cheese were sold 
to Gunn, Langlois, Montreal, at li 17-88c.

I. B. STOCKDALBGINESAL MANAGE*
D0]0[

\r' V

!m
.M

:4

TEMISKAMING
WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

PETER SINGER
STANDARD BANK BLDO. 

Phono Mato 17SS. llttf

MARK HARRIS S COMPANY
(Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

Toronto).

Mining Sfcnrss Bought nnd Sold
SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT ABO PORCUPINE
Our Ststistloel Department will furnish 

you with the latest new» from the North' 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDtNQ
TORONTO,Od-tf

r

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY.

IS Ring Street Weet, Toronto.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exohang.

Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

MINING SHARES
DDUDCT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TORE 

Correspond.no. Invited.
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

edTtt

Edward E. lawicn 6 Co.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS
101-2 C. P. R. BUILDING. 

Main SS44. 86

PRICE OF SILVER
LONDON, June 6.—Bar silver 

le up 3-16d at 31 l$-16d.
NEW YORK, June 6.—Com

mercial ber silver le up %c ait 
66%c.
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L INTEREST TO WOMBM*
Ireat work of

TORONTO WOMEN WITH THE BEAVERS

>;•
&

3
*■

CANADIAN LETTUCE DoNotRish Your Favorite Linens at\
»*Ae Laundry, Mr». Canada! 1

I Hare the work dees el heee under yew 
personal aeperrbloe with ae EDDY 
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Made ef one snlid lasting piece of hard, 
ened palp, it will neither splinter net 
fall apart. The slightly reaalsd eras 
crimp is easy on the clothes and fia/ers, 
yet loosens the dirt easily.

PHONE MAIN 3242

The Wentworth Orchard Ce., Limitedm
ii;

m
w/ Commission MsrthantsWholesale Fralti

Hundred and Eight Volunteer 
to Do Recruiting 
' Work.

Within Sound of the Cannon 
They Care for Belgian 

Refugees.

Onions and Hot House Tomatoes 
Also Firm on Wholesale 

Mykct.

Fruits and Vegetables direct from our own farms, 
Wentworth County.m

E-S ahToronto109 King St. East I Feat

CUCUMBERS DECLINED Hurrah ! 
Tm up 
o the In

TAKE MEN’S PLACESATTEND TO ALL ILLSu l

STRONACH & SONSOntario Potatoes of Splendid 
Quality Shipped From Al- 

liston Yesterday.

Capt. Joe Lawson and Sgt. 
Lewie Inaugurate New 

Recruiting Methods.

Impoverished Mothers and 
Babies Are/iNourished 

Back to Health.

B’RE33 CHURCH ST.» TORONTO 
Now is the Time to Buy Cuban Pinet à» Price it 

Sure to Advance.

and
eprl4 adAsk for

EDDY'S “TWIN BEAVER”
et;! 5i rant- Leamington hothouse cucumbers again 

declined yesterday, the No. l's selling at 
It SO. $1-76. and an odJ basket of extra 
choice ones at $2 per 11-quart basket, the 
No. 2’e going at $1 to 11.23 per basket.

Asparagus kept fairly firm, a small 
Quantity of the best rtfll bringing 11.60 
per 11-quart basket, the bulk of the No. 
1 going at 11.26 and 61.36, while poorer 
quality brought |1.

Canadian Boston head lettuce still 
brings high prices, the best celling at $2 
t* $2.60 per case of l*,i to 2 dozen hçads. 
Tltterington Bros, of St. Catharines ship 
in some of the bent quality on the mar
ket to McWHIInm & Bveriut.

Ontario potatoes have piar-tlcully been 
off the market.
Samuel Hlsey had a car of splendid qual
ity shipped In from Alllston, which he is 
gelling at $1.95 to 62 per bag.

The California fruits declined about 25c 
per box. all around. *•

Onions continue to he quite firm, the 
Bermudas selling at $2.65 and 62.76 per 
ease, and the Texas Bermudas at $2.76

i $2.66 per case.
Hothouse tomatoes were very slightly 

easier, the No. l's selling at 23c to 25c 
per lb„ and No. 2's at 16c per lb.

Cuban pineapples were firmer, and, 
while there were still some at 62.60 per 
pesa, there were a lot at $2.76 and 13. 

The Wentworth Orchard Company had 
Bermuda and Texas Bermuda 
selling at $2.63 and $2.86 per 

crate, respectively ; also s shipment of 
Cuban pines, selling at 82.60 to 82-75 per

i ro
ah

Temperance women
IN ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Judging from what happened yes
terday at noon at the corner of Yonge 
and Temperance streets. Toronto

Toronto generally should 
eeted In- the following

Rhubarb—Outside grown, 20c to 26c per 
dozen.

Radishes—1214c to 20c per dozen.
'•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were twenty-four loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, the top price still 
being $26 per ton.
Hay and Straw—

l|ay, No. I. per ton....624 00 to $26 00
Hay.' m?xed,Pperttnn!;.' 16 oo »t tio The mh annual meeting of Toronto 
Straw, rye, ppr ton.... 17 00 13 00 • District W. C. T. U. opened at Willard
Straw', ôat’bundledfpér * U° 0 00 lia" yesterday afternoon, and will
ton ...... ............................  14 (0 16 60 continue Its sessions today. The
F.ggs, new?"per dozen..60 23 to $0 30 consecration services were led
Butter, farmers' dairy,. 0 25 o 35 by Mrs. Kerr, who also gave
Chicken?‘raring/ ib! ! ! : : 0 65 0 60 lhc report of evangelistic work for the
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 25 o 26 year. Reports showed that the district
tSM; ib/ ::::::::::: Ô li 8 .?* novr*“*member»- « ‘««-eaee ot
Live hens, lb................... 0 20 .... 85 over last year.

P«,.,„«er1Lf.r.0,luce’h.'2fhele,el*‘ In order t0’ ald the work
car lots 70 to the committee of 100, the

Potato^, New Brunswick, amount of $2424 wag given.
Butter, creamery, ireeh- * teacher who «peaks the Un

made, lb. squares....... 0 SO 0 41 *uage of a foreign portion of the popu-
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 0 <0 latlon was paid $260 for her services
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26 0 28 in teaching temperance and citizen.

1 "" S?2 0 u *hip, one feature of her work bring
x!w-Uü îggi ^cartons ° M that ofhelping the women to «hop and

. : o 28 i til dre" ,n accordance with the Ideas of
cnerts, old, per lb..........  0 21 0 2114 the country in which they are now
Cheese, new, per lb.......... 0 1» 0 20 living. Other disbursements were $260
_ , Fresh Meats, Wholesale. to the Loyal Temperance Leaguers,
S3: cha“.r cwt*;*U °0°0* ’ll 00 ^,a20 whlch went t0 th* over
Reef! mÉr,tecwtC1!r‘:: 11 *0 18 oo „ J,?*** Willard
Beef, common, cwt....... . 9 60 10 60 Hall were $18,104.64, and disburse*
Mutton, cwt.......................  12 00 16 -JO i/iente $17,712.12, Balance In hand
Lambs, spring, Ib........... 0 28 o 30 $392.61. The board rates ot the house
Veal, Ne. 1.........................  14 00 16 60 had not been raised. Mrs. Warren,
nîîi........... -Î 59 }2 *} matron, reported that 221,004 soap-
Hom mrerîîo lbs/"(siôt U ° & ° ^raP?er»i had been collected tbrvout

wanted) ............... 12 oo 12 1/0 P1®. Dominion. Letters numbering 308,
besides cards, had been sent out. The 
district has now 41 unions, which re
present an increase of three during 
the year.

The press report was read by Mrs. 
Robinson, and that of the rest fund 

O ,'à by Mrs. Welch. Mrs. W. D. Hay, who
spoke for the house committee, report
ed two deaths during the past 12 
months. A Bible of special workman
ship was presented to the meeting by 
Mrs. 8. E. McGill. The committee on 

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A l!8?!"11,01?,8 was appointed and consists 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in ?,* toe following members: Mrs. Cour- 
Wool, Tams. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- Mce, Mrs. H. Grey, Mrs. W. Pugsley, 
skins, Rsw Furs, Tallow, etc. : Mrs. R. T. Hopper, Mrs. Goorge Toye
sh«nîkiSÜ iitt pelU.........*1 " 10 *» « Mrs. Welch reported on law enforce-

......... ? 22 2? ment and legislation. Two readings.cîty hides/ tiïx Î *9 “Dominique" and "The Street Ptono,"
Country hides, cured....... o 18 ; }T.ere. read by Miss Vera Gray, Mrs,
Country hides, part-cured 0 17 .... | »estwood, president of the new Y In
Çountiy hides, green....... 0 16 .... the east end. which has 25 members.
£?J.,8lk!îfi J?' ',k...............2 ?* •••■ waa Introduced to the meeting.
'Horsehair! g? nYYYY: 0 41 president Mm*"/ °L th*
Horsehldaa, No. 1............. 6 00 . F'.S' ^aId; wae *<ven
Horsehldes, No. 2.............. 4 50 supplemented bjr the Y girle, conduct-
Tallow, No. 1..................... o 07 cd by Miss McEwen, and reports from
Wool, wuhed ....................  0 40 the corresponding secretary. Mrs j
Wool, rejections ................ 0 33 M. Redmond, nnd that of the organ)/
Wool, unwashed .................o 28 zatlon committee, read by Mrs. Duff.

lipbe inter*
K.

-
I HPI paragraphs 

from ■ letters which came a few days 
ago from Mrs. Agar Adamson and 
Miss Margaret Bell Saunders, two 
women from Toroifto, who with Mrs. 
Innls-Taylor, anothef one-time resident 
ot Toronto, are now doing wonderful 
patriotic work among the Belgian re
fuges at Fumes, Belgium. These three 
have tor many months been devoting 
their time to caring for and attend
ing the children who are gathered at 
this point out of the reach of attack,

* but even here they are not eaf

hus'na
women are out en masse to get re
cruits. During the two hours in 
which the 204th Beaver Battalion held 
a meeting to enlist women In their 
support, 108 women and girls came 
forward and gave their names ae 
workers for the battalion and at the 
name time signified their Intention to 
KO out under escort and act 
emitters for that unit.

The idea Is

If he co 
ure I’ll < 
nd your 
m not i 
husband

»Reports Show Big Increase in 
Membership of Toronto 

District.
GOLD WATCH COUPON

"STORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION. country,
the‘ 'But surely 

account o.< 
'Ask her ai 
the Frlen 

;le later I 
-—and I d 
„j loved 
ig, tired of 
*trt, and 
late eitppi

as rs- I think • • • ........ •:»>;*
to enlist several 

platoons of women, who will be under 
the charge .of Capt. Joe Lawson and 
Sergt. C. E. Lefts, and who will be 
ready to go about the city hunting for 
recruits.

Ariiong the visitors to the various 
establishments will be girls ready to 
take the place of the man who might 
think hie work an excuse for refus
ing. The recruiting officer will also 
be on hand, and no plea will be left 
for refusal on the ground of economic 
necessity to the country. How this will 
work out Is yet In thfe future, but 
that the girle are willing to db their 
part le manifest by the fact that in 
the first half hour nearly thirty girls 
had signified their willingness to help.

Women Volunteers.
Those taken on yesterday were; 

Mrs Charles E. Holland, 89 Hazelton 
avenue; Miss Aparke, 63 Mllltcent 
street; Miss Ham, .206 East Gerrard 
street; Miss Bennie, 1967 Èaet Queen 
street, Miss M- Handas, 189 Clinton 
street; Miss A. Shane,, 86 Mtllbrook 

street; Miss E. Evans, 82 Bain avenue; 
Miss 8. Goran, 729 Bti Clarene avenue; 
Miss N. Collins, 7 Pembroke street: 
Miss E. 8lbbn.ll, 18 Elsworth avenue; 
Mise Smith, 65 Henry street; Mise H. 
Dalrymplc, 127 Gowan street, Tod- 
morden; Miss G. Johnston, 369 Con
cord avenue; Miss O. Pennock, 427 
Church street; Miss I. Snale, 427 
Church street; Miss M.# Jones, 680 
West Floor street; Mit* H. Mussel- 
white, 9 Kenwood avenue; Mrs. Milli
gan. 39 Geneva avenue; Mise M. Knox, 
GO Palmerston avenue; Miss M- Starr, 
'Arlington Hotel; Mrs. J. I. Starr. Ar, 
llngton Hotel: Mrs. Randall, 801 On-' 
tarlo street; Mise H. West, 126 Ham
ilton street; Miss E. Munro, 106 Pem
broke street; Mies 8. Armstrong, , 876 
Carlaw avenue; Misa P. Smith, 300 
Euclid avenue; Mies A. Weeterby, 260 
Albany avenue; Miss T. Crackenbuah. 
120 ffhuter street; Miss Ida Caplaa, 24 
Vanauley street; Mrs. McMillan, 37 
Beverley street; Mise Hart, 111 Mores 
street; Mrs. Bnodden, 801 Bpadlna 
avenue; Mrs. Moore, 64 Wright ave.; 
Miss M. Croley.Stl Symington avenue; 
Mise Maxwell,. Centre Island: 
Johnston, 19 Madison avenue;
Helen Leslie, 664 Richmond 
Mrs. Yemons, 700 Osetngton avenue; 
Miss Jane Reeve. 2036 Queen street: 
Mis» Nells Thomas, Miss May Miller, 
Miss May Macann, 60 Logan avenue; 

Mise Margaret Rogers, 69 Logan 
avenue; Miss M. B. White, 607 Bpadlna 
avenue; Miss R. Ford, 380 Margueret- 
la street: Miss A. Boultlcdge 77 Cow
an avenue; Miss Violet Hubbard, BO 
Denison avenue; Mrs. Goxey, 114 
Chester avenue: Mrs. A. Treeslder, 
Miss A. Macuteh, 166 Alton avenue; 
Mies M. Robinson, 511 Huron street; 
Miss A. Sarthy, 944 West King et.; 
Mrs. Hacks. M3 Dalmar avenue; Mrs. 
W, Hodglns, T28 Dufferin street; Miss 
P. Whatham, 24 Gilmore avenue; Miss 
Taylor, 8t McCaul street; Mies Ers- 
klne, SI McCaul street; Miss Amos. 
01 Duke street; Miss E. Raven, 26* 
Evelyn avenue: Mies J. Patterson, 410 
Clendenan avenue; Mise N. Greenlee, 
795 Lnnedowne avenue; Mise M. Ham
ilton, 149 Withrow avenue; Miss B. 
Whelan , C7 Moscow avenue; Miss 
Maude Shane. 34 Mlllbrook street- 
Misa Gladve Crosby, 598 Carlaw aye/; 
Mrs. Violet Regan, 89 Buchanan 
street; Miss Beta Gllligan. 29 Emer
son avenue; Mise Wlnlfrld Martin. 25 
Strader avenue; Mias Ruth Facey, 
J609 East Queen street; Mies Grace 
Campbell, 401 Concord avenue; Miss 
Irene Hubbard. 48 Grove avenue; Miss 
Martha Prentice, 164 John street;
M "* Mary Franklin, 182 Grange ave.; 
Mi*« Florence Hamilton, 49 Hilton 
. Mre- Whyte, 6 Mountnoel
avenue: Miss Helen Douglas, 
Mnrgueretta street; Miss Bertha 
Campbell, 401 Concord avenue; Miss 
*E*Me Smith, 82 Homedale road; Miss 
Ettle Ziff. 869 West Queen street; 
Miss Sophia Faberman, 98 University

Xwho lives at
town or city ... :.............................

would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion. 
My name is 

Address

••I

Yesterday, however, • i * * • • «*••••••)e, re
peated raids having b^en made from 
aeroplanes, In one which,
*lrl. the daughter of the

a young
.. , mayor of
rïri Pw.î®' 2ra8 ï"*d and one Canadian 
**!2,-Mles Saunders wounded.

The letters referred to eay:
n^rh?eo4.lLc^TY runnln* Into the de- 
p^;M1i,a Ftom‘to «yes abalze, hie arms 

-m. CoTe’ „ Mademoiselle, 
Madame. There Is a Boche just over- 
”!ad:.. We ran. But before we 
^acbfd toe dugout, heard the horrible 
whistling thru the air which told that

-l8 co,mlri€- A” the children, luckily, were In the trenches which 
are close to the school. There Is a 
boy always on the lookout, who keeps 
birdie"® °n th® cloud*’ for hostile air
m«here ?'er? a few refugee» In the 
little poste de secours, at the time, 
These we hurried Into the dugout. a 
hot airless place with

and• 9,

J d eomo 11
sees oo ok sees eeooeooo#### • ••* I 9 • » 9 9 s t O $ $'-

Only whai 
The canal 
’ Heart. '1 
with'Dick 
and he’s i 

ThJnd

to ■E 1
ing te future even is, the purpose 
ot which le the raiaing ot moaoy. 
are inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.Announcements for churches, 
societies, dubo <x other organisa
tions of future event», where too 
purpose 1» not the raising ef 
money, may be Inserted to thle 
column at two coats a word, with 
a minimum of fifty oral# for each 
Insertion.

Don’t LookAnnouncements
Old! •he

, and he 
sing wltl 
at the Ii
weeks, a
en in tt

But restore year 
•ray and faded 
hairs te their 
raterai strier

.

53L. Mf
with andL0CKYEÏS

„ , „ ..,M . »... SULMUh
Heir Restorer I» ere- eg .
2lr*? ,V tbe greet flair HfllPSpecialists, J. Pepper * Sldll
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- a% 
boratorie«, London, 8.B.. Ifsefaeae •ad can be obtained of ACStOrCr 
all storee.

case.
- Chae. 8. Simpson had n opr of toma
toes, selling at 64.60 to 86.26 per six-bas
ket crate; a car of lato Valencia orangée 
at $4.60 to 84.76 per case; also a large 

\ Shipment of choice Imported hothouse 
' cucumbers at 82.76 per large basket.

IteWllllam & Everiet had a car of St. 
Louis strawberries, put up In trays, 12 
boxes to the tray, selling at 11c and 12c 
per box.

White * Co. had a car of strawberries, 
selling et 14c end 16c per box; a car of 
Cuban pines, selling nt 12.76 to 83 per 
esse; s car of mixed vegetables, prin
cipally carrots, at 81.60 per hamper; some 
beets at 81.60; green beans at $2,60, and 
wax beans at 12.75 per hamper; also a 
ear Of bananas.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—26c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 

Spy», 68 to 86 per bbl.; Spy» (boxed), 
■Lis to 81.50; Baldwins (boxed), |1 to 
$1.76 per box.

Apricots—$2.25 
wrier.

le iprett 
'With VThis

CAlaso many cents.cuK , pair of We 
re always i 
levee in self 
if your own 
o soul-mate) 
-and she’s a 
The dlvorci 

•ry smart, v 
lathee that 
i a . sweater 
Ihrie not pn 
hould call fa 
leek Wack '1 
tee spice of 
, tittle too b 
St of teeth! 
Mime, paddl 
uey woman, 
-my friend 
The widow 

erode afe ft 
red, yellow : 
the plays t

.ne can never know the moment
wh,Mn7over0onemaCh,ne8 W'" 

Living: in a wooden hut Juet seven 
milee from the Belgian trenches, keeps 

the Perpetual qui vive for
tnrlli».

cwt,,
Ibe. (not

,12 f'O 
Poultry. Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........$0 36 to $0 40
Ducks, lb............... .
Turkey», young, Ib
Fowl. Ib...................

Dressed—
Spring chickens,- lb.
Turkeys, lb............
Fowl, lb..................
Squabs, per dozen

1THE 76TH BATTALION Woman’* Club 
will hold their regular monthly busi
ness meeting Wednesday afternoon In 
their club room at the Excelsior Life 
Building.

te quality of deepening grsyneae te 
the former color In » few day», thus 
securing a preierred appearance, has en
abled thousands to reteln their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lorkyer'e gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It oleansee 
the scalp and makes the meet psrfset 
Hair Dressing. lise

Work ie Thrilling.
The work In itself Is thrilling. The 

long queue of refugees which daily 
stretches from the door of the depot 
acroe* the ditch to the Ypres road, Is 
jV pathetic picture. They come seek
ing food and clothing, each telling her 
own tale of misery. Perhaps of a 
■°a n°t heard of for months. Or a 
mother, bent with years, left back 
beyond the line of unfriendly occupa
tion, Or of a. baby. Ill-nourished and 
fevered from lack of attention.
Rnnku, refugees are all ages, from 
riopme, who. has seen ninety sum- 
mers glow, to Augusta, the unmar- 

«»mother ot a *‘x months' babe.
.t they long for ae much as any

thing la a willing ear to listen to these

But that 1» not all they need. They 
must have clothe», a place to sleep. 
a"d toeat All ttt? little lives
must be jealously cared for, for the 
time when their country is 
from the oppressor.

Cars For All (Us.
We care for their Ills too. 

queue which forms at the door of 
little poste de secours Is no less 
pathetic thdn the depot queue. Only 
these are mostly children, 
with septic sores, with

0 17
avenue; Miss F.va Watters, 16 Cal
endar street; Miss Flora Flnnell, 
Searboro Junction; Miss Catherine 
McMillan, 37 Vanauley street; Miss 
Margaret Brady, 1182 A Dovercourt 
road;Mrs. Brooks, Aurora: Miss M. 
Watson, 427 Osstngton avenue; Miss 
E. McFarlane, parliament buildings: 
Miss Verna Morris, 114 Alcorn ave.; 
Mrs. Hardy, 201 Booth avenue: Mise 
Minnie Simmons, 664 West Richmond 
street: Miss Evelyn Boyce. 76 Dew- 
son street; Mies Jessie Oatr, 96 A 
Beverley street; Mrs. Shelmerdlnc, 
866 Kingston road; Miss Nellie Part
ridge, 606 Parliament street; Mies 
Alice Young, Tremont Hotel; Mies 
Clara E. Browne, Mrs. Josephine 
Flanagan. Sudbury; Mise M. Locking- 
ton, 94 Kenilworth avenue; Mies Mar
garet Murray. 20 Browning avenue; 
Mrs. Berry, 766 King street; Mrs. Me- 
Cutwh, 166- Alton avenue; Mrs. Cor
bett, 6 Gar nock avenue; Miss M 
TMneen, 120 Munro street; Miss Kitty 
Bruce.. 69 Osier avenue; Mrs. Cole
man, 111 Withrow avenue; Mrs. T, 
Todd, Mtmico; Mrs. E. J, Stephenson, 
Mrs. Roberts, 78 Nassau street.

0 20
. 0 16

.. 0 601 O'230 20 SOLDIERS' COMFORTS
SHIPPED TO TRENCHES

. 0 19 0 20
pi uv.iii...,.. 3 60 4 00
Hides and Skins.

to 82.50 per four-basket
Bananse—$1.76 to $2.26 per bunch, and 

$2.16 ttf $2.76 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—68 for standards, $7 for

ponies.
Cherries—California,

U>. box.
Grapefruit—Cuban, $3.60 to $4 per 

ease; Florida. $4.60 per rase.
Lemons—Messina, $3.60 to $4.25 per

Mrs.Arthur VanKoughnet erported fei - 
•old'era’ comforts on the field from the 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic Leagus at 
94 Bay street for the week that the 
shipment for the trenches was;

241 pairs sox. 266 gauze undershirts 
196 handkerchiefs, 37 towels, 47 suit» 
underwear,/ 29 nightshirts, 23 aleejifoff 
caps. 1400 fnoutli wipes, 11 utility hags 
1 set pyjamas, 8 dressing gowns, il
special parcels, 16 bed___, Z___
shirts, 26 lbs. candy, also quantity ol 
soap, overseas chocolate, Christmas 
cake, oxo, tea, biscuits, clgarets, etc.

$2.50 to $3 per 10-

lev» 1 
•s pla 
sh om$1.60 per 100.

Orangee—Navel*. $3 to $4 per case; 
late Valencia», 14.60 to $6 per case. 

Peaches—12.50 to 12.75 per 20-lb. cam. 
Pineapple*—Cuban, $2.60 to $3 per

Bam.
Plume—$2.26 to $2.60 per four-basket 

Barrier.
Strawberries—13p to 16c 
Tomatoes—Florida, $4.60

i
a
mMiss

Miss
street.

?
right
no!freed or tor 

uld haFOR EUROPE.
t”; 1per box. 

to $6.26 per 6- 
boeket crate; hothoum. No. l’e, 23c to 
Me per lb.; No. 2'e, 16c per lb.

Watermelon»—75c and *5c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—$1 to $1.60 
basket.

Beans—Green. $2.60 to $2.76, and wax, 
$2.75. $3.76 and $4 per hamper.

Beets—60c to 60c per bag; new, $1.60 
per hamper.

Cabbage—$2.50,t $2.76
Carrot*—New, $1.60 to $1.60 per hara-
Celery—Florida. $2.60 to $2.76 per case.
Cucumbers—Imported. $3.26, 13.60 and 
26 per hamper; Imported hothoum, 

12.76 per basket of thirty: Leamington, 
No. l’s, $1.60, 81.75, and a few 82 per 11- 
quart basket; No. 2'e, $1.28 per 11-quart'

The(Nervous and Almost Crazy
With Pains in the Head'

Messrs. A. F. Webster A Eon, gen
eral agents for the Cunard Bteomshlg 
Company, report the booking 
large party from Toronto for the S. S 
Orduna, sailing Saturday. Among tin 
party are Mrs. John F, Lash, two 
children and nurse; Mrs. H. Gordon 
Mackenzie and the Mieses Mackenzie, 
Mrs. W. Hanna, Mrs. Bnlvely, Mr. Jaa 
Calvert, Mr- W. H. Cawtbra, Mrs 
Cawtbra, Mrs. G. G. ' Nasmith, Mise - 
Scott-Raff, Mr. W. O. Ellis. Mrs. U 
Webber and two children, Mr. Henry 
Smith. Mrs. F. McMullen, Mrs. » 
Neild, Mrs. C. Leech, Miss Leech, Mr,
W. B- Beverley, Mr». Payne, Mrs. A 
Tapia y and child, Mrs. Baker, Mr* 
Irons,
Mrs. John Wlleon, Mrs. J. H. Fftt- 
oher, Mrs Lawson, Mr. R. William* 
Mrs. McLeod and son. Mrs. Haiti Mol* 
Mrs. M. Brown, Mias Brown, Ml* 
Heaton, Mrs. A. Black, Mr. C. A 
Browne, Mrs. A. White, Mrs. F. Greg
ory, Mrs. May, Mrs, Vera Arm!tag* 
Mrs. E. G. Doddvlll, Miss Doddvlll, 
Mrs. P. Brleriey, Mis» Wlllcoclce, Ml*
M. Spot tan, Mrs. Alice MersheM an< 
two children, Mr. B. Beet, Mira Muriel 
Hand, Mr». E. Berthley and five chil
dren, Mrs. M. Sulley and three chil
dren, Mrs. E. Jenkins and child, Ml* 
Emily Edgar, Mr. Frank Wilson, Ml* 
Laura Allen, Mrs. E. Bennett, ant 
child.

But If 
;■ I wouour

of S iiy
«have> ! Children

. . , . — bum» and
bruises and a hundred ailments. They 
have no civilian doctor to care for 
them, and are entirely dependent or. 
the medical attention they receive al 
our email dispensary. They are 
rather fortunate to have the divi
sional military doctor of the head
quarter» to prescribe tor them abso
lutely free.

He Is the only one to see new lives 
into the world, and our modest dis
pensary the only supply house for 
necessaries. Mrs. Innea-Taylor, our 
head Is always there, when a new 
.^expected' or an old one about

per 11-quart

WILLS PROBATEDClergyman Certifies to This Core of Nervous Prostra
tion by Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Vand $3 per
AI Mary Ann Jobeon, a widow, who died 

at WeetbiVn April 20, left on estate 
of $4391.74. By her will two daughters, 
Emma Jana and Ada Elizabeth, in
herit the household belongings. They 
also get a legacy of $600 each and 
t-hare equally In the residue with two 
brother», William and Herbert.
...£,even P‘,r*on» share the estate of 
William M. Watson, who died on Mav 
i‘2 last, leaving $4308.10.

Bella Lttoter, the treasurer of the 
Industrial Refuge and Aged Men’» and 
Women's Homes, with the consent of 
the uttomey-genera l's department, has 
made application to ndm.nlster the 
estate of Jane McPherson, who died on 
May 8. She was Indebted to the Insti
tution and as far as la known, left no 
relatives.

Per.
NO ailment Is more discouraging than 

Nervous Prostration. You may feel 
better for a day or two, only to find 
the next day that you have lost ground 
and are worse than ever. " The head
ache» ore worse, languid feelings are 
terribly depressing. As you lose 
strength you lose hope and courage 
and look to the future with fear and 
trembling.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food Is the great
est blessing that has ever come to the 
sufferer from nervous exhaustion. It 
is not narcotic In its influence. It does 
not deaden toe trembling, irritated 
nerves, but through the medium of the 
blood nourishes them back to health 
ae nothing else can.

Mm. Alonso B. Eisner, BUltowa, 
King's County. N.8. writes: 'T was 
very low with nervous prostration and 
was about discouraged, as I could not 
sleep nights and was almost crazy 
with the pain In my head. I had tried 
many doctors, but seemed to get tit
tle benefit from their treatments.

A friend handed me Dr. Chase's 
Almanac, so that I might read about 
the Nerve Foôd. A single box of thle 
treatment oonv 
for I was bet 
many boxe» I

vlncedS’ me of Its value, 
I cannot tell how 

but the results 
were so highly satisfactory that I can
not praise It too much. My health 
and strength have been restored oo 
that I can do all my own work, and 
I recommend the Nerve Food to all 
.°,1ufler trom nervous prostration." 
"Thto is to certify that I am ac

quainted with Mrs. A. B. Biener and 
believe her statement in regard to Dr.. 
Chase s Nerve Food to be true and cor
rect"—Rev. Arthur A. Whitman.

Some patience le required In the 
treatment of nervous prostration, but1 
you wlH not be using Dr. Obaae’s- 
Nerve Food long before you begin to; 
find your strength and good cheer re
turning. You will then be encouraged 
to. continue the use of the food cure 
tintll cured. 60 cents a box. all deal- 
ara, or E*nan*>, Bates * Company,! 
Limited, Toronto,

Mrs. Carey, Mrs- Stroud
basket.

Lettuce—leaf, 25c to 36c per dozen; 
Canadian head, 50o to II per dozen: 
Canadian Boston head. $1.26 per dozen; 
Boston head, $2.61) to $2.75 per hamper. 

Mint—40c to 60c per six-quart basket. 
Mushrooms—82 per six-quart basket to 

$1.26 per dozen.
Onions—Bermudas. $2.66 to $2.76 per 

crate: Texas Bermudas. $2.76 to $2.86 
per crate: green, 20c to 30c per dozen 
bunch»*.

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-
^Peae—Green, 13 per hamper.

Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 
$3.10 to $2.16 bag: Ontario. $1.96 to $2 per 
beg; British Columbia», $1.86 to $2
F*r bag.

Potatoes—New Bermudas, $8 per bbl.; 
Louisiana. $2 per hamper; others, $8.76 
end $7 per bbl.

Peppers—Sweet, green. $8.60 
Mr, $4 case, 50c per dozen.

Spinach—76c to $1.25 per bushel.

«
NURSES’ GRADUATE CLUB RE

PORTS.

the Nure,*‘ Graduate 
Çlul on Sherbourne street ahow that 
last your the memhrrehtt, was 468.
3îî?8^yeaa VJ naw member» were en/ 
rolled and 18 rejoined, but owing to 
many changes the membership nt cre
st nt la only 43; During tho year 4)195 
call» wers answered, but the registry 
3“ A» them all. The flnan-
- k i »h°w-d a good balanco

In hand. Assistance wae given the 
nurses ot the French Flag Corps to tho 
amount of $800 Tho Centra, Reglatrv 
Exteneion Fund was given $160. Th;» 
tund goee to the payment ot nurses 
sent to tient» who are themselves 
unable to pay.
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I hadFOR BELGIAN RELIEF.

The Belgian Relief Committee. 94 
Ray street, are very pleased to report 
that the sum of $668 ha* been paid In 
to the fund as the result of the tour
nament held at the Hunt Club on May 
-'If
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Lobelia makes a good carpet, faldlai j 
under and between rose bushes. Viol* 
cornuta is also good for this purpose 

For a very hot and dry border per- 
tuiaca will supply brilliant colon 
quickly from seed.
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j The Amateur GardenerWINIFRED BLACK
«it h«i slier j 

s with as ED 
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WRITES ABOUT

ht Proportion in 
Life.

its T& eie and gardens have not changed* 
and so tar as his experience end ad-t 
vice are concerned, the book might 
have been published yesterday.

“The first pleasant thing about a 
garden in this latitude," he says, "Is 
that you never know when to set it 
going.” How truly this remark comes 
home to us all! He might have added 
another truth: that one never knuwi 
how it Is going to turn out. “If yoji 
want anything to come to maturity, 
early," he continues, “you must start 
it in a hothouse. If you put it out 
early, the chances are all in favor of 
getting It nipped with frost. If you 
du not set out plants and sow seeds 
early, you fret continually, knowing 
that your vegetables will be late. When 
you do plant early, you are doubtful 
whether to desire to see them above 
ground or not. If a hot day comes, 
you long to see the young plants, but 
when a cold north wind brings frost 
you tremble, lest the seeds have burse 
their bonds. Your spring Is passed t* 
anxious doubts and fears, which are 
usually realized."

6^5
ICO0BMUS. whose real name is 
Dominick, only the former name 
seems to come more easily to my 

tongue, is a young Italian, of a silent 
turn of mind, who works on our place 
every week. I suppose that he is silent 
only because I cannot talk with him 
in hie own language- He appears to 
understand mine, altbo at times be 
does queer things.

The other day I told him to weed and 
rake the paths after he had cut the 
gross. The latter Job took him a long 
time, because grass appears to be the 
only thing that is growing fast this 
spring. When he had finished the 
day’s work, what was my surprise to 
find that altho the back path was most 
carefully weeded and raked, the ed.tes 
cut even and the work beyond criti
cism, he had stopped just where the 
path comes round to the front yard. 
I made a mental note that after that 
I personally should start Nlcodemus at 
work in front of the house.
Charles Dudley Warner wrote "My 
Summer in a Garden” 46 years ago, 
yet the habits and customs of garden-

N m
: Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper 
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mrc/t"Hurrah! Hurray!
I’m up and away 

•to the Inn of the Silver Moon."
> ? /

: m
7 E'RE off tomorrow. Come along 
' and go with ue. Off to the 

spring woods that aren’t all 
t yet; off to the rushing streams 
aren't clear yet; off to the wind 
the sun and the freedom. Off to 

the open road; off with light hearts. 
Tcome along, you need the change.

I rang up tht Friend of My Heart 
this morning, but she was not at home.

Her husband was, and when I told 
him where we were going and asked 
him If he could come, ho sa'd:

"Sure I’ll come. I can’t, but I will’’
I "And your wife 7"

"I’m not so sure about her," said 
[ «h# husband of the Friend of My

Heart. "She doesn’t care much for 
the country, you know, and then 
there’s the canary."

"But surely, she wouldn't stay home 
on account of. the canary?"

"Ask her and sec," said the husband 
of the Friend of My Heart. And a 
tittle later I rang her op and asked 
hep-and I did "see."

She loved the Idea, she said. Site 
waa. tired of winter and tired of the 
theatre, and tired of bridge nnd tired 
of late «upper», and tired of new 

L clothes and tired of old gossip, and 
«he'd come like a streak of lightning — 
only—*

"Only what?” said L 
..“The canary," said the Friend of 

My Heart. "I wouldn’t knew what to 
do with Dickie. He always misses me 
so, and he’s not very well this spring."

Things to Worry About.
And she meant it and it was quite 

true, and her good looking husband 
i« going with a big party of us to 
stay at the Inn of the Stiver Moon for 

. two weeks, and there are three pretty 
j women In the party—a widow, a dl- 
’ vorcee and a girl just preparing for 
r college.

The prettiest kind of a girl she is,- 
! too, with a face like a May morning, 
l and a voice like a meadow lark's, and 
I a pair of big, clear, honest eyes that 
1 are always wondering. And she be- 
[ Here» in self-development, and in llv- 
! lng your own life and in affinities and 
' in «oui-mate#—or she thinks she does 
1 —and she’s as good as gold—so far. 
i The divorcee is dark and cynical and 
1 spry smart, with a trick of wearing her 

I clothe* that makes her look stunning 
In a sweater and a corduroy skirt. 
She’s not pretty, but she’s what I 

I Should call fascinating—daring dresses, 
Meek black hair, black eyes with a 
wee spice of deviltry in them, a mouth 
a little too big, but, goodness, what a 
set of teeth! She rides, shoots, fishes, 
swims, pàddles, rows, dances—a very 
busy wotpan, Indeed, on a trip like this 
—my friend the divorcee.

The widow Is twenty-nine—a dan
gerous age for any woman—soft, blue
eyed, yellow hair, wistful and romantic. 
She plays the ukalele, etrume the 
guitar, quotes poetry. Is "helpless," 
âdhilree â great big strong m'àn, does
n't believe in suffrage, and thiitks a 
woman'* place is in the home.

Which one of the three will it be, 
1 wonder? We’re ail beginning to

1
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/V mgom that the leaf stalks will have a good 

chance to grow. If you can’t wait top 
this Stow process put a frame around 
a few plants and lay sash on this 
frame so as to hurry the pie piaftt 
along. Cut only the larger stalks; 
the plant needs the smaller ones to 
keep Its balance of growth. Cut off 
any seed stalks that the plants may 
start to send up, because the roots 
should be allowed to develop, and the 
seed onfly robe them of nourishment- 

After several seasons you will find 
the leaf stalks inclined to be «metier 
than they should be—this is a sign 
that the roots are1 getting old. Wh« 
this happens It will be your turn to 
divide these roots and pass some along 
to your new neighbor who is just 
starting his rhubarb rows.

Plant RhubarbHiVX<g
&

For a homely, no-puttlng-on-alrs 
sort of product give me the big-leafed 
rhubarb, it deserves the welcome it 
gets after the long winter, for It comes 
as early as it can, regardless even of 
neglect, lines up modestly as a vege
table, and forthwith gives us the equi
valent of a first-class fruit acid—and 
a mighty wholesome one at that—un
der the old-fashioned guise of "pie
plant."

Home neighbor, if you live in the 
country, 6r some farmer friend, if you 
have a city garden, will be dividing 
his rhubarb roots this spring and will 
be glad to share hie own stock with 
you. So If you haven't yet planted 
rhubarb do It how.

Set the roots at least four feet apart 
with at least three feet between the 
rows. See to it that each root has a 
bit of the crown bearing a bud and 
set the crowns so they are a trifle be
low the surface of the son.

Rhubarb, being a big, hearty grow
er, is likewise a hearty feeder, and will 
devour a quantity of fertilizer both 
spring nnd fall. Very early in the 
spring the manure applied the fall be
fore must be raked away a little so
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*-••31 A few ferae can be tucked away tor 
shady corners of most gardens to aA* 
vantage. Hardy ferns of course win 
come up year after year. Boston ferns 
and other tender ferns can be used to 
good advantage for color In mixed, 
beds. Along the front of beds of taller 
plants the stems of the plants in th'd 
rear will be completely covered by ttf# 
ferns. The tender ferns can be taken 
up and potted in the autumn and kept 
growing in the house or greenhouse. "
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OMBTIMB8 It does happen that ft team doesn’t drive QUITE true, never have dreamed that THEY could be refractory. But they are—fee
To all appearances It may be finely matched—Just to see ’em you for yourself—still It may be the weight of the H/^tNEBS. Oh, It only
couldn’t Imagine a better team—but appearances sometimes ARB they can forget that and not run away to the wreck called divorce!

deceiving. Take this pair, for example. If you had met them when This is Cupid's task—to get them safely past the dangers till the harness-
they were cantering through the sweetheart days, prancing with the Joy weight becomes heart-joy. Tbw they'll settle down with gladness to •
•f FINDING their mate, proudly galloping together everywhere, you’d joyous trot through life together.

"A'-»*-*f deepening greyneee to I 
or In a few days, that I 

r rved appearance, bee en- I- 
k to retain their pool ties. T: 
|KVE»YWHE*E. ™
«* lienlth to the hair and 
►turn! color. It oietneee 
makee the meet perfect 
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s Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme
...

Sj

WHEN FATHER CHANGES
IMPORTS 
» TO TRENCHES

Copyright, Uil, ■ by the Author, Bide Dudley.
Laying Out the Lawna» I lived rather than to let one hour 

of my free life be dominated by a 
matter of such utter insignificance. 

"Hurrah! Hurrah!
We’re up and away
To the Inn of the Silver Moon."

Come, Friend of My: Heart, throw 
your petty worries out of the window; 
bum your small cares In the leaping 
fire. Come with me to the Inn of the 
Silver Moon I ,

parents lived and then, at the last 
minute, she remembered the piano.

So the woman changed her mind 
and she’s living a life of abject misery 
and utter abasement, all on account 
of the piano!

What a great thing it is to own our 
things—the things we buy and pay 
for. and the things our friends have 
given us and the things we love and 
cherish and the things we only toler
ate because we’re used to them.

But what a email thing, what a be
littling thing, what a foolish thing it 
is to -let our possessions, either great 
or small, own us!

I’d chop the finest piano In the 
world into kindling wood and sing to 
the beat of the ax rather , than to let 
any piano on earth keep me in a place 
I’d learned to hate.

I’d never see another canary as long

Y father is a quiet man ; to say but little is his plan when horn» 
with us. He’ll sit where things are all serene and read a boo# 
or magazine—a gloomy Gus. If sister starts to sing or play,- 

he’ll frown a bit and slip away and go to bed. However, at a base
ball game, my father’s anything but tame. He rants, instead. Last 
week Ma saw him at a game and didn’t know he was the same milâ 
Mr. Jdnes. He yelled, he raved, he tore his hair. He vowed the 
umpire was unfair; he uttered groans. He shook his fist and shouted# 
“Thief!” Anti when the home team lost his grief was quite sincere. My 
mother thought he’d lost his mind; she feared he’d have to be con
fined, and shed a tear. But when they took the car to come back . 
home poor dad again was dumb and very mild. When mother saw 
her guess was wrong her fears went glimmering along and mother 
smiled. My father is a quiet man, but father is a baseball fan and 
that means much. At home he merely sits and dreams, but at a game 
he rants and screams to beat the Dutch.

worry about when husband gets back 
from the Inn of the Silver Moon.

Threw Petty Worries Away.
I wonder if she doesn’t know her 

own husband at all, or does she know 
him too well and has she made up her 
mind not to care, or perhaps she 
really means It about the canary?

I know a woman whose husband 
beat her. He wai very cruel to the 
children and there was no real home 
in the family at all. The woman 
made up her mind that she could not 
"bear the humiliation and the misery 
any longer.

She wrote to her mother that she 
was coming home with the children 
for a long visit. And she packed her 
trunks and the children’s trunks, and 
she made arrangements for the chil
dren’s school back home where her

MunKoughnet erported fat 
rta on the field from the 
n’s Patriotic League ill 
for the week that the 

i he trenches was:
. 266 gauze undershirt*.® 
lefs, 87 towels, 47 suite I 
nightshirts, 2s «leepMir J 

ih wipes, 11 utility bags 
, * dressing gowns, if 
, 16 bed sox, 6 service I- 
candy, also quantity of § 

chocolate, Christmas 
biscuits, cigaret* etc.
I EUROPE, '

. Webster A Son, gen- 
the Cunard Bteamahl* 

rt the booking of « 
n Toronto for the fl. A 
Saturday. Among tit* 
John F. Lash, twe j 

uree; Mrs. H. Gordon 5 
the Mieses Mackenzie*

. Mrs. Bnlvely, Mr. Jaa 
'. i H. Cawthre, Mra 
Q. Q. Nasmith. Mise 

W. O. Fills. Mrs. L 
’o children, Mr. Henr?

McMullen, Mrs. » 
Leech, Miss Leech, Mr,
. Mrs. Payne, Msw. A 
Id, Mrs. Baker, Mra 
Garey, Mrs- 8trou4 
on. Mrs. J. H. Pot
ion, Mr. R. William* 
d son, Mrs. Hazel Mol*
, t Miss Brown, Ml* 
iV Black, Mr. C. *
. White, Mrs. F. Greg.
Mrs. Vera Arm!

Idyll], Miss Dod 
'. Miss Wlllcocks, Ml*
■e. Alice Marshall ant 
r. B. Best. Miss Muriel 
Berttfjey and five cMb 
Hulley and thus 
enklne and child,
Ir. Frank Wilson, Ml*
Mrs. E. Bennett ant

A few things should be kept in mind 
to the making of lawns; The build

ing should be well back vn the lot; 
the foundation not too high, and cov
ered With foliage or blooming shrubs. 
The centre of the lawn should be kept 
open and free from isolated objects or 
dumps of shrubbery, and the grading 
Of the lawn should be «lightly convex 
from the base of the foundation of the 
house to the sidewalk line, as a con
vex shape tends to give the impression 
of Increased area, 
shrubs only upon the borders or mar
gins of the lawn, unless it is a very 
large one—8. A. H.

■

‘ftl

Slowly, but surely, the farmer Is 
coming to the front as the mat neces
sary and most Important factor In the 
material prosperity of the great hu
man family, and with the realization 
that upon the proper development of 

cultural resoursee rest» 
conviction has come

Ob, noff 

• man or for 
I should hate to see the girl take an 
"Interest"; it really wouldn't be quite 
fair. But if I were the Friend of My 
Heart I wouldn’t worry about the can
ary—really I wouldn’t, 
sbefll have something more serious to

ri now.
Nothing serious, for the 

either of the two women. el

Use trees and
the world's agrl 
Its future, the 
that the farmers of the future muet 
be educated.

I'm afraid
a

MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIP

‘jmuBcrmar
CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORYte-iT-.";’..“ T"

where the company wa* rehearsing with 
a feeling that it was a condcicenelon 
on my part to go on tour again, and 
marching briskly up to the prompter’* 
table, laid my cane upon It—a breach 
of theatrical cliquet at which the com
pany stood aghast. I never did It again, 
for that day’s work with a real stage 
manager gave me my first idea of good 
acting, and I left late that night with 
my vanity smarting painfully.

” 'Act natural!' ”1 said to myself, bit
terly mocking the stage manager. “ 'Talk 
like a human being!’ My eye, what do 
they think the people want! I act like 
an actor, I talk like an actor, and If they 
don't like It they can Jolly well take their 
old show! I can get better!"

Nevertheless I went back next day 
and worked furiously under the scathing 
sarcasm and angry oath* of the man
ager until I had learned the part pass
ably well and forgotten most of the 
stage tricks I had found so effective in 
"From Rags to Riches." The night be
fore we went ou tour 1 had dinner with 
my mother, who was «till in the cars 
of Mrs. Dobbe, so thin and nervous that 
It worried me to see her, and she wu* 
fluttering with excitement and overjoy
ed at my being a great actor, but for 
the first time f doubted It,

However, the press notices speedily 
brought back my eelf-confldence. In al
most every town they praised my Work 
so highly that the actor who played 
Holmes gave me cold glance* whenever 
he saw me and even cut bit* of my part. 
Then, tho complaining bitterly, 1 knew 
1 had really "arrived," and I openly 
grinned at him before the company, and 
demanded a better dressing-room.

Just before the close of the tour I 
was standing in the wings one evening, 
confiding to one of the actresses my In
tention of placing a bent pin In Holmes' 

the stage next evening, where 
I calculated It would have great effect, 
owing to his drawing Ills dressing gown 
tight about him with a dignified air Just 
before sitting down, when a boy came 
up and gave roe a telegram. I tore It 
open, fearing bad news from my mother, 
and read It. It said:

“William Gillette opens In ‘Sherlock 
Holmes' here next week. Wants you for 
Billy. t’harlee Frohman."

William Gillette! Charles Frohman!

COST OF PRODUCING 
FIVE REEL PICTURE

CHIEF OF 1NCEVH1E 
HAS GREAT PLANTBy ROSE WILDER LANE.

(Copyright, 1114)
T(Cootinned from yesterday.) the fire. We had tea together very cos

ily, and I told her I should soon be a 
great London actor, which she firmly be
lieved, only saying I was too modest, and 
made a mistake fn going on tour when I 
should have at least a good part in a 
west end theatre.

By closest economy I managed to send 
her a pound every week during that sea
son with "Jim: The Romance of a Cock
ney," tho sometimes going without sup
per to buy the envelope and stamp, and 
because it is not poverty, but economy, 
which teaches the value of a penny, 1 
learned it so thoroly that year that 1 
have never forgotten it. The only part 
of the tour which 1 enjoyed was the time 
I spent on the stage, when X forgot my 
constant thought of money, and lived 
the romantic joys and griefs of Jim. I 
played the part so well, perhaps for this 
reason, that I was becoming known as 
one of the most promising boy-actors iji 
England, and 1 used to clip every men
tion of my acting which I could find and 
send it to my mother in the Saturday 
letter.

vi
William A* Brady Replies to 

the Contention of New 
York Paper.

Aster, 187 Dundee, "The Capita* Prize," 
and "The Leap."

Academy, Bleer 
Kimball Young In

Says It is Finest for Taking 
Pictures to Be Found 

Anywhere.

Orlffln’s, Venge and Shuter, “The Mars 
tyrdem ef Nurse Cavell."

CHAPTER XV.
yIn which he understand* why other peo

ple fall | burns hie bridges behind him, 
and receives a momentous telegram.

This time I eat in Frank Stern's office 
with no inflated opinion of my own im
portance, only hoping, with » fast-beat
ing heart, that he would olfer me some 
place with a salary. I could hardly hear 
what he «aid, for thinking of the few 
«oins in my pocket' and my mother in 
the hospital, waiting for me to come 
back and take her to the beautiful lodg
ings I had promised to engage.

Joe Baxter tells roe you did fairly 
well on tour," the agent said after an 
idle remark or two. "He’e taking out 
‘Jim, the Romance of a Cockney,’ in a 
few weeks. How would you like the)«&d 7"

"I’d like it," I said eagerly, and rea
lized the next minute I had done my
self out of a raise In the pay by not ask
ing first how much It would be. But the 
rglief of having a part wae so great 
that I did not much care.

I came wh'stllng down the stairs after 
I had left Frank Stem, and in the 
Strand I looked with a different eye 
on the actors I passed, beginning to think 
that, after all. they must lack real merit 
such as I had, or else they drank or were 
not willing to work. I saw the comedian 
from the "From Rag* to Riches” com
pany. looking very seedy, and was pass
ing him with a nod when he stopped

and St. Clarens, Clara 
"Camille."

Doric, Bleer and Gladstone, “The Price 
ef Malice."

Empire, Booth and Queen, Cunard and 
Ford, In “Knocks end Opportunities.”

His Mejeety’e, Venge street, Duetllf 
Parnum In “David derrick." / .

lois, Oanferth avenue, Edmund Brsesd 
In “The Lure ef a Heart's Desire."

HOMA9 H. INCE, the executive A New York dally paper, in an In-
or Incevlll. and of Culver StSS So“™"

City, where are situated the Pa- dotlar productions. In part it said, 
clflc coast dramatic studios of the “Thle business Is far too big for the 
New York Motion Picture Corporation, harplngr the coet
arrived in New York City on Sunday. Fpf the pe^at of that p«£er and the 
Hie first move was to attend the readers thereof, William A. Brady, head 
Board of Trade Exposition at Madison of the World Film Corporation quotes 
Square Garden, where for hie benefit *fpmtur^ C0,t 
was put on the screen the film «how- 0f,"villas*
nhmth!tn<e-ulvaenrdCl1S,<,rate P' repTe^ntTn, the LatiS Quarter
P »w«ath«v» what f haiiave in the p*rl* built. Five hundred feet 

«tot fM^in*bîf1ïîtim pic! of street was macadamized for a few 
flntzt plant for taking of motion pic ^ ^ usage. Twenty stucco houses 
turee that you can find In thleorany were bu(K and ovpr two hundred coe- 
ether country,’’ said Mr Ince, «peaking tumee ct the period 'La Scheme’ Was 
of hie new studio the next day. We wrttten in, were made to fit types of 
moved from Incevllle because we felt pi^yem,
there was good reason to believe that period expert, connected with
by the construction of a new and one 0( the largest Fifth avenue houses, 
modern plant, built upon Intelligent WM engaged and at a good salary, 
manufacturing lines, some of the made a daily trip to the studio and 
enormous overhead expenses of taking inspected settings, furniture, costumes 
motion pictures could be eliminated, and Incidental properties, 
with the result that bigger and better “One structure, representing the studio 
pictures would be made. Culver City apartment of the Bohemian Spirit*. 
I* the last word In studio facilities, was four storeys high and coet six 
It is good commercial planning that thousand dollars to build, 
ha* produced It, and then it won't do Chanee for Wise Ones,
any harm to remember that close to In Friday the 18th, three bun- 
half a million dollars expendfd In a dred people, exclurivs of Robert W ar- 
tract of sixteen acres—with another wick* his seven frinclpalsupporters,

d’evetopmen^ " ^ ^Te^t ‘the tt^r all

come to the conclusion that the best bour after the work was completed, 
results are to be obtained under glass, «House Peters and Gail Kane and 
and we have equipped all our studios the other players in The- Velvet Paw,' 
with the best lighting system that we «ourneyed to Washington, D.C., where 
could find anywhere, one that makes tbey expected to remain two days to 
possible results that would have been eecure picture’s in the capitol grounds, 
impossible six months ago even. We geven days of rain and two cloudy 
have five big glass stages and have made the players remain there
ihe facilities and equipment to add almost three weeks, with the result 
more at short notice. Culver City. I that what should have cost a thousand 
believe, is the top notch In studio dollars'at most, cost many times that 
work. We have taken what I feel lr. a Mr. Brady Is at work on a brief en
large st3p forward, and the keynote titled "Unavoidable Productions! Bx- 
of the whole of the plant ha* boon penses" which will probably be widely 
something that Is sadly lacking In published, after which some smart fel- 
motion picture making heretofore.” tow, who can foresee Inclemency, die-

T Bathurst, JehuMadison, Bleer and 
Barrymore In "The Red Widow."chil- j

Ml* -*
^ Qsrdsn.^CeHege^snd Spadlna, Theda Model, Dsnferth avenue, "The Wedding 

Quest."
••

Globe, Queen end Tereuley, "The Bat
tle Cry ef Peace."

Peter Pen, 1969 Queen East, "The Gsl. 
leper" end "The Iron Clsw." •**r a tood carpet, bidial 

hen rose bushes. Viol* 
good for this purpose 

pt and dry border por- 
ppply brilliant colon j

pllments to Mr. Ince and his masterful 
productions, he spied Lucille Lee 
Htewart, the Vltagraph star, and Im
mediately forgot everybody and every
thing until he was granted an Intro
duction. Miss Stewart wa* much In- 

Prom I nent among the newspaper terested In the learned Chinaman and 
men who motored to the Vltagraph- the two enjoyed a Jong chat together. 
Bay Bhore studio Thursday, May 26, Before he left Yen Phou Lee had be- 
to pay their respects to Director Ralph come one of Miss Htewart's most cn- 
W. Ince, was Y an Phou Lee, one of thuslastlc admirers, and as a token 
the most distinguished and learned of his friendship he penned for her 
Chinamen residing Inftthls country at a rare document, a document strink- 
the present time. He ranks high In Ingly unique and novel, and perhaps 
newspaper circles in China and was the first of Its kind ever seen. The 
intimate friend of LI Hung Chang up document resembles and is a Chinese 
to the day of the letter's death. At passport; In reality It is an Intnoduc- 
preeent Mr. Lee is editorial writer on tlon of Mies Lucille Htewart to the 
The Chinese Reform News, a leading mayor and officials of every Chinese 
Chinese paper In that country, and city in the world. Miss Htewart Is 
writer of special stories for the Mon wondering whether she will ever have 
Hey Weekly. After paying his com- a chance to use It.___________________

aster, and sunless days, can make a 
million dollars a year, just sitting 
down, looking up at the wall and 
thinking heavily.

When I came back to London at the 
close of the season I expected nothing 
less than a rush of the managers to en
gage me. I walked Into Frank Stern's 
office, very chesty and Important, with 
not even a glance for the office boy or 
the crowd of actors patiently waiting, 
and knocked on hie door with my cane. 
Then I pushed it open and went in.

Frank Stem was sitting with hie feet 
on his deefc, smoking and reading 
"Floats," in great contentment. He leap
ed to his feet when he heard me walk In, 
but when he saw who it was he wel
comed me boisterously,

"Glad to see you back: glad to see 
you!" he said, Jovially. “Sit down," 

"No, thanks. I Just dropped in to see 
what you had to offer for next season," 
1 said, carelessly. "It must be something 
good this time, you know/'

His cordiality dropped like a mask. He 
looked at me very sternly.

"There's a part In 'His Mother Left 
Him to Starve,' " he said, "We could use 
you in that."

"How much salary?" I asked.
"Two pound»," he answered, sharply, 
"No, thank»," I said, airily. "Tho I 

won’t eay I mightn't consider it fot 
four."

"Then I'm afraid I haven't anything," 
he said, and turned back to his desk as 
tho he were very busy,
went out, whistling, so sure of my 
value that I was careless of offending 
him. And, Indeed, when, ten days later, 
I was offered the part of Billy, the page 

.... . . , . , In "Sherlock Holmes,’’ at a salary of
sant person, and promised to look out for thirty shillings I woe sure that I hod 
my mother while I was on tour. acted astutely," and gave myself credit

My mother was delighted when she Tor business sense as well as great tal- 
*aw th« place, laughing and crying at the ont. I even had some thoughts of hold- 
sam- time, wtilln I wrapped her In Rid- lng out for a part In the London edm- 
nev*n shawl, end made her Comfortable • pany, and If I had had a few shillings 
with some cushions on the couch before more, or any money to pay njy mother's

ell
ihte Reserved.

*1

tee.
.1 "How's trick* ?" he asked of 

“Shopped yet ?"
"Oh. yes, I have an engagement," I 

replied, carelessly, swinging my cane. 
^Only a provincial company, but not so

‘*1 «ay. not really ?” he said, surprised.
> ou’re in lurk. Look here, old chap, 

could you lend me five hob ?"
'Well,, no," 1 answered. "No, I'm 

sfrald not. But I hope you're shopped 
so-in. You ought to quit drinking, you 
know—vou’d do better."

"Well enough for you to talk, my 
Jaa. You'll think different when you’ve 
hr en tramping the Strand for twenty 
years, like I have, and never a decent 
chance Uw the whole of them. You’re 
on top now, but you’ll find It’s not oil 
beer and skittles before you’ve done. I 
say. make it three bob—or two ?”

T gave him a shilling and he begged 
me to say a word to Bixter for him, 
which I meant to do, but later forgot. 
Then I went searching lodgings for my 
mother. I found thorn In a private 
home for convalescents. In Burton 
Cresfent—very decent rooms, with a llt- 
Ik^kelcony overlooking a small park, and 
mw. Dobbs, the landlady, seemed a plea-

me. chair on

7>,

<■ <°/
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RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

CHAPTER XVI.
Spanish SpongeIn which he Journeys to London; 

meets and speaks with a wax-works fig
ure, and makes hie first appearance In 
a great theatre.

I do not know how I got thru my act 
that night. I was In such a flurry of 
excitement and so Jubilant over the great 
news that I missed my cues and played 
with only half my wits on my work, 
careless how Holmes frowned at me. 
Every one In the company had heard of 
my telegrnm from Frohman before the 
end of the second act, and I knew they 
were watching me envlouely from the 
wings. I rushed past them, In wild 
haste, to get to the dressing room and 
take off any mike-up. as soon as my list 
scene was finished, and I was half dressed 
while they were taking the curtain calL

1

METHODI INGREDIENTS
Cut an orange in half and scoop out 

pulp carefully. Separate the egg and beat • 
the yolk with the sugar and fruit Juice* 
until It froths. Cook over hot water until 
thick, stirring all the time. Remove from ' 
fire and leave to cool. Whip the white of . I 
egg to a stiff froth) add the salt and fold ,
Into the mixture. Pile up roughly and a* 
high as possible Into the half orange peel.
This is Just enough for one; Increase in 
proportion according to the number who.j 
ate to b* served.

i 1 egg. , ,
1 tablespoonful orange Juice.

Pinch of «alt,
1 teaspoonful powdered 
1 teaspoonful lemon Juice.

sugar.

4
>

(Continued tomorrow).1 I
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WEDNESDAY MORNING■ ...
Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to 

5.30 p.m.

i4 JUNE 7 1916
------—------ ■—‘v-

COMPANY

LIMITED

1%
tm

Closing Saturdays 
at 1 p.m. 

During June, July 
and August.
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COME TODAY FOR THESE MID-WEEK VALUES
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Read This List of Boot Prices A Suit You’re 
Glad to Have on 
Your Back or in 
Your Bag is a 
Source of Satis
faction. A

You’ll find this M 
sort of suit here to
day and prices that >, V 
you'll agree are * 
reasonable tor the 
quality and style 
clothes displayed.

Spring and Summer
Suits at $15.00

Get the Boy’s Suit Today6:
300 Pairs Men’s Boots at $2.19. Box kip and dongola lea

thers, Blucher cut, on neat, full fitting, round toe shape; solid stan
dard screw and McKay sewn soles; medium heels. Sizes 6j to It. 
Regular $3.00. Wednesday . »,

Boys’ Bos Kip Boots, $1.6». 150 pairs only, in English tan
ned box kip ’leather, on neat full fitting last, solid leather soles, re
inforced with two rows of brass nails, solid leather heels. Sizes 1 
to 5. Regular $2.50. Wednesday

Olrle' Bar-afoot Sandals, beet grad* ten willow calf leather, two straps 
over instep, heavy welt sole, with perfectly smooth Insole; no tacks or stitches 
to hurt the foot. Sizes 6 to 7, 91401 sizes S to 10, |1.16| sizes 11 to 2, $1.29.

WOMEN'S BOOTS, REGULAR $440, $440, $640, WEDNESDAY, $249.
400 pairs, patent col'., Con-role kid, Russia calf and dull calf, on many of 

this season's most popular toe shapes, with Cuban, Spanish and medium 
height heels; patent leather a ml dull tips; Goodyear welt and flexible McKay 
sewn soles. Sizes 2H to b%. Regular $4.00, $4.60, 16.00. Wednesday ... 249

a

‘ «

A Rush Special of Boys’ 
Suits at $4.95

2.19

CA
Beds and 

Mattresses
Brass Beds, double or sin- 

gle, ball corner design; heavy 
posts agid fillers

, Bra* Bed, beautifully de- I 
signed, with unusually good I 
trimmings on posts and fill- I

. 27.00 I
Brass Bed, with continu- B 

ous post and top rail 30.00 g 
Jute Felt Mat- g 

trees, with wood 
fibre centre.. 4.80

Simpson’s Spe- dal Silver Queen B 
Bos Spring 12.00 I

Simpson's Soe- II 
dal Pillows, all fea- llj
thers. Size 21 in. x 
27 in. Pair.. 3.00 II
_ The Stanfield 
Telescope Cot,
built for comfort ffl 
and convenience; 
can be folded up 
into small space, 
and carried under If 
your arm. Special- ||‘ 
ly adapted for || 
camping or your || 

sleeping

.:. 1.69REGULAR $7.00, $7.50, $$.60 AND $9.00.
200 Smartly Tailored English and Scotch Tweed 

Suits, natty single-breasted yoke Norfolk models, with 
full cut bloomers; splendid assortment of richly woven 
tweeds in shades of browns, grays and fancy woven pat
terns. This lot is specially priced for clearing Wednes
day. Sizes 26 to 34 .

are
i6 hietoi

mo
of Ci

LtiO!
lent

id yet wl 
l -of fact 
Ire think 
ntt of hu 
these tr
eoking l
> are iri 
rale In r 
tent's p 
tote; LI

17.60
4.98

SUMMER SHOES IN SAMPLE SIZES, $1.99.
700 Paire Women’s Lew Shess, In lace, Colonial and pump styles with 

military bow and buckles, in patent colt, vlct kid, tan calf and dull calf lea-

Wednesday

l
of theSuits sf Blue Serge at $5.95 Z

ers . • ease»i!

200 English Blue Serge Suits, the cloth purchased 
more than a year ago, single-breasted yoke Norfolk C 
del with double pleats down front and back to belt, full 
cut bloomers. Sizes 24 to 34. Wednesday

l 1.99V* /<
I mo-

Comfort in This Sum
mer Underwear

Men's Balbrlggan Underweer, na
tural shade, shirts and drawers. 
Sizes S4 to 44. Wednesday ... 48

Men's Bslbrlggsn Underweer, na
tural and white, "Penman’s” and 
"Tru Knit/' Sizes S4 to iir Spe
cial ..........

Combinations ................... .. 1X)0
Men's Athletic Underweer, in 
white nainsook. Sizes 84 to SO. 
Garment .............

Combinations, sizes 84 to 46. 
Each

Men's Lisle Thrssd Combina
tions, In white and cream ; closed 
crotch. Sizes 84 to 44. Each 140

Hose and Gloves■
see6.96 New English Worsteds end 

Tweeds. In greys end browns; 
smart designs; beautifully tailored, 
with soft roll front; single-breasted 
sacques. Sises 34 to 44.

commit 
ervattve 
at munti

Women's Silk Hose, black, 
white, colors and novelty 
stripes

Women’s Wool Hose, plain 
black cashmere. 3 pairs $1.10, 
pair 39c.

clal ..........  i!ux>
GRAY PIN CHECK WORSTED.

„„ SUITS, SS0.00.
Mads In single-breasted, three- 

button, soft roll sacque style from 
English worsted In light gray.
Sizes 83 to 42, at........................ 2040
SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN,

110.80.
Single - breasted 

with the new vest

h sides
about tl

.69 /

Mr- \A> me
ag<

Ion,
t .60 years; hq 

the etren 
»s, cannot 
Itel is the 
r being m

Women’s Hose, black and 
white lisle thread. 3 pairs $1.00, ' 
pair 36c.

Children’s Cotton Half Seeks, 
“Cutis" brand, plain colors and white, 
with colored tops. Sizes 4 to 9. Wed
nesday, 16e and 20c.

Women’s White Lisle Tl reed Olev 
made In England. Sizes Ml to S

Women's 12-button Silk Gloves t 
black and white, Sizes 5H to S .76

Men’s Blsek and Ten Cotton Seeks. 
Wednesday

Men's Silk Lisle Th-esd Seeks i 
block, white and colors, 36c and 2Se.

t . -............ and°6»?f
English tweeds, 

In, gray stripe patterns. 
Sizes 83 to 86, at.. 10.60

trousers
.60

YOU NO MEN'S WORS
TED SUITS, $16.00.

■ SmsB black and whits check, 
cut in 
youthful
.*«•' V*
breasted, 
with soft
roll front. Elzas 3» '
to 38. at........1640

of
J 140 sailors.::

at> ipt Is bi 
1 It wot49:

Umbrellas $1.95ajplliu
np

HM

If
\

Silk end wool covers, that do not 
Split or fade, good assortment of 
handles, In natural woods, silver 
trimmed; also the new short han
dle with the loop top. Wednee-

summer
porch

10
\ 2.90J >

day 1.96\

Linens and Bedding 
at June Prices 

Today

pt. Bi< 
Unong '

6U82MP80N BBOffOtiC
C*.?r&.,0r cle,nln* fc’wes. etc., 26cm

Todays Special Sale of 50-Inch Chintzes •site of Lemon, pkg., ScVrid 
Olobe Hat Cleaner ...............
JJ H,t ClMn#r rbrueh *»d powder). ,ig II

An«L7 TTW#t*' U
iôo,#t,:.#or..h*ad*chï: ^-

«raine, plain, per
%%Urd'Î00 .J ‘nd improved!

10c.
. .10

__2000 yards at astonishingly low prices.

Sh*do?T O*»»»* •» $1.79. Suitable for the bedroom win- 
ÎÏÏSnïïL?*? fkuer$: ihe Patterns include all-overs and a few with large 
W^neSay, yardbb0n CffCCtS’ ” S°ft colorings‘ Re&ular #2.25 and $2.5o.

$3.78 French Shadow Chintzes at $2.89.
grounds, resembling silk shade tissue; 50 in 
and reception-rooms; they are 
$3.75. Wednesday, yard .,,.

«on MB
gr unds; 50 inches wide, Wednesday, yard ......„.......................
curtain»'in .hT^n-^b^/pÆd,

“ TBSas turn.of F:‘ach. "nni /o incbei w“dt “

$1.60 Shantung Silks at 98c. Rose, blue, green, tan, goldarcprac,iaifysu"-fa!,: r«

brazcM^t^M r, LM ytCkco»fb

i Ë0- Sheeting Clearing, Yard 2Sc. Fully 
bleached, twilled weave, heavy quality, 
70 Inches wide. Wednesday, yard ,26

Bleached Sheets, hemmed, ready for 
use. Size 2 z 2^/Yards.

♦

V r.1i)
Wsj ever,

Ï inLWednesday
1.79

Indian Head Circular Pillow Cotton, 
46 Inches wide, Wednesday, yard .26

Plain Bleached Sheeting, even 
weave, linen finish, 00 Inches wide. 
Wednesday, yard

White Hemmed Crochet Quilts, for 
double beds. Wednesday

Silk Bound Woolnap Blankets, light 
weight, for summer. Size 06 x 80 
Inches. Wednesday, pair ..............  3.76

Hemmed Huekebeok Bedroom
Towels. Wednesday, 4 pairs for 140

Richlly mercerized, dainty 
wide for drawing-rooms 
dar grounds. Regular

• ............................ .. 2.89

ssr/ioT«‘,'x,”“'
•edlym Phosphate,

IM,

Ê

New Rugs for Your Floors ■■••sil Assoc;
LONDON,

Special .........
granular. Special, 3

R
andon

.33
Rrarular tie

Drug Dept. (War Tax Extni), Main Floor.

et lighting 
atlonary h 
lam. who l 
8m the hoed 
1er. gunshot 
irsstlue, shi'd 
Jaffey, wouj 
town, wound 
Capt. Cosbll 
1th gunshot 
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oulder, and 
wdfens, woud 
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•y woun

race and 
Med in al 
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i. wound# Path. ehrJ 
! Lieut, j
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Lieut, vv 

w, are all

..M?.n,X.d ffere,nt styles are shown today of Imported and Do
mestic Wilton and Axminster Rugs, with a great variety of designs. 
Some copies of the finest Orientals, conventional, floral, also two- 
tone effects, in an excellent combination of colors.

ood1.98
on rep
. 1.25

A Corset Special
Corsets of Pin# Coutll, batiste and 

fancy jeans, odds and ends 
regular stock, Including such well- 

< i ^"6WB makee m the Royals, Modart, 
Bo» Ton, Redfern, Regal late, Bien 
Jolie, C, P, a la Siren# and Le Reine- 
they are front and back laced; lace 
and embroidery trimmed; not au «live 
In any one make, but all efzee in the 
lot. Cannot promise phone or mall 
prders. Sises 19 to 80, Regular $8.60 
to $1040. June Sale special. Wednes
day .

NEW AXMINSTER RUGS. 
... 9467.6 9.0 x 9.0 .

94x10.6. ..m..
9.0 x 12.0 ,29.60

...2240••••eseeeeeeeee
9.0 19.60 Large Turkish Beth Towels, made 

ip England. Wednesday, pair ... 49
Laos Trimmed Dresser Scarfs, size 

17 x 60 Inches. Wednesday

26.7610.6 19.76 1.49eeeeeeeeeoeeeeeees
from ourNEW WILTON RUGS. , etc. II i4.6 X 6.0 ___

X 7,6 .1646
6.9 x 7.6 
0.9 X 9.0

1246 . 45J® * 36.75
* -?'? *••••.•<•..<••«•,#36.00 

9.0 x 10.6 .
9.0 x 12.0

,982340
Special Display of 
New Wall Papers

eeeeeeeeeeeee####»
eeeeeeeeeeseess#s# .44.7»

...49.76
««•eeeeeeeeeeeee

#•*••#•»«••*•#«29.76

Ru,.W^:nu^irtfor" mall^hall^dens^'lamîlngs^^r^îwng-r/foîîîli^'beautKuî
Itogul^ $P9a26*To*r ?. °rt*.nUl.1. f.0.1?"’. extra flne fluabty. Size S6 x 63 Inches

New Inlaid Linoleums, Square Yard, $14»—A range of deelirnn tor 
newlayrequare yard*’,b,'°?k, a.n,d par<iuetry effects, two yards wide only, wtd-

cur-
u

7.95 5?NEWEST DECORATIVE EFFECTS.
Queen Ann# end 

Chintzes, Single roll
Verdure Tapestry, single roll ,, 26

v= \
Old English145 .35 3.96

Silver Table 
. Set

Limoges China Dinner Sets $18.95
ncaday,8Vct pl*c**» rosebud border decorations, half NEW MARKET

Telephone Adelaide 6100

Tapestry, reproduced from 
Stogto rolf h™’.,.80. ‘nchee

gold handles. W«d- 
............................  1S.96

wSr^-'L^îîl ln pale "hades, 
wall Paper, roll, 36c; Border.

- English Fabric Papers, crass -wk. 
■tripes and plain effects lïr« vartitv 
roll C0l0r,B8e- Wedneedax* %%

2» Pieces, $640—6 each 
Teaspoons, Dessert Spoons, 
Dessert Forks and Des
sert Knives, 2 Table 
Spoons; 
plate. Set 

An 8-piece set........  142

Hut. Pat< 
tver. Lieu 
end Cap

yard,$3.76 Cut Glees Sugar end Creem Sets ............
. $*4® 7rui* Eowls, $2.96. Cut
floral designs. Wednesday .

..........................  2.69 , meats.
Thick Rib Reset, finest ..
Brisket Belling Cute, choice,
Mlnoed Shoulder Steak,
Best Rib Reset,

per lb
Loin Chops Young Pork, per lb... 48

per lb!rdd lreak,eet »•••". sliced

P*lb* L,rd' 20'lb- balls, net weight, per

*".? 5®fked Hem' apedal, per lb. 40 
Jilllid Ox TenauB. dap ib
P*iiIitiwLDnot 'engue- Mr’ lb.’
V«V#u Perk’ P«r lb....................
U**i’ Hsm and Tongue, per lb 
Ham and Tongue, per lb.
Headoheese, per lb..............
Beef Bologna, per lb. ... 
nam Bologne, per lb. ...
AMn b u OROCERIES.

Standard Granulated 
9JVwlaiî ,n 6*Jb- packages, 8 pkge. 141 ^ ®ton* Fresh Rolled Osti,

3,ti2sT!ni FiBdst àenned Tomstose, 2 
Oglivls'V er Purity Fleur* ’ K-bag *96 

10c.*3 tiw . ek.l".°.PeWder' r#gUlS 
C 8sucs,Pun tlnnd.. ’ Chill

Su, sCholo. p,nk Salmon, H-lb? flat», 8
Lina **••«*•# .......................««..,. «26

The -

p“r* Orange Marmalade,
brand, 6-lb, pall ............ ..

Crleee, per tin ....................... ..
Telfer'e Cream Seda Bleeulte, specif

Finest Canned Apple#,
..........................................  ...

Mustard, in bulk, compound, per Ib 43
Fenoy Japan Rlee, 8 lbs..............
Shaker Table Salt, S packages 
Kkeveh f

tin        ........................................... 20
*•*>***' 2 tine 4» 0r:p.n!ts?e2rmpM^n. ;;;;;; M 

Ç!n"et Canadien Cheese, per lb. .
ptt bot‘le ........  •»

, _ , LB,, 27c.
1 hübe* Fre"h Reeeted Ceffoe, In the 

«round pure or with chicory.

Nirvssssr's.r ... .......
Choice Asparagus,
Finest Hothouse

size, each ...

on finest Imported blank*, perfectly cut
........  2.96

Curlin
.70

discbeef. lb. 40 
per 4b. .14

per lb.............1»
Simpson quality

Rogers’ silver
................ 6.00Celery Treys, $349. Floral cut. tea 

WpdLtX V,m *2'95- Cor*et shape,
.29and 11-Inch sizes. Wednesday 349 

’’Aster” floral cut.
•1*/a ^ /

Regular $8.76. 
. 2.95•••••e««#eseee#*e*#

gallon size
at>

Sale of Polishes—-Brushes and Mops
sr1]Zsu

dusting purposes. This U not a polish Chamois akin, tor V"*’’..mop, Cut a medicated Mack nop Vip.- bmsa gtae. etc so« n".eUTeJj

„i$* «32ss.r.r...rrr..."ns s&.t't-.
Bannister Dusters. Regular 86c. Wed- Home Oil, for ollinz '.verV kin/ «.’1f

Bannister Brushes. Wednesday.... 46 rarora, «wing machines, clocks, blcyclu 
Whisks, with ring top handles, fine 2n1n».^.t>0VJei w can *nd * «harp.’

whisk corn, well nuide, three rises Ek 1" etone comPl«te for ............. .25
23c and 30e. ’ ®c’ Royri Floor Wsx, mode by the makers

Children’s Toy Brooms. Wednesday .10 ot BniUsh";
METAL POLISH.

wdLesd!y

netday'y’. aU"t cftn«- Reguûr 76c. Wed- 

n<^U°yly’. ,1>l?t "*• R**uJ*r Wed-

wlto^Uy hlU plnt ran.’

sos&mrs,

SPORTS HATS 4»

THI46 1
Lemonade Powder, large

. .6
40At Special Prices Today

The style of hats that are used most $1,600.00 WORTH OF FANCY 
becomingly with the new styles for MOUNTS, HALF PRICE,
summer. A collection of over 140 Read this list of some of the goods 
hats, earlier importations, will be offer- to cleared: 
ed today at half price or less. z **oante’ black or white.

*1S'00 t0 $20‘°°- Wednes- p O^rey, in black only.

Were $to.oo to $12.50. Wednes- l^o.nge',n black or co,ere- Re^lar 78c «•
da^ lor...................................................... 6.00 $im to*s26.o* Merebeu Mou"u- Reaul”

, Wcrc <7.00 to $9.00. Wednesday u^VnVtomTo. °eprey MounU*
3.60 Mmînf.Mhe2î’ ?quaHy rood, will be on this ,ame table Wednesday at Half Price.

A T Hooi1
il the45.26 44 each . 
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One-pound can .........
Two-pound can ......................... ■ n
reM7hret:^fBd flOOr''Wl,h0ut
Pint cane.........................
Quart cans ......................

Wellington Knife Boards, each..
Wellington Knife Fetish, per can..........

n«£?îvh*P Du,t,p*. Regular T6c. Wed-
Sutton# Steve Polish, tin....................... .
Hand or Nall Bruches, high grade Japanese moke. Wednesday, each. _ °o

h«5leV.0rVÎ&afr. .d0ee.t. ,b01rte'..!0.n1$

., 140.36 M.23measure 
8 bunches .
Cucumbers

.20
!'...1.ar.i4

.39 B FLOWERS."
Rambler Res* Bushes in bloom,

rach ...................................................... 29
Finest Hardy Geranium Plants, as

sorted colors, per doz, $146 and

Aster Plante, 2 dozen

69.. 49 .25 .. .1119

.49
for >eseeeeeeeee #.

48eeeeeeeeeeee

iJ^cen the P 
11“e Infliction

SHMPSOHÎ5KS

4 i

I 6

i

Delicious Breakfasts 
Served in 

the Palm Room
(Sixth Floor)

Prom 8.30 a.m.
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